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An Interesting Talk With Professor LaveU 
Street Railway Men Offered an Increase 

Sussex Case to Conte Before U. S. Congress
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gl1913. From that time on a blank wall 
seemed to interpose itself between 
himself and his previous career. He 

! had the one idea that he must eschew 
I scholastic work and undertake duties 
! which did not demand much brain ef
fort. In this frame of mind he wan
dered afar, sometimes tramping Ü 
and doing odd jobs, and sometimes 
taking trains, for he had a little 
money. He had letters in his pocket 
from friends, but to communicate 
with them he realized would be to go

, ,. TT back to a world from which he felt
I Courier Representative Has that he must escape until he reached

An Interesting Chat n°rmal if.that were P°Mible-
_ His main idea, in a vague way, was

With Him. to reach Colorado, he cannot explain
why, and he finally reached Denver, 
but city sounds seemed to depress 
him. The past was still a blank to 

rvtxrxT n A CTT his mind, and he ha 1 forgotten that UWJN L AoEi j,e had a wife or near relatives, but 
otherwise he seemed to act normally. 
He also knew that he would haveto 
work in the ranks of unskilled 
labor, and must have tried probably 
forty different jobs, including the 
loading of ice, tree cutting,1 mopping 
floors, in fact anything and every
thing that came to his hand. “As an 
unskilled laborer,” he remarked “I 
can emphatically tell you that I

or in other words forgetfulness, ar- A *4®, *9"
rived in the city yesterday morning, ng , ,hacl a^°pta4
on a visit to his brother, Rev. Mr. na™ °£. C*cl1 .Edward O’Brien, 
LaveU, pastor of Brant Avenue and had shaved off his moustache for 
Church and Chaplain of the 125th no particular reason that he can 
Brant Battalion. He was acçom- recall except that he came in contact 
ponied by his brother, Judge LaveU, with many clean-shaven men. Finally 
of Frontenac. The mother, Mrs. he located in Colorado Springs, g 
.Lavell of Kingston, is a visitor at the ' place of 30,000 people, where he was 
parsonage and saw her long lost son employed as a dish washer. During 
here for the first time since his dis- the last few months his mind as to the 

Her family consisted of past seemed to be getting clearer 
three daughters, and and on one occasion getting hold of an 

on the graduate list 01 Queen’s Uni- American volume of “Who’s Who,” 
versity, the name of the father, Dr. he turned to the name Lavell and 
LaveU, is followed by that of seven saw his record, but it did not at the 
of the sons, the two others having rime seem to mean very much. -Hs 
passed away while taking a University made qUite a few friends in Colorado 
Course. r . i - ; , Springs, among them a police officer

In the London, England edition of who had been an* acquaintance for 
“Who’s who," the notable history of months, His wife, as wae generally 
the Professor is thus tersely told:— known, had never given up hdf.«

LaveU, CecU. Fairfield, Professor finding him, and had his picture §Mt 
of the History of Education and Dean lished broadcast in various newCJJ#- 
of the Faculty of Education Queens pers and other pubUcations. His ef- 

' University since 1907, born at King- fjcer friend turning over some old 
ston, Canada, 28 Nov. 1872, seventh numbers of a police paper one even- 
son of Michael Lavell, M.D., and ing came across his .photo and at once 
Betsy Reeve Lavell. Educated King- noticed the resemblance and the an- 
ston Collegiate Institute and Queen 3 n0uncement underneath the picture 
University, M.A. 1874; Fellow in His- tha(. he was born in Kingston, Can- 
tory Queens’ 1895-96; studied further ad a {act which the professor bed 
at Cornell and Columbia Universities prev;ousiy mentioned1 to him. He 
and in Italy; staff lecturer m - went to the boarding house where
oiT?’aUinvCrSVs ^89flni905 Prof of Mr* Lavell was engaged in a game of 
Philadelphia, Va.. I8?9'1®®®: /L'qos 6 • chess and the rest was common pro- 
History Bates College, Maine 1905-6,
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn., petty. . .
1908 7: Charter member Ontario His- If indications are My criten^% 
torical Society; Publications “Italian Professor u.«U* more *n a normal 
Cities” 1915; magazine articles chiefly condition, the clunax of ”en£*4ffh 

and Queen s j tion having clârtfied a mfl|l which 
1 was already ton the verge of com
pletely reasserting itself. The pro
fessor is a gifted conversationalist 
and his manner was entirely frank and 
unembarrassed, carrying w* it tbç 
conviction of truth and sincerity. Al
together the call was most interest
ing and pleasant,

PROF. LAVELL 
PAYS A VISIT

Ifatre] DESTRUCTION OF GREAT GERMAN TERROR DELIGHTS ENGLANDA CHAT WITH MR. BALFOUR 
FIRST LORD OF THE ADMIRALTY
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A All the Surprises of the War Come from 
Land Fighting, Not from Sea Fight
ing—No Pessimism Among Officers 
of the British Navy.
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ing illustration of the fact that they 
have not reached perfection. They 
pounded and smashed fortifications 
which were considered impregnable. 
But still they have not been able to 
reach their objective.”

NO BOASTFULNESS.

B» Spftial Wire to tne Courier. pi Thinks Himself Some Small 
Blood Vessel in His Brain 

Gave Way

New Yor«, April 6.—The London 
correspondent of The Tribune cables 
under yesterday’s date :

Arthur J. Balfour is*'*first lord of 
the admiralty,’ head of the British
navy—the greatest navy in the y/e were standing at the entrance 
world. With it out of the way, Ger- (0 Admiralty, and officers pass- 
many could win the war in a couple ing ln and out saluted the first sea 
of months, take over the British Isles jord fn every case he returned the 
hammer France into submission, and | saiute_ but continued to talk on just 
demand ruinous indemnities that [ a$ jf were in his study with noth- 
would turn the world topsy-turvy. ;ng to disturb him. He is a member 

It is Mr. Balfour’s job to see that of ti]e war council and knows every 
the navy remains very much in the detail of the fighting on land and sea. 
way. Recently I had the pleasure of jt struck me as highly interesting 
seeing and talking with him at his that this man_ the head of Great 
London home, only a stone’s throw1 Britain’s navy should consider that 
from the office of the admiralty. Fully the surprises of the war come from 
six feet tall and broad in proportion, I |he field rather than at sea. There 
Mr. Balfour doesn’t show his sixty | was not a single word of boastfulness 
eight years. His manner is courteous fr(>m him about the British navy, but 
and charming—if that adjective may j carne aw,ly with a feeling that he 
be applied to a man. He is gentle was not WOrried by any lack of pre- 
and kind, without a trace of the brus- paration or efficiency in his depart- 

commonly associated with men1 and that if Germany decided
finally to try conclusions <jn the sea, 
Britai.i would meet her without fear 
of the result.

Of British naval officers, • I. bave 
met, there was not a single «Ç-wito 
was. 1 nnnlJmi‘* Tlr.ere is a spirit of 
unrest among them, the unrest of a 
perfectly trained thoroughbred m 
paddock before the race, a keenness 
to get into action. At their head is 
Balfour, calm, courteous and serene. 
He makes vou feel that he is master 
of the situation, strong and powerful 

the British navy itself. You can
war
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sea lords.
I should say that war is the last 

Mr. Balfour would select for El;game .
enjoyment or recreation. He is the 
antithesis of Von Tirpitz.

Turning the conversation to the 
r'mr' ni 1 ,x~g. 7^ nyketl :

“What has been the big surprise of 
this war? Submarines, aerial war
fare, Speed or gun range?"

“None of these,” replied Mr. Bal
four. “In my opinion, trench war
fare and the value of artillery. Stud
ents of the submarine have not been 
surprised : they had thought out and 
planned ways of increasing its effi
ciency and also defenses against it. 0 ,
Students of air problems have not Steamer ACM OUIIK.
been surprised at the development of courier,
aerial warfare. The development of uv sperim. »
both these branches of fighting has Queenstown, April 6^—lz.aa p.m. 
been rapid, but along lines thought The British Steamer Zent has been 
out before the war. torpedoed without warning wes

“No one anticipated that trench Fastnet. Forty-eight members oi her 
warfare would play so great a part crew are missing and are supposed to 
in modern fighting and no one fore- have been drowned. Two men were 
casted the tremendous importance of k'lled. Captain Martin and nine 01 
artillery. Even the Germans, with all the crew have landed here, 
their thoroughness in making prépara- London, April 6.12.02 p.t.i.—The 
tions for this conflict, failed to fore- British Steamer Zent of 3,890 tons, 

what extent trench fighting hag becn sunk Her captain and part 
would have to be relied upon, once her crew were landed.
the contending forces were of anyway -----------
near equal strength. 1----------

“The Germans prepared for artil- a£ter 45 years’ 
lery fighting, hut Verdun is a strik-
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wap rePPFLlN - GONDOLA n spuraE@ 8Y herald.

NOTM'*fG IN RECENT WEEKS HAS SO DELIGHTED THE PEOPLE OF ENGLAND AS THE DESTRUCTION OP 
AIR SHIP, THE L-15, ONE OF THE NEWEST TYPE OF THE GERMAN CRAFT, WHICH TOOK PART 

MOST SPECTACULAR RAID YET MADE ON ENGLAND. ACCORDING TO REPORTS ON Tnfe 
M WHILE IT WAS FLEEING TO THE CONTINENT, AND ITS

’. HESS I«
■

ne gbS. ix Ueurjge St. 
Biantfurd, Out.

THE GREAT 
IN THE LAST AND 
RAID, THE L-15 WAS DESTROYED BY BRITISH GUNS 

CREW WERE MADE PRISONERS OF WAR.
Ti lth SALE in the Chautauquan 

Quarterly Magazine.”
an interesting chat.

A representative of The e Courier, 
by invitation, had a chat with Prof.
LaveU at Brant Avenue parsonage 
yesterday afternoon, When he ex
pressed in cordial terms his thanks 
to the newspapers of both the States 
and Canada for the kindly manner in 

had treated his remark
able experiences. He is a mm oi 
bright manner and manifest erudition 
and he freely discussed the case as 
if talking of something altogether 
apart frqm himself. His own the°U[

SkCSffiS" -h-
took place in the natural course ot By gpeciai wire to «10 Courier.
"-TÏm, wM» BBRUN, April 6. (By
had come under his own notice some wirelegs to SayVllle)—The

Professor,gjudgenLaveu and the oth- German admiralty announ- 
ers present seemed to be much inter- ceg to-day that German air-

SttëJSSf * ships last night silenced a
just prior to his disappearance, battery near Hull, England,

son has dbetcrmied to put ttic case pro£ LaveU had been offered tne Lnmhc and dpfitroved a
before congress and ask sanction for chair o{ History of Education in the With DOmDS, ana QeSvroyeU ti,
immediate action, unless some un- Qhio gtate University, but feeling jarore jron works near Whlt-
dévcloped evidence should prove it mental disturbance, he hesitated , mu nivoViina vnfnmprl
was not the work of a German sub- a°™=c”Ctmand consulted with a physi- by. The airships retUmeQ
marine. „ , . r:an The specialist said that if he oafplv.This statement was made by one; of ^ arrange for short hours of ^
the president’s confidants, who added .. {or a period, the move would
that the president ask be helpful rather than otherwise, and
on the course of action he will tQob the position on this basis. His
C^tfrewhetiier>Ptii>eV president would , wife was visiting in Toronto, and he 
suvzest a break in diplomatic rela- \ thinks that he had started on a trip
J* ...«Un. «h-* »STkJSSS ”

uijoi tmciil uf Pictures from

T.r new line ol Ga 110tig’s Choc- 
loxetl or looce, 50c 11».
|r latest MagazTies, English » 
L ! :, etc., always on hand.
Ling, Printing and Enlarg- 
Eimatcuis. T ry us.

Fury of German Assault {WILSON WILL MIT
Again Has Spent Itself nff SUSSEX CAS

see to
*

Clone Dan LATEST RAIDwhich they. AYLIFFE militia. Enemy Forced to Pause in Order to Rest Up After Then-
Heavy Losses.Phone 1561loinc St.

COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON
whelm their defence.By Special Wire to the Courier. _ _ _

T a Ar.,ii fi ("Cable to the Both the Germans and the French London, April 6.-(Cable to t e ^ utiHzing the opportunity to
New York Tribune)—Again the fury strcngthen their ii„eS and to rush up
of the assault has spent itself, and the much-needed supplies. In the close
Germans have been forced to pause hand-to-hand fighting, the wounded a™cv

Z TÏÎ Wa,rS *= Germans b», ado,,-

French claim only the capture of a ed -the most extraordinary measures ^^rning> endangering the lives of
communication trench in the Call- in an attempt to conceal their losses, ^mer;can passengers, President Wil
lette wood. But that it is anything they have deceived no one except pos- 
more than a pause the French dare sibly themselves. Certainly they have 
not yet hope. Even as the tried troops not deceived the French, who have 
rest after the terrific strain of the been able to calculate not only the 
last week, they must be alert against number, but the disposition of the at- 
a surprise or a new attempt to over- tacking troops.

And Will Ask Sanction For 
Immediate 

Action.

GERMAN CLAIM,
REAL GOOD The heroes of vtenuN.

EWELRY
NOT Expensive !

.nd to most people its a 
Necessity.

SEE-

ARTWRIGHT
Jeweller

38A- Dalhousie St.
ONE KILLED.

GERMANS RENEW THE 
VERDUN OPERATIONS

By Special Wire to- the Courier.
LONDON, April 6, 410 

p.m.—One person was killed 3
(Continued os Page 4)

P It is said the president has deter
mined that if a German submarine 
was guilty, neither disavowal of th 
commander’s act nor pledges that 
tnere would be no recurrence of the 
violation of international law would 
prevent a diplomatic break.

B. Beckett killed and wounded, the enemy lost 
11 officers and 531 unwounded prison
ers, belonging to two different divi
sions.

“On the right bank of the Meuse, 
the French ' renewed the attempt 
against positions we captured in Cail
lette forest and northwest there on 
April 2. This attack was checked 
quiddy.

“Eastern
There is nothing to report

By Special Wire to the Courier.

BERLIN, ApriL 6.—(via 
London) .—German troops 
have stormed the village of 
Haucourt, on the Avocourt- 
Bethincourt front, north
west of Verdun, the war of
fice announced to-day.

The text of the official statement is 
as follows:

“Western front:—There was great 
activity west of the Meuse during the 
day chiefly on account of the prepara
tory fire which we directed against 
tne district of Haucourt. During the 
afternoon, the activity of our in
fantry became more pronounced, it 
stormed the village of Haucourt and 
the strongly fortified French point 
of support east oi the village. In ad- lie 
dition of very considerable losses m captured.

The Menace of the Zepp 
is Fast Being Overcome

MURAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

S DALHOUSIE ST.
Class Equipment and Prompt 
L i e at Moderate Prices.
I Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23

TOWN CAPTURED. 
LONDON, April 6.—The 

town of Felahie, in Mesopot
amia, has been captured by 
the British,it was announced 
officially. All the positions 

—A German submarine was gajne(j have been consolidat- 
sunk to-day by a squadron an(j counter-attacks by 
of French and British war- ^he Turks repulsed, 
ship?, the ministry of mar
ine announced to-night. The 

of the submarine was

■
By spec. wu. t.th. Cçuri». effectiveness of England’s ânti-

aircrah deTA^s wa^monsS list night when the single Zeppelin 
which^undertook th"fifth raid in di JM,
trating the northeast coast and was forced to flee, after the briefest «

st «s w-

and Balkan fronts:—

MBRELLAS
GERMAN SUB. SUNK. 
PARIS, April 5, 8.52 p.mlovered and Repaired

-> get tile right 
:» job. TJ- 

Lb’ll phone 
»r a ri H (jelivv.rcil.

h

'bo. i le», v

President Wilson has commuted the 
sentence, to expire at once, of John 
N. Rardan, convicted at Phillippi, W. 
Va., of robbing the mail.

is dvhamited tracks 
di. Lion of the Wilkesbarre 

WiTUe«T>ftrr? P;t

oil the

ward.( f„ BRITANNIA : "Your heroes wfio have fallen
live for ever I ’ ’—London (Of»»*”.
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»mObituary Constipation •1m ^-=4$
t !• Cured by

$ HOOD’S PILLS
$ Me.

J. M. Young 8? Co. RUGS AND HOUSE- 
FURNISHINGS

ROSA BARRETT.
j The death occurred this morning ot 
Rosa Barrett, widow of the late Don
ald McDonald, 364 Nelson street. She 

I leaves to mourn her loss, two daugh
ters, Mrs F. W. Todd, Toronto, and 
Mrs. Alva Tufford, Minneapolis, and 
two sons, A . J Caine, Manitoba, and 
Thomas E. Caine, of this city. De
ceased who was aged 77 years, was a 
staunch member of the Anglican 
church and, though born in England , 
had resided in Brantford for over 3° i 

; years. The funeral arrangements have 
not yet been completed.

CARPETS AND 
CURTAINS m“QUALITY FIRST ”t toto m mm

Mil! $19.75 New Sport
Coatings ■

W-Here are 
SUITS at
Possessing An 

Unusual 
Amount of 

Style and Value

ii*
il*ammMIAS FormtSocial and Personal • ee

4

1I Z-1

The Courier le alwsy. pleaeeil to 
items of personal interest. Phone Another hit of Sport Cloth 

Coatings in stripes 
checks, in light and medium 
colors. They only come in 
coat length and arc very 
special at S5.CX) a coat length.

WÈ PmÜ
27?. $2500— .1 % stt>ry r* • I 

all couvonieuv<->. I
Kasy terms. DUS. I

$3560—1 At story red 
all eon Yemen «'vs. id 
Easy terms. DHti.l

$3100—1 story red ini 
rooms, nil uuuvuj 

Ward. Easy

andIf/

EVELYN ION.
The death occurred this morningEVOTION to ideals Lmong the makers 

of the Haines Bros. Piano explains the1 , Mr. H. S. Farrar was a business
of Evelyn Beatrice Ion, at the home vjsjt0r jn Toronto yesterday, 
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. A t> ________ , m -—— 

szjs, taVrïS.S5sra,eaf5air%t:|;: Nuptial Notes |
extended to the parents in the gieat .......
loss they have sustained. The fun- i **4-^, - 
eral will take place on Saturday M-

V
mmarvellous precision and perfection of every 

It is distinguished by an unrivalled mThis is going to he a 
rather unusual season— 
several reasons will make 
it so: The manufacturers 
are making serious com
plaint that they cannot 
get cloth to make up the 
garments, and the 
city of dyes has increased 
the cost of fabrics as well, 
making it difficult to se
cure fabrics of certain col
ors. In view of these con
ditions. these Suits at 
$19.75 ought to he very 
interesting to any woman 
who has a set price of 
$19.50 to $22.50 for her 
Spring Suit.

m mpart.
beauty of appearance, quality of tone a"d 
durability of construction.

$3600—11“ story brie 
land, Terra» 

Dill. ActWhite Corduroy 
Velvets

For Sport Coats or 
Separate Skirls

acres
dowu.

$3200—I3," story red 
brick cottages, mj 
all lu goud lu va 11 tj 
borne St.. ’ in Has! 
$3200 for the tim e 
lug lot. *000 dui 
this. I>lfl8

mN EALE—P ULHU KST.
A quiet wedding 

yesterday at the residence of Rev. 
Mr. Bowyer, when he united in the 

, holy bonds of matrimony Mr. John 
E. Neale of Brantford to Miss Annie 
Podhurst of St. George

We would like to show you.
Eli.ternoon. solemnizedT. J. BARTON & SON was

1 scar-
105 Colbornc Street, Brantford. To the Grave $1350—New frame vol

, lot lu Eagle Plaça 
dowu. D135. I

$1500—l1/” story fraJ 
Terrace Hill. Eaa

$1850—New red brj 
East Ward. <100 
to suit. D12G.

$2600— Bungalow, sd
. Terrace Hill. Eaa

$1200—IK- story whfl 
Murray St. Easy i

$1300—New red brl 
Ruth St. Easy td

XBARTHOLOMEW MEATS.
The funeral of the late Bartholo- i 

mew Meats- took place yesterday after-1 
noon from 30 Park Avenue to Mount :
Hope cemetery. Rev W. E. Baker
conducted the services ^Four sons ot

‘ard an” He=nryS ac?ed ^ pallbearers ïn the Case of KeUy, Who is 
MRS. JESSE WILLIAMS 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Jesse 
! Williams took place from the family 
residence, 215 Wellington street on 

I Tuesday afternoon, to Mount Hope 
i cemetery. The Rev Mr. Jeakms of 
j St. Jude’s church conducted the ser- 

The officer of the day in the 125th I vices at the house and grave. The 
I battalion is Capt. S. R. Wallace; - pallbearers were Messrs Harry Bond, 

for duty, Capt. Single. Subaltern ! jobn Watkins, Thos. Heaman, Geo. : 
of the day, Lt. Waterous; next for | Bennett Ed. Williams and Geo. Wi

liams. The floral tributes were many 
and beautiful and included the follow
ing: Pillow, family; wreaths, Wolfe 
Lodge, S. O. E. ; employes chipping 
department Massty-Harris Co.; cres
cent, Mrs Berry and Mrs. Brown,
Hamilton, Ont.; sprays, Mrs. Yeo-

and Miss Bond; Mr. and Mrs. were 
H. Chittenden; Mr. and Mrs. H.
Bond and Miss Symington; Mr. end 
Mrs J. Peirce; Mr. and Mrs. Corn- 
foot; Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Patterson;
Mr. and Mrs. C. Miller; Mrs SedQe- 
wick and Jean; Mrs. Coleman and 
Miss Cleator; Mr. and Mrs. W.
Couttes, Hamilton, Ont.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Porteous, Hamilton, Ont.;
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bates, Hamil
ton, Ont.; Mrs. McKim and Jean, :
HTmT'andTimly, "ttk “and Jîls. ; ÏS Giving $2,500,000 Monthly 

g Ï&VS in Connection With
Mrs. S. Eagleson; Mrs. Creath and Relief.
Mrs. Watson; Mr. and Miss Wat-1 
kins; Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Johnson;
Mrs. E. Williams ; Mr. and Mrs M< -, ity special Wijg to the courier.
Gouegal, Toronto, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs 
Wm. Hubbert and Ed., Toronto,
Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. E, Slingsby, To
ronto, Ont.; Mrs. Blarney, Sr., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Blarney, Hamil
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Blarney,
Hamilton, Ont. ; Mr. and Mrs. Dill-

J ■ TT I TT/^T T A TVTT"\ worth, Hamilton, Ont. ; Mr. and MrsBerlin Has HOLLAND
_ _ -g-a | • 1 j-------------------- Mrs. Geo. Bennett, Mr. and Mrs.

: Not Replied!Makes Demand on England|
For Return of 

Securities.

50 in. wide White ( <jrdti
ro v. large cord, correct for 
sport coats.
Special at.. . .

27 in. wide Corduroy, in 
white, medium cord. „
Special at ................  I tlV

The New Waists for Spring Silk Poplins
Dozens Upon Dozens of Them

33 \
% isiARGUMENT SMS 'I$1.00min m

<>**
Fighting Extra-: • •+-

dition. iii, 1 liri
The enlistment of American citi- men of clerical experience who arc j 

3gn3 in the Canadian Expeditionary desirous of taking up military cleri- 
Forcesj Mfhile looked upon with favor cal work, 
by some military men, has been the 
tiause of a considerable amount of 
trouble, as is shown by a note in 
camp orde's for yesterday, which 
States that in view pf the numerous 
requests being received from citizens 
of the United States for the discharge 
of relatives who are under 21 years 
of age who have enlisted in the Can
adian Expeditionary Forces, it has 
been, decided that hereafter where a 
man gives: hi* place of birth or next 
of kin as being in the United States For the medical examination of re- 
he is not to be enlisted unless of the cruits, civilian physicians duly ap- 
zpt'.ol 21" years or ovtr. pointed for that purpose will be paid

5 NOTES OF THE 215TH at the rate of 50 cents per man. Of
ficers of the C.A.M.C., if on duty 
for this purpose, will draw the pay 
of their rank.

A meeting was held yesterday afte 
for the election of committees

-

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Washingtbn, April 6.—Arguments 

began to-day in the Supreme Court in 
the noted case of Thomas Kelly, of 
Winnipeg, who is fighting extradition 
to answer to charges of obtaining 
$1,250,000 of public funds by false 
pretences in the construction of a 
parliament building there.

Oral arguments were heard on 
Kelly’s appeal from the action of 
United States district court in North- 

Illinois, which refused to release 
him from custody of officers who 

_ about to take him to Canada.
John S. Miller, an attorney of Chi

cago, spoke for Kelly. For the prov
ince of Manitoba, Almon W.. Bulkly 
of Chicago, appeared. Attorney- 
General Hudson of Manitoba was in 
çourt but did not speak.

*m11
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NOTES OF THE 125th. , 56 in. wide Silk Po]dins, 

in Black, Navy, Green, Tan, AUCTI
And we mean every 

word of it. We’ve select-
Real Estate, an 

ante Br 
75 PALHOI 

Phene 2043

Brown. Nigger. Alice, Cop- : :i 
enhagen, Sky. Beet Root, [ ^

|\.next
tliree models—can’t 
which of these fs the 

You will like

edduty, Lt. Brown.
In the school of trench warfare held 

recently, Corp. G. S. Fleming pass
ed the examination. Capt. S. R. Wal
lace also qualified for instruction in 
trench warfare.

French Grey. Sold regular
ly at $1.50 
Special at. .

,1<•» say 
prettiest, 
them all.

$1.25 V.

; v ;<
\ Vern Crepe de Chene 

Waists $3.75
A Crepe de Chine Waist 

at $3.75 would be consid
ered a good value most 
any time. Right now, 
while Silks are advancing 
in price, this is a very un
usual value. Colors are 
Maize, Blue, Cream, 
White ; has the new col
lar and large pearl but
tons.

Dyed Man Silks 
75c yard

I 1

I !mans 61

OMajor Duncan is in Toronto to-
day; Ü

CouMajor Snider, who is in Oakville 
for the purpose of attendln the fun
eral of hitf brother-inlaw, apt. Ap- noon
ptetie, is expected back to the city to deal with all branches of sport, m- 
to-day. eluding baseball, cricket, handball,

Arrangements are now under way to ; boxing, wrestling, bayonet fighting, 
make Saturday night’s entertainment I track an(j field sports, swimming 
the finest of its kind ever presented ( tUg 0f war, bombing and miniature 
here. Talent from the 120th, Hamil- range shooting.
ton.battalion, will assist in the pro- Sergt. J. A. Patterson and Corp. 
gram, including a quartette of singers yj \k/aUacc are the winners in the 
with the well known tenor, Vernon ; contest to name the battalion news- 
Carey. . ; paper, they have both suggested theThe following is an extract from ; „The Brant Warwhoop.”
camp orders:— __ , .,• ! One man was entered in the 125th

In view of the large numbe - pattajion yesterday, he being Andrew

âs oUfT=CC. E F. are requested to i ing in Paris. One man was also re- 

fqrward to headquarters, the names of I jected.

•til

•u\iaEi

32 in. wide Hoban Silks, : 
in Black. Paddy. Alice. Cop- j 
enhagen. Brown, Tan. Rose, ! 
Pink, Sky. "raitpe. Purple. ; 
Russian Green. These are i 
all fast colors.
Worth to-day $1.25.

f V

JOHN BULL ShipJ

m
■^1m
! W.

75c See us i 
sending larj 
shipments t 
of Europe.

Our syste 
saving for 3 
cases.

Waists of Georgette Crepe $5.00
"I hese waists are made with new collars, which help

You will like Natural Color 
Shantung 39c yariTi

make à prettv frame for the throat and face 
these stvles. And the price is only $5.00. i 'TR^ come in" 
all the newest colorings for Spring wear. *

, ri

London, April 6.—The British gov
ernments contribution for the relief 
of Belgium and northern France is >• ; 
about £500,000 monthly; Sir Edward $ v | 
Grey, the foreign secretary said to- ; p ^ ! 
day in the House of Commons. He jjj J t 
explained that this money was not i : 
paid directly but was given by the T: ^ ! 
Belgium government from funds 35$. 
loaned to it.

Sir Edward was asked whether the 
American Government had contrib.it- 
ed ar.jrthing to the relief of the fund, FtÏ 
he replied: I

“The United States Government of,
*" , j course has not, so far as I know, lent «Sp|<

« any money to the Belgian government w: 
. and is not one of the allies.” ■—it-

Another lot of Sfiantung , ;Habutai Silk Waists $2.25

39cSilk; 34 in. wide. 
Special at............$2.25flabutai Silk Waists in Black and White, 

tailored styles, all sizes. Special at —.......... Jno. S. Do
LIMI’

J. M. YOUNG d'l CO BRANTFOill vvv
m.:I Washington StiU Waiting 

. For Word on Sussex 
Disaster.

mmsm
\ Music and T.H.&I■W

6y Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, April 6—An Interna

tional News Service despatch from 
The Hague says:

Holland has demanded from F.ng-

Rellible 
motilhly

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 « inox, 
j ur three for $llX nt drug stores. MflUfia to arty 
' undress on receipt of price, '•’in; ScObrPl Drug 
: CO.. St. Catharines, Ontaric..

: FHOSPHONQL FOR MEN^l0v^
. for Newe and Brain; increases “grey matter ;

a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box. or twofor 
j #5. at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price.
, The Scobrll drug Co.. St. Catharines, Ontario.

! DR. Da VAN’S FEMALE PULS

-1 ECONOMIC UNIff
SÜI B EP®B5H-6@S=$
week, beginning to-night. Kitty Kirk j jton hanged himself to-day. Philip u. Famous in Many Lands, Arrives
will be seen as “Lelda Rawlston,” Tui’key and Austria Have Walter, tiring, he had recently com- :n Brantford—Predicts Dawn 
Jesse’s sweetheart; Geo. Omisbee as XT ;[ . „ , T. . plained, of the monotony of his posi- in Brantford—Predicts Dawn
"Jesse James.” and Lloyd Neal as the No DeSlie to be Depend- tion after thirty-one years of service Qf a Better Day.

-Lig,.- ent on Germany. ^£5^552*5^

j a table, fastened a sash around his A remarkable amount of interest |
; n=ck. ticd, the e.nd of this cord to the has been aroused in Brantford by the
! head of the stairs which lead tq the _____ ~ c TArvcnw

Wa.him.tm, Anril fi Pz-rinral T,1n« | London, April 6—The German plan belfry, and kicked the stool from un-Washington April 6—General Funs- fQr csiablishing a customs union and <Jer him. the "°ted authority on health and
ton to-day asked the war department ; economic federation between the I Discovery of the sexton’s act was hygiene, has taken up headquarters 
to send the recruits, enisled under the Central powers and their allies has ^de by an assistant who in a room !n this city, after having investigated 
recent authorization of 20,000 addt- fallen through, according to The £^ow bad discovered a pad upon local conditions, and has determined
distribmfon amoM™ the’bordeT pâtroî Morni$. Pûcst,’s BudfP«,st correspond- I which Walter had written instructions t° g.lve the people here the benefit 
distribution among the border patio ent The failure of the plan, the f tl)c finder climbed to the room of hls research and knowledge.They will not.be sent adds, was due to the =P-1 ^nwth the belfry Walter was =51 fMhR’ JACKSON when interviewed

tP rc" position of Austria-Hungary and old at his hotel to-day, appeared at his
Turkey, who took the ground that it 3 m j best advantage, infecting ail around
would menace their industrial and p,. ! him with the spirit of optimism,
commercial independence. "Hints lui oOltllcis. 1 which is one of his happy faculties.

By Special Wire to the Courier. j “X am delighted to again visit your
Vancouver, B.C., April 6—A gov- ! beautiful city,” said MR. JACKSON, 

ernment bill has been introduced for j “for there is always added evidence 
providing homesteads an<I loans for i of progress, and enterprise and civic 
returned soldiers, with provisions to ! pride 1
prevent the lands getting into the j “Yes, I have been termed

Champion Optimist,’ and my fondest
3K Also He is Seeking Ditoree
or any other man. And it occurs to FfOltl His HoheïlZOllÇfTn 
me that it is needed, ‘a medley of 

see an unhappy 
at the same time

blessed with health. I might add j By special wire to the tvurier
milling consumption of 150 gram'ns ! tbat therein rests my optmism, j Paris, April 6.—(Cable to thç New
(one-thtrd pound) per caP*^ ~ ! which is a product of the firm be-, York Tribune)—It is reported from
except on two meatless days : j;e{ tbat tb;s land may yet He a London that now that Portugal is
"o' . . Hjc. .... „f can. : veritable Arcadia, as advancer science formally at war with Germany, ex-

whuÆ whole s!u- j holds out, more and more, the clean King Manuel has asked for a commis-
ned meats, whok barns, “nt ; hand of health to every individual sio„ in the English army, and that

a’rrumulatiônd of Ttoc’kl fn ad- MR- JACKSON is a most cultured he will be divorced very soon from 
* ; and affable gentleman, and among oth- bjs wi£e_ formerly the princess Au-

Xnalvidual meat «rd. protaM^will | ^V^tlLi^tta^^nd^sSï^nd °* H^ü^

o°ldistribution will be effected by of the most remarkabe 1 It is no secret that there has never
limping the supply fer each retailor., his research—PLANTAN the medi- becn great coroiality in the e^-royil

Interrupted Chancellor. ‘pg----------L—------------- ! =1.nc tha‘,has Pr°t^n„;‘w abned Imcnaee- On the very morrow of the
I,y special wire to the Courier. After a train had been wrecked ^‘nger of hope t0 the ; j marriage the princess left the ex-

New York, April 6—A news agency four timcs on one trip on the North-, The story PLANTAN is a real ; and ^ega" *° talk a mvorco 
despatch from Copenhagen to-day ern Pacific, the jinx was found in a. romance. beginning with its very in-1 J* was °.nly ,‘he P°.pe wj*° waa ab'"
says Dr. Liebknecht, militant Ger- box car It was a black cat. ception and discovery, and stretching ! t° cal™ hcr ire- Since the w$r, the
man Socialist, frequently interrupted ------------------- | around the universe io the remotest «“== has been an armed one. Manuel
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg , fTh 1 1 d. T 6 ïl O T V parts of the British empire, where its has not dlsslmuiBteQ his symapthy for
durinv the latter’s speech before the , V HI 1 U. * U ii y1 J ,r, gathered the Allies, wmle the princess lias de-
Reichstag and forced him to cease fats | FÔS FLETCHER S mr jaCKsSn stated that it had clared herself more Hohenzollefn and
interruptions, by threats of outsing . & -r- Q CS I A i been proven beyond a doubt that ca-. more Prussian than the Kaiser,
him from the chamber. ^ ^ w » w ■ *

U JACKSON, H 
PLANTAN EXPERT

St. Pauls’ Sexton 
Hangs Himself

\v
THE BBS'Mi- Special

Washington, April 6 —With the 
entire submarine situation hinging up
on the attitude in regard to the Sus
sex and other recent marine disasters, 
administration officials to-day await- 
ed with intense interest a response 
from the Berlin foreign office to in
quiries made by Ambassador Ger-

ibe accumulation of evidence indi
cating that German submarines were 
responsible for the disasters, is under
stood to have convinced ofiicials that 
it is up to the Berlin government to 
demonstrate the value of promises 
given the United States. The situation 
was. the subject of a conference at the 
White House last night between 
President Wilson and Secretary of 
State Lansing.

To the many reports from abroad, 
indicating that the British channel 
steamer'. Sussex was torpedoed with
out ^warning to-day, was added a 
grajiliic story of the wreck contained 
in a report by Rear Admiral Grasset 
to the French general staff, made 
public at the French embassy.

The report declares that the Sus
sex was unarmed, that the attack on 
her' was premeditated, that the wake 
of a torpedo was seen by many of 
those on board, and that the subma
rine “must have remained in the 
neighborhood of the Sussex in order 
to torpedo any ship which might 
to the rescue of her victims.”

Wire to the Courier.

T>
land the return of valuable securities 
and documents seized in the mails 
taken from Dutch ships by vessels of 
the British navy.

Official announcement to this effect 
made to-day. At the same time 

the government issued for publication 
the diplomatic communications ex
changed by England and Holland 

the seizure of mails on Dutch

Buffalo, Ro< 
racuse, All 
York, Philai 

VVashii
Through sle 

ton to New Y 
York to Hamil
G. C. MARTIN, j 

G.P.A., Hamilton

I
I tarrh of the mucous membranes, i.e„ 

catarrh of the nose, throat, stomach, 
and intestines, was the move preval
ent of maladies existing in thf west- 

! ern hemisphere. Also that catairh 
of the stomach often leads to 
dyspepisa and Bright’s Disease, and 
catarrh of the head to inevitable 
deafness.

Beginning this Saturday, he sald 
that at Brantford’s most popular drug 
store, Boles, be would personally ex
plain the merits of PLANTAN. and 
how it combats the scourge of çatarrh 
and assists jback to healthy action, the 
stomach, inter and kidneys.—Agvt

was

■I
: over 

ships.
The attitude of the Dutch Govern

ment is that under no conditions are 
belligerents entitled to seize Dutch 
papers. It holds that the parcel post 
is not so inviolate by the terms oi 
The Hague convention, as the letter 

but believes that in the term

IWants the Recruits. By Special Wire to the Courier.

I By Special Wire to the Courier.

I
post
“correspondence postale was un- mstrlDUtlo: 
doubtedly included consignments t rcgiments ^ .....
securities, coupons and other valuable across the border, but will fill up re

giments of the border guard.I SYNOPSIS .OF CA|
WEST LAND «

HpHE sole head of al 
A over 18 years old 
quarter-section of aval 
In Manitoba, Saskatcht 
plicant must appear ij 
minion Lauds Agença 
thfe District. Entry bj 
at any Dominion Laj 
Sub-Agency), on cerd

. Duties—Six months! 
cultivation of the lal 
years. A homesteaded 
miles of his homestd 
least 80 acres, on cj 
habitable bouse is rd 
résidence is performel 

In certain district! 
gotod standing may I 
nection alongside his 1 
per acre.

Duties—Six months 
three years after eaj 
ent; also 50 acres eri 
emptlon patent may 
as homestead patent, 

A settler who has 
stead right may takj 
stead in certain disti 
here. Duties—Must 
each of three years, j 
erèct a house worth J

The area of cultiva 
duction in case of roi 
land. Live stock md 
cultivation under ceri 

W. W.
1 Deputy of the Ml 

N.B.—Unauthorized 
advertisement will uj

papers.
0

- Budget. Taxes
Well Received

Four men will be called to the bar 
j in the Supreme Court in New York 
to stand trial for the murder of Ern
est Baff, the poultry dealer who was 
shot after incurring the enmity of 

| rival dealers.

No More Big Four.
Oy Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto April 6—The action of the 
Montreal A.A.A. in withdrawing 
from active participation in sport 
while the war is on may cause the Big 
Four Rugby Union to close up shop 
next fall, according to local football 
men. With the Winged Wheeled team 
out the union could hardly continue. 
The move of the big Montreal club 

great surprise to sport fol
lowers in this vicinity.

A COMMISSION *

Levy on Amusements is Con- ! 
sidered to be Jus

tified.

X‘The i
hands of speculators.I i

Meat Cards Spreading.
come By Mierlel Wire to the Courier.

Wife.Berlin, April 5.—Via London, Apri. contradictions,' to 
6:—Meat cards will be introduced in mortal who is at 
Bavaria and Saxony on April 15, per-

I By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, April 6.—(Cable to The 

New York Sun)—The proposals in 
the biggest budget in history, which 

described yesterday in the House 
of Commons by Reginald McKenna, 
chancellor of the exchequer, are in 
general surprisingly well received. 
Both the trades and the general pub- ; 
lie have taken the new taxes philo
sophically. The tax on amusements, ; 
especially on moving picture estab- j 
lishments, is considered justifiable. 
There is slight objection to the pro
posed taxes on railroad tickets and 
matches.

Arrested at Sofia.
By spi-vial Wire to the Con tier.

Athens, via London, April 6—(New 
York Sun cable)—M. Ghenadieff, for
mer foreign minister of Bulgaria, has 
been arrested at Sofia with seven oth
ers. It is believed that the eight are 
charged with intriguing against the 

■ government.

:I came as a

was
History Repeats Itself.

Oy Speel.l Wire to the Courier.
Copenhagen, April 6 — Danes, all 

sons of farmers, are going from Den- j 
mark in batches of aoo to help make 
up the shortage of labor on English 
farms.

IÆæ L/
Civilians Interned. n-- By Spvviul Wire to the Courier.

1London, April 6 —(New York Sun 
cable)—Sir Herbert 
home secretary, in reply to a question 
in the House of Commons to-day, 
said that the number of civilians in 
British internment

Samuel, the

■ m!

A Mutiny. m wÆtmr.iS:
camps at present

was 32,149. The number released from 1 Norfolk Va Anril 16 — Reoorts ' 
these camps between October and 1 ort°‘K, * a April ib Kepo is (

ucr ana ] from Seawalls Point say one man was
I killed in a mutiny on the schooner 
Maine of Baltimore, lying there. 

59 ; The United States marshall left for | 
1 the scene in a launch^

8y Special Wire to ti’e uotirfer.
I

April 1, he said was 803. A Roosevelt sf 
Middle West ma; 
Root-Roosevelt 1 
eon

md

Omaha last year entertained 
conventions with 29.389 delegates

Mary Pickford at the grant, Thurs, 
Fri. and Sat., in “The Foundling."
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Financial, Commercial and Heal Estate HJEH 1( o. RUGS AND HOUSE- 
l'URNISHINGSi

VW^wvW

New Sport 
Coatings

Two well-iurmslied houses to 
rent, good lo. alion, moderate 
rentFARMS 

FOR SALE
For SaleI

MEXICO OBSCURE! IN SHELL DEALS. Fur Sale— 1 storey red brick 
house in East Ward, 4 living- 
room
gas for cooking, electric lights, 
goud garden, at moderate price.

For Salé—1C storey red brick 
in East Ward, 3 living-rooms, 
4 bedrooms, cellar under whole 
house, gas, good lot. '

9 'BRANTFORD MARKETS. bathioom. 3 bedrooms.
TBDIT

\ -t lier 1. it . • ! S|)i 'ft Vli >th 
i . i.itinys in stripes and 
, hcvk'. in light and medium 

1‘liev mils s'Mine in
vngtli and are very ____
i si Sê.UU a v’Mat length.

-■+. >
• de

f '+i- =-T-m
Applee, bag .. 
Apples, basket

1 00 to 
0 30 to

0 00$2500—3 % story red briek. 7 rooms, 
all conveniences. In Ilolmedale. 
Easy terms. D14S.

$3500—1% story red brick, 0 rooms, 
all conveniences, in North Ward. 
Easy terms. D14ti.

0 40
Where American Troops 

Are is Not Given 
Out.

VEGETABLES
Pumpkin* .......................
Beets, bus........................
Beets, basket ..........
Radish ..............................
Horseradish, bottle ........... 0 15 to
Peppers, basket ..
Onions, basket ....
Potatoes, bag ........
Parsnips, basket
Cabbage, doz.............
Celery, 3 bunches.
Carrots, basket ....
Turnips, bushel ...
Parsley, bunch........
Celery, 2 bunches..
Lettuce, 2 bunches

.... 0 05 to 

.... 0 30 to 

.... 0 15 to 

.... 0 06 to

0 20 frame64 Acres Near Lÿnden—First-class soil; frame house; 
bank barn, blacksmith shop, seperator house, first-class rock well, 
good orchard. Price, $5>00°.

123 Acres Seneca Township — Clay loam soil; brick and 
frame house, bank barn, stable, etc., drive shed, sheep pen; silo, 
windmill.. $8,000

so Acres-r-Half mile from Boston, brick and cement house, 
txtra good barn buildings; drive shed, etc., running creek througn 

farm. Price $4,600.
Acre Fruit Farm—4 miles from Waterford; 2 sets frame 

cedar; fruit consists of 800 peach trees, just 
three years old; 200 plum 

apples, bearing; 5 acres straw-

0 no
0 00

Work of the Commission 
Was Absolutely Square, 

He Declares.

0 00• ;il
0 00$3100—1 story red brick bungalow. 7 

rooms, all conveniences, in North 
Ward. Easy terms. D145.

. 0 25 to

. 0 to to
. 2 *0 to
. 0 20 to
N 0 50 to 
. 0 10 to
. 0 20 to
. 0 SO to
/ 0 05 to 

0 25 to 
0 25 to

0 00 ! S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneer» and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

o or
By Special Wire to the Courier.0 00

o oo83500—l1,-; story brick, 8 rooms. 2% 
acres land, Terrace Ilill, $1.000 
down. D144. Act quick.

$3200- liL* story red brick, 2 red 
brick cottages, new conveniences, 
all in good locality south oL Col- 
borne St., in East Ward. Only 
$3200 for the three. Corner build
ing lot. $000 down will handle 
this. M38.

$1350—New frame cottage with large 
lot in Eagle Place, 7 rooms, $200 
down. D135.

$1500—1% story frame. 7 rooms, on 
Terrace Hill. Easy terms. D134.

$1850—New red brick cottage in 
East Ward. $100 down, balance 
to suit. 11120.

$2600—Bungalow, stone front, on 
. Terrace Hill. Easy terms. D125.

11200—1Mb story white brick on Mc- 
Murray St. Easy terms. D122.

$1300—New red brick cottage on 
Ruth St. Easy terms. £121.

El Paso, April 6—The entire Mexi
can situation was veiled in obscurity 
to-day as far as the border was con
cerned. For the last three dasy not a 

o on single Mexican or American has ar
rived here from the interior, and the 
scanty news given out by the Mexi- 

0 20 can officials at Juarez, as received by 
telegraph, threw no light on the oper
ations of the troops pursuing Villa 

0 37 beyond confirming the impression 
that the chase has been practically 
halted, at least temporarily.

Army officers here Show no 
tancy in expressing their opinion that 
to attempt to pursue Villa farther 

0 20 without the aid of the railroads, is al
most a hopeless task.

The one incalculable factor is the “j am not afraid of any inquiry.
0 Of question of whether Villa is wounded Everything is on record, and at the 

or not. The Mexican commanders are proper time and place all will be made 
emphatic in their assertions that the piajn AU the work that could be don;

0 00 bandit chief is seriously disabled, but ;n Canada was done here. Of course, 
their belief is not shared by tfie Am- ty,c manufacturers made mistakes, just 

o 20 erican commanders. That Villa should as we expected they would. But this 
spread a report to the effect he had was jneviable for men entering an 
been shot, is so characteristic a entirely new industry. They had to 

0 00 manoeuver that it is received with gajn experience, and they have done 
considerable reservation. remarkably well.”

The alarmists on the border have «jjÿhen questioned about the Ottawa 
been remarkably quiet during the last (Urges and the dealings he had with 
few days. No one disputes the fact Col. Allison, Gen. Bertram said that 
that the international situation is a he knew practically nothing about Al- 

0 Oo very delicate one with grave possibili- ijSOn, because he had only met him 
ties hinging on mis-step by either casually a couple of times.

0 00 side, the control which Gen. Carranza The opinion was ventured that “Sir 
0 00 has shown he possesses over his lieu- gam would make the fur fly’* when he 
u tenants, and the calm with which the got on this ride of the Atlantic. 

Mexican people have treated the 
crossing of the border by American 
troops, has brought about a decided 
feeling of optimism.

The wild stories, of the massing of 
Mexican troops in proximity to the 
border, among the most popular

! yarns with the alarmists, have appar- .... . . .
T i _ , . ! ently died a natural death. Yokohama Japan, April 6 Captain
JL I Toronto, Apnl 6.—Trade in cattle ' ; von Moraveck, an Austrian artillery
▼ I of good quality was fair at the Un- ; ‘ officer, was arrested here as he was
4$Mion Stock Yards to-day, but the med- j Mini fl | I « irxe flTII I stepping from the Japanese steamer
JL I ium and common grades were neg- I ■IMI l I \AJI |I\/|L|\| Tamba Maru which had just arrived
j lected Receipts were 471 cattle, 20 j |l||\| • Vll Ilill 11 from Seattle. He was escorted to

, .f 0 } calves, 1776 hogs, 34 sheep. Ullll-U • IIUIIIL.il » ] the naval station at Yokosuka for an
oee US H yOU ale 1 I Export cattle, choice $8.25 to $8.50; Yil/f" n IAA ■ firTA ; inquiry by court martial, and later

sending large orWJ ,T1KF CASCARETS Sfit» ««
shipments to any pait ^ to $7.50; butcher cows, choice $6.75 I 111 XL UnUUnilL l U tvian was travelling under the name
of Enroue. If MmiS-d

Our system effects a * Eg’JKj ’3 If “LtSSti? 5 «ttToSÜS

saving for you in most $7.00; milkers, choice, each $60 -O ----------------- • I prisoner by the Russians last April
♦♦♦ $100; springers $60 to $100; sheep, gent to Siberia, he succeeded in

cases. x ewes $9,00 to $9.50; bucks and culls. Get a 10-cent box now escaping from the concentration camp
$6.00 to $8.00; lambs $11.00 to $12.50. , To-night, sure- Take Casiarits and and making his way through Man- 
calves $9.00 to $10.25. , enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and churia he arrived at Tien-Tsin where

CHICAGO MARKETS , bowel cleansing you ever exper enced j hg u alleged to have obtained a pass-
Bv Special wire t.. the Courier Cascarets will liven your liver and I t from the Sw;ss consul at that

Chicago, April 6.—Cattle receipts clean your thirty feet of bowels with- j <ace He SUCCeeded in returning to 
4,ooo; market steady; native beef out griping. You will wake up fe®l‘ I Austria but departed from his coun
ters, $7.90 to $9 90; Stockers and mg grand Your head will be Vear , and pr0Ceeded to New York by
feeders $6 to $8.70; cows and heifers, breath right, tongue clean stomach : w Qf Amsterdam He refused to
$4 10 to $9; calves,, $6 to $8.50. Hogs sweet eyes bright step explain his mission to the Japanese
receipts, 23000; market steady; light ; complexion rosy-they re wonderfuL : authorities
i ïil an -mixed $0 CO to Sq.qo: ! Get a io-ccnt box now at any drug —--------- -------------------$9.40 to $9. » rough $0 40 to store. Mothers can safely give a whole ,
heavy $9.40 to fe.90, rough^9e40rto cagcaret tQ children any time when
$9-55; Pigs $7 -5°t,3’9' 5- P-J cross, feverish, bilious, tongue coat-d
«sPë.2?r$9 io Lmbtnya’tive $9 or constipated-they are harmless, j

:Sei

Ml
- « «
:NS
« »•£; ■

White Corduroy 
Velvets

Fcr Sport Coats or 
Separate Skirls

0 00
0 00
0 00

Toronto, April 6.—“As far as I 
concerned, the dealings of the 

absolutely

0 on
0 OP am

shell committee 
square,” said Gen. Sir Alexander Ber
tram when sqen last night on his re
turn from Florida. He declined to dis- 

of the charges made in the

were J 500 00
buildings; 50
coming into bearing; 3°° Pear 
trees three years old'; 2 1-2 acres 
berries; 8 acres raspberries. Price $10,250.

75 Acres—Near New Durham, frame buildings, water at bam
“d SSSa'îÆÜ loam soil, .„m, 

ings. Price $4»500 • 1

acresDAIRY PRODUCTS
:MI
ill;
dmii .
■‘1;
ir e

treesCheese, new, lb........
Do., old, lb............

Honey, sections, lb.
Butter, per lb..........

Do., creamery, lb. 
I Eggs, dozen ............

G 18 to 
0 22 toO 1R til
0 30 to 
0 34 to 
0 20 to

0 00
0 IK
0 32i

cuss any 
Commons.

“I have a great deal off my mind, 
said Gen. Bertram “I am quite satis
fied with the way the shell commit
tee did its work. It was a clean job. 
From the very first I kept politics out 
of the whole business.

RECENT SALES0 00oO in. widv W hite l ordu- 
11iv. large v« >rd. correct for 
sport coats.
Special at............

27 in. wide t ««rdtiroy. 
hitv. medium c<>rd. f7C

build-MEATS 45 Walter, house, for A. Shultis.
112 Erie Ave.. cottage, for J. Spring-

50 acre farm for Bennett.
50 acre farm for Smith.
97 Ontario, cottage, for Dean.
4 Gladstone, cottage, for Dean.
50 acre farm for Smith.
24 Edward, house, for Bradt.
,10 Gordon, house, for P- Clancy.
38 Aberdeen, cottage, for J. Watkins. 
26Ô West Mill, cottage, for JT Do

herty. .
02 acre farm for A. Johnston.
11S Victoria, Cottage, for 

Woods.
295 and 297 ltawdou, for H. Wilson.

List your property vjitli us. No 
charge made unless we sell.

hesi-1 00 to 
0 30 to
1 75 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 t o 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 16 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
ft 13 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 1C to

Ducks, each ...........................
Turkeys, lb. .........................
Geese .........................................

I Do., boiling ......................
Steak, round, lb................

Do., aide ............................
Bologna, lb. ...........................
Ham, amoked, lb.......... ..

Do., boiled, lb..................
Lamb, hlndquarter ..........

Do., bind leg.......................
Chops, lb...................................
Veal, lb. ............................... ..

I Mutton, lb.................................
Beef hearts, each................

I Kidneys, lb..................... ....
j Pork, fresh loins, lb..........
I Pork chops, lb......................
I Dry salt pork, lb..................
I Spare ribs, lb......................
I Chickens, pair ....................
I Bacon, back, lb....................
I Sausage, lb...............................

1 10
$1.00 a» 0 00 mile east 0f Wolverton, frame buildings. i 

Price $5,000
loo acres—1-2 

acre fruitill; 2 00
0 20

WELCOMES INQUIRY0 12• ■: S !.- 1 '< »
< «»!? S 
j Kl
)U\
,9 M .m
3 h

.U) in. wide Silk Poplins, ; : j I »

0 00
0 00 S.G. READ & SON, Limited

129 Colborne Street

:it 0 00
0 00 Brantford0 00

Silk Poplins Mrs.0 00
0 184
0 30

auctioneer 0 18

L- Braund
Real Estate
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533;

m lilac k. Xax x. < ireen. Tan, 0 00vr\ Real Estate, and Fire Insur
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192

ill
0 (Xvet- lirmvu. Nigger. Alice,. Cop- 

an't vnliagvn. Sky. Beet Root.
.1 encli G rev Sold regular- ™

- $,;o: $1.25
Dyed Hoban Silks 

75c yard

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 

PRICES

1 60 Fire Insurance

coal0 0:
0 00

Phene 2043 Open EveningsF1SI1

\i\ 0 1 it to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 121* 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

Fresh Herring, Id...
Smelts, lb.......................
Perch, lb.........................
Ciscoes, lb.....................
Whlteflsh, lb.................
Salmon trout, lb........
Haddies, lb..................
Herrings, large, eacn

Do., three ................
i Do., small, doz........
I Yellow pickerel, lb...
I Silver bass ..................

Y,
I Hay. per ton

♦>| TORONTO MARKET
^ I By 8ueclal Wire to the Courier.

0 00at 0 00

■rj

I Old *
Country 

Shipments

0 00 OUR BIG0 00
t 0 90 Escaped Officer 

Caught in Japan
f ai si. 
ns-id 
m« isi 
h« )w. 
king

o oom
.12 in. wide Unban Silks. & i! : 

in I Slack. Paddy. Alive. Cop- Ü ’ 
enhagen, llrown. Tan. Rose, j; ^ 
Pink, Sky. Taupe. Purple. 
Russian < ireen. These are 
all fast colors.
Worth to-day $1.25.

0 00
H%¥

13 0U to 16 00

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.
i; is for long distance 

tnoving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

1111
are

bam.
lod-
hmt-

Quite a Bag.PREMIER ASQUITH AND
the Recruiting question

brought down forty two German 
„ , olanes on the western front during g|

By Special Wire to tlic tuur.er. glaRh "it às Stateff to-day m'rfeply to
London, April 6.—4.05 p.rr..—The the official German claim, issued yes- 

whole question with reference to ob- ! terday, that only fourteen German 
taining recruits for the army is un- j aeroplanes were lost, 
der the consideration of the cabinet 
and its decision tfrill .be announced 
before Easter, Premier Asquith an
nounced in the House of Commons Specia, wire te tin- courier.
thThefprenm°enr's statement was made Chatham, Ont., April 6-The
as a response to the agitation of the | gled bodX, hri’ekyard Tilbury,
married men that all single men ; gineer at Hallet s brickyard 11 A
should he railed up before the mar- was found this morning in- th® ,y 
ried men enlisted and the equally in- . wheel of the engine whe" the '
sistent demands of some political, men investigated the reason for th 
leaders that service be made cornpul-1 machinery stopping. H»s chest 
sory for all men of military age. j crushed in and he died before a

The premier said that the govern- ! tor arrived, 
ment was engaged in examining the , - "
figures of recruits ootainable uiider j y_fi Boston lawyers have
the present system and is estimating seventy e Senate aeainstwhat additional number of recruits sent a protest to the benate against 
was necessary. Premier Asquith, who the Brandels nomination for the Su- 
arrived early this morning from Italy, preme Court, 
was bombarded with questions from 
various members, but in most cases 
his replies were non-committal. His 
answer with respect to recruiting is 
hardly calculated to satisfy the Un
ionist arvocates of conscription, who , ,
demanded from Andrew Bonar Law j Rear-Admiral Fiske is quoted by 
Unionist leader in the Commons and | josephus Daniels as saying it wine 
secretary of the colonies, an imme- Were denied pavai officers they 
diate decision, threatening to put a | wouid take to cocaine, 
motion of want of confidence in case ; —
of an unsatisfactory reply. ; Bishop Cranston, in addressing th;

delegates to the Baltimore conference 
in Washington, made a strong plea 
for the unification of Methodism.

j Attempting to escape arrest on a 
; charge of white slavery, John <n*~ 
i ara 24 years old, was shot and 
I killed in New York by Detective Tat- 
i ten.

75c ii By Special Wire to toe Courte*.
news etc.! t

We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart-Natural Colorhell mUkv 

iV in 8
mg.U J. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTER 5
•5

: 8of ShantungAnother 
j Silk. .34 in. wide. Mangled in Wheel.39c I5 226-236 West Street

Phone 365.
I1:5 iSpcvia] at............ Jno. S. Dowling & .Co. %i j I

VI ;

man-

tLIMITED% BRANTFORD, ONT. £
Kl

(& CO. * 6

T.H&B.RY, Women Organizers.
I —

London, April 6—The „ Board of 
Agriculture has appointed ten women 
"organizers,” who are to see that 
every county in England is organized 
down to its smallest village, for the 

Tokio, April 6— Russia has placed j employment of women labor on the 
in Japan another huge war order | {arms Registers for women candi- 
which is said to reach $22,000,000. The j dates will be opened in each village, 
munitions will be turned out by gov- j and both women ana farmers will be 
ernment arsenals and the first deliv-1 acquainted with their purpose. In
ertes will begin in 1817 struction will be given in light farm

work and milking, and in the care of 
pigs and poultry. Already 15,000 
men graduates of such courses of in
struction are at work on farms.

Reliable 
monthly

ivi all IVmale Gunpl.'iijil.. $5 n box.
for $10. at drug store.-. Mailed to any 

vii receipt <.f pnee. Tin: ScoBUt.L Drug 
t. ii . St. Cat narineOn tari

OR. DsVAN’S FEMALE PILLSE medium- 
vf three 
address i

to $11.35.
EAST BUFFALO MARKET.

By Bpeelel Wire to the Courier.
East Buffalo, April 6.—Cattle, re

ceipts 100 head; steady.
Veals—Receipts, 200 head; active; 

$4.00 to $10.75. , , .
Hogs-Receipts 3,200 head; active 

and steady; heavy uA mixed, $10.25 
to $10.35;; yorkers, ®9-75. to 
pigs, $9.25 to $9.50; roughs, $9.15 to 
cq 05 • staffs, $6.50 to $8.00.

Sheepand lambs-Reeeipts 3,000 
head; lambs slow and steady; sheep

ll yfarlingas $6a5? ’ti> $10.50; 
tethers^ fo $/.50; ew=s $4200 to 
$9.00; sheep mixed, $8.75 to $9.25.

THE BEST ROUTE War Order in Japan. Oscar Martin, a negro, charged 
with attacking a white -gtil, 
seized by a mob of 500 at Idabel, 
Okla., and hanged.

TO By Special Wire i« the Courier.ERT Restores Vim 
and Vitality ;

for Nerve and Brain: increases grey matter' : 
a Tunic— will build you up. $3 a box. or two tor 

at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of pnee. 
I'rn: St .hi:ia, l>ki . , Co., St. Catharines. Ontario.

was

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent 
Phone 110

rrives
tarrh of the mucous membranes, i.e., 
catarrh of the nose, throat, stomach, 
and intestines, was the move preval
ent of maladies existing in the west- 

Also that catarrh 
often leads to 

I hv the dyspepisa and Bright's Disease, and 
; catarrh of the head to inevitable ,KSON. !

awn
wo-

Nine children and thirty-one grand 
and great-grandchildren, representing 
five geneiallons, attended Mr. and 
Mrs. August Holtz’s golden wedding 
at Wells, Minn.

ern hemisphere.
stomachinterest of the IN THE 1 WILLhaveMinnesota prohibitionists 

nominated former Governor Sulzer 
of New York for President.deafness.

kith and, Beginning this Saturday, he said 
[quarters, tbat at Brantford’s most popular drug 
fcstigatcit storCi Boles, he would personally ex- 
[ermined plajn thc merits of PLANTAN. and 

how it combats the scourge of catarrh 
and assists back to healthy action, the 
stomach, liver and kidneys.—Advt

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.,r„, kidneys AND THE SKIN. If the 

blood it makes good health.

The nation's business activity 
no sign of slackening, the 

U. S. Federal Reserve Board reports.

Captain William D Parlin, ot 
Plainfied, N.P., 77, a veteran of the 
Civil War, was found dead in bed.

A safe, reliable repuiatinu 
medicine. Sold in three de- 

W-^SïL/iÆ grees of strength—No. 1. $1 ; 
kf&HFilF No. 2, S3; No. 3, $5 per box 
jSold by all druggists, or sent 

V prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Addr 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 
T0I0NT0. ONT. (Fweerli Wl-dicr.)

shows
benefit clears 

rifying the The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will run

e
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New Port of Honduras.
Washington, April 6.—Honduras 

has provided for the establishment ot 
a free port on Caratasca Bay which is 
connected with the Caribbean Sea. 
The new port has been named Puerto 
Herrera, in honor of the first pres*- 

of Honduras, Diomsio de Her
rera. When construction is completed 
it will open up to commerce the De- 

of Mosquitia, comprising 
territory,

HOMESEEKERS*
EXCURSIONS

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORl'U-
0 WEST LAND REGULATIONS. The Dally Courier can be purchased 

from the following ;This is the Opinion of Gen
eral Sir F.

Benson.

mHH sole head of a family, or any male 
A over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
lu Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the laud In each th™® 
Tears. A homesteader may live within nice 
miles ot hts homestead on a farm or at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price ¥o.un 
per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 00 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price 33.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months In 
cultivate 50 acres and

EACH TUESDAY
March 7th to October 31st 

(inclusive)
Tickets valid to return within two months 

inclusive of date of sale. 
Proportionate **>w rates to other points In 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Winnipeg and return $35 
Edmonton and return $43
Full particulars and tickets on appllcatloi 

to agents.
R. WRIGHT

City Vasseuger and Ticket Agent, Phone 86

THOS. T. NELSON
Depet Ticket Agent, Phone 248.

A HARD NUT TO CRACK. CENTRAT.
STBDMAN’S BOOK STOBH, 160 Colboree

ASHTON,' GEORGE, 52 Dalhousle Street
» N'ëwl'sTOm^olborue St 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St.

cor. Dalhousle
HABTMAhMfc CO.^iSO Colborne St

east ward
8HEARD, A., 433 Colborne St 
AYLIFFE, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
B1CKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts. „ , „.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
H1GINBOTHA5T & ■ CAMERON, 878 Col-
I.TJNDT^x’b., 270 Darling St.
MILBUBN, j. W„ 44 Mary St 

NORTH WARD

-dent
1d The 

iondesl ;
Lin that
11er n:e, 
lecurs to 
tdley ot 
lunhappy

rht adfl l$V XX irt* to Hit* C\»nrle;r

By Special Wire to the Courier,
Toronto, April 6.—The decisive ac

tions of the war will be fought :n 
the air, is the opinion of Major-Gen
eral Sir Frederick Benson, who has 
charge of the remount department, of 
the British army for North America. 
In a letter just received by Colonel 
William Hamilton Merritt, thé active 
treasurer of the Canadian aviation 
fund. Sir Frederick writes :

“I have been watching closely the 
small items of news that one gets 
from the firing line, and I am more 
and more convinced of the vast im
portance of training aviators. The de
cisive actions of this war will be in 
the air. When the German navy does 
show itself, it will be accompanied by 
clouds of seaplanes and Zeppelins.’

The Major-General is a Canadian 
who has had, perhaps, more insight 
into the-requirements of modern war
fare than any living Canadian, _at his 
experiences have led him through re
sponsible commands and staff posi
tions from India, South Africa, Egypt 
and various commands in England to 
an important position in the war of
fice itself.

«

ÆAlso He is Seeking Divorce 
From His Hohenzollern 

Wife.

onV-tixth of Honduras’ 
which is absolutely untouched, 
mercially or industrially.

//com- .///
I SV.E 

w.shZ mao 
a a#o*£R

Al HA*»**
h

Cleveland ' is wiping out its segre
gated district. r, fes m.ptmism,

irm be York Vribune)—It is reported from 
b.e a London that now that Portugal is 

formally at war with Germany, ex- 
King Manuel has asked for a commis
sion in the English army, and that 
he will be divorced very soon from 
his wife, formerly the Princess Au
gustine Victoria of Hohenzollern- 
ôiginaringen.

It is no secret that there has never

Paris, April 6 —(Cable to the New

mmm-rr science 
he clean 
ividual." 
cultured 
png oth- 
Singly of 
lie.,, and 
iduct 01 
te medi- 
[ a har- 
8 aftlict-

I
SPECIAL ONE WAY FARES TO 

PACIFIC COAST POINTS, , 
DAILY UNTIL APRIL 14TH. 
Those contemplating a trip to 

Pacific Cqast points, including Vic
toria, B.C., Vancouver, B.C., Seattle, 
Wash., Portland Ore., etc, should 
consult Canadian Pacific Ticket

KLINKHAMMER, LEO J., 136 Albion St

Sot, L, W and Rich-
1 UOIid Sts. • _

PAGE, J., corner Pearl and west Hts. 
TOWNSON, G. B., 109 William St 

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. E., 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H„ 121 Oxford St

TERRACE HILL 
MeCANN BROS., 210 West St. 
MALLBNDIN, C., corner Graid and St

PIOKARI). IU 120 Terrace H11L 
' EAGLE PLACE 

MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
WILLITS, N„ 85 Emily St.
KEW. M, & J.. 15 Mohawk St 

HOLSEEDALE
SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Cheat- 

nut Ave.

rnim m
is /

Iacre.
each of three years, 
erect a house xvortli $300. m

been great coroiality in the ex-royal 
menage. On the very morrow of the 
marriage the princess left the ex- 
king and began to talk ot a divorce 
It was only the Pope who was able 
to calm her ire. Since the war, the 
truce has been an armed one. Manuel

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for. 04*oo.

______ _____ ______ Pacific
Agents for particulars-of low fares m 
effect daily until April 14th.m i

4
1s a real 

very 
retching
‘emotest .
rhere its has not dissimulatea his symapthy for 

the Allies, vw.ile the princess has de 
,t it had clp.red herself more Hohenzollern and 
that ca- more Prussian than the Kaiser,

B

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

c A S T O R I A

5W
0 2.1:1

A Roosevelt speaking tour of the 
Middle West may result from the 
Root-Roosevelt reconciliation luncn-

23 TUB? 14
# —From St. Louis Globe-Democrat.E-;on
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D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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, c *v,» ,nemv ! It is expected that the New York 
the part of the j state Legislature will close April 18.

position to tnc ;
r FOUR I adversaries and in bringing back to two attacks on

I our lines some twenty prisoners . directe ^gains " r»culted only Thirty men and women were in-
; ”^5££ °"» ““o.» ! EF-JH £T£S

occupied by the Germans^ the remainder of the front.”
“In the region of Verdun the en- : 

emy after the relative calm of yestfr' j = 
day afternoon gave evidence of very ; _

. . _. _ _ j A n great activity during the evening
Fighting All Yesterday Af- £ours As the night progressed theie .

took Place to the west of the Meuse , 
i a bombardment of extreme violence , 
i in the region between Avocourt anti 
1 Bethincourt. This was followed by 

a series of attacks in which large num- j 
bers of men took part against the , |

_ _ two principal salients of this front. I
Paris, April 6—The War Office an- A11 the e{forts of the enemy again=t 

nounced this afternoon the capture tbe village of Bethincourt weie | 
by the French of a large portion of checked by our fire. enemy !
the position north of Avocourt known “During this sam= ‘ln?en„ th, cen. !
as Bis Carre, or “square woods,” This delivered a funous attack on thecen 
ground was captured in the course of tre against the vil age f :
fighting whichwent on all of yester- l„ spite of repeated checks and ° !
day afternoon and last night in the bloody sacrifices they were successiul 
Verdun region, west of the Meuse, on jn getting a footing during the n g 

• a i a the Avocourt-Bevthincourt line. in this village. We n°w h°, : atinp
Pans, April 5, 1916. At onc point ajong the Avocourt- iage under the fire of oui domin t g

The remains of Mr. William Foster Berthincourt iine the Germans sue- positions. nrenara-
Latimer, who passed away on Sun- j penetrating French posi- “On our side after a shon prepaia^
day afternoon, were taken rom his ĉ a » tory artillery fire, we delivered _
late residence to Carleton Place yes- Two attacks were made by German spirited attack, our gthcir
terday, where burial takes place in the trQOps against French positions north from the redoubt of Avocou
family plot to-day. The deceased had q{ Qaillette WOods, but 1 y were purpose being to connect this ^,
been in bed for the past three months, ■ h t resuit with one of our works situated
suffering from paralysis. The late { th communication fol- the boundary line of the wood to he.
Mr. Latimer was born in Langholm lQ^e text north of Avocourt. During this opera-
Scotland, 65 years ago, and spent all „In the Argonne district a surprise ,ion, which was in all respe s “
his boyhood days there. He was mar- attack delivered by us this morning cessful, we occupied a large pori
ried to Agnes C. Kish of Langholm, Qne of the enemy’s trenches near o{ the territory known as Le
coming to Canada with his wife and the highway Qf st. Hubert resulted m Carre and took £lf,tyMeuse
little son about 40 years ago. For the inflicting perceptible losses on our "To the east of the River M
past six years he has resided in Paris, 
being in charge of No. 9 mill of the 
Penmans Limited, where he was be
loved by all, having a cheery smile 
and kind word for every one. He was 
also a great lover of clean sport, being 
very much interested in hockey and 
bowling, and was on the hockey exec- 

Mr. Latimer was 
iris first wife having

Locm LATIMER FRENCH RETAKEtion was seeking to encroach upon her 
position. In fact. Great Britain, whom 
she regards as her chief and most de
signing enemy, was so unprepared on 
land that even the Kaiser did not hesi- 

at her “contemptible lit-

the courierh
I

LAID AI REST «MODS; cago.
PARK BOARD 

The regular monthly 
Parks Board will take j 
ing.

fate to sneer 
tie army.” John Bull had seen to it 
that he continued to remain supreme 
on the sea, of course, for the reason 
that
minions to be safeguarded the world 
around, he has at all times to make

Published by The Brantford Courier Lira-

SMa -ass- «saagg Excellent Address Given by 
Brantford Pastor 

at Paris. <.

ternoon and Last Night WATER COMMISSld 
The regular meetind 

Commissioners takes p 
noon at 3.30

island kingdom, with do- West of the Meuse.as anper annum.
SEMI-WEEKLY COCKIER—Published On

BïSCéfESlùu^xtraTor postage'

____ _ offlee: Queen City Chambers, 32
Church Street, Toronto. II. 15. Sraallpeiee,
Hep rebec ta live.

U! By Special Wire to the courier.sure of the fact that -the ocean routes ^ COMMISSIONER
are safeguarded under the ægis of the ‘ „ CPFAK

But although he thus 1U

<>.♦ -
VITAL STATISTICS.

The vital statistics 
Township for the first 
year are: Births 7, marr 
2. One of the persons 
82 years old; the other

Union Jack, 
dominated the seas, there was no at-j 

whatever to curtail German

Deposit a portion of your weekly earnings in our Savings De
partment, where it will earn you 3 per cent, compounded semi
annually, and at the same time you’ll be creating a Reserve Fund 

when the pay envelope no longer awaits you at the
the better. The

TELEPHONES
automatic and bell

—Night—
I

Many Little Items From 
Paris Interesting 

to Read.

1 —Day—
Editorial ........... 27(1] Editorial .
Buaiueaa ............. lUhiBusiuess ..

tempt
freedom thereon, a fact abundantly 
evidenced by the marvellous growth

452
2056

to fall back on
cashier’s window. The earlier you start to save 
Royal Loan & Savings Company invites the small depositor as 
well as the large one, and extends to all every modern facility 
which a modern, up-to-date banking institution can extend to its

ENTERTAINED SOJ 
On Monday evening 

tional Church Young 
ciety entertained No. 2 
125th. A very enjoyal 

given by the mem 
ciety after which ligh 

served to all pre 
Taylor of the 215th gai 
and recitations, all of 1 
joyed. The programm 
following items: Solo, 
ham; piano solo, Mis 
recitation, Miss F Taj 
Taylor; piano solo, Pt 
ard ; solo. Miss Bloxi 
Sergt Taylor; solo, 
piano solo, Miss Croc 
Kerr. After a very pli 
been spent, Corp Grei 
the society on behalf 
toon.

of the mercantile and passenger 
ine of the Fatherland. At what point, 

the Huns threatened? No-

mar-Thursday, April 6, 1916.

then, were 
where at all except in the cooked-up 
imaginations of the Prussian war par
ty, who have thus sdught to delude 
their compatriots into the belief that 
the country was in danger.

The Chancellor makes the affirrna- 
existence

The Situation.: was
- a depositors.The French have cleared the Cail

lette woods of the enemy, and inter
mittent bombardment at the time of 

be the only activity

i were

The Royal Loan & Savings Companywriting seems to 
around Verdun. It may be that the 
Huns have at last realized the futility 
of their efforts in this direction, but a 
renewal of the assaults would 
seem to be at all unlikely. One Berlin 

the Vossische Zeitung, makes

tion, “We fight for 
and our future.” . That is quite true 

but it was absolutely untrue as

our
Brantford38-40 Market St.

not now,
an incentive reason for the

of hostilities. They were
com

mencement 
inaugurated in the first place solely 
and wholly for German world dom-

paper,
the statement, referring to this section 
of the field of action:

“For the moment our position may 
discouraging, but there is still 

the strength of

VVNAWA/VWVVAAA/V!
✓WWWV /WWWWVWS/WV

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co•ination.
He also admits that Germany was 

ready to discuss terms of peace on 
but that the Allies

« The House They Talk About ”

■ Irresistible, Dainty and Chic Are These New

SUITS and COATS
seem
entire confidence in 
the German army.

“Let us not be pessimistic, so we 
weaken the resistance of our

OBCEaeS

Eye 1September 8th last, 
refused, and from this he deduces the 
claim that all future bloodshed will be 
on the heads of the Allies.

Without doubt the Huns

I utive committee, 
married twice,
predeceased him some eight years ago, 
and four years later he was married to 
Miss Katharine Hart of Pans, wno 
still survives, and the following sons 

would heartily welcome peace now, ^ daughters: Robt. A. and Thos. of 
but the Kaiserites having induced the New York, David of Uxbridge, Mass,

nation „ ,«« "S, jTS
until-they are brought R°_ ^ chargc of St John’s Lodge, 

A f and A. M., whose members es
corted the remains to the Pans de- 
not while his late pastor, the Rev. 
Mr.’ Nicholson, of the Presbyterian 
Church, conducted the service at the 
home. The following floral tributes 
will testify the high esteem m which 
the deceased was held by all- Wri=a

,C Penman Ltd., Harp, Supts. 
Mills; pillow, members of bt. 

John’s Lodge; wreath, hockey club, 
Gates-a-iar, the employees of No. a 

wreath, the Bowling Club, and 
il’low from the family.

Lieut. Hall has been transferred to 
the 215th Batalion here. Mr Hall 
is well known to many in town, as he 
was teller in the Bank °f Montreal 
here about a year ago Hls ™a"y 
friends are more than pleased to have 
him back again.

The Paris Boy Scouts are 
ing why the King’s colors have to be 
sent back, after being won by No. 1 

, and some holding them tor 
The boys think the flag 

well earned

may not 
soldiers.”

The above, in brief, is tantamount to 
an admission of failure.

There is at last some good news 
Mesopotamia. Gen. Townshend 

the Tigris operations 
inadequate number of troops 

with re-

I ( - No. 3S
I Not so.
I

Sharpfrom
entered upon

All mechanfl
keen-edged,
tools.

I Eyes are too 
j mind. Like 

Q they must be 
A do good worlj 
vm sist destructi

with an
__quite often the British way
gard to land operations—and for 
weeks he has been beleaguered at 

Now it is announced 
relief force under General 
carried the Turkish defence 
Umm el Hannah, about 20 

Townshend’s position, and

must go on 
grovelling to 
tire blood stain will be upon them, and 
them alone.

their knees, and the en-

Every dav sees something new arrive in our
ment as per arrangements with Canadian Fashion MamrfactyirergKut-el-Amara. 

that the 
Lake has 
works at 
miles from 
the rest is regarded as comparatively

, ,

Smart Suits at $18from the 
of the

X :INTIMATE TO The very newest styles ace shown in a 
range of smart, nobby Suits, Black and 
White Checks, Green, Navy, Alice,Brown, 
Black, belted styles, with patent leather 
or silk trimming; skirts are pleated or
» 0UE - $18.00

Milleasy.
The announcement that another zep 

from Eng-
!a P

fl W Dullraider was chased away :before doing any dam- 
strengthen the pleas- 

has at

S?Vland’s shores
II If your eyes 

let jne shall 
for you. I 
without 
their tempt 
“drops.”

Jarvis’G 
Glade

age will serve to 
ing belief that the Old Country 
last devised anti-aircraft methods

I A : :1
wondcr-be of effective service.likely to! That His Troops Had Bet

ter Withdraw From 
Mexican Invasion.

Professor LaveiVs Case.

Smart Sport Coats
troops 
three years.
should remain here as a

Much sympathy is extended to Mr. 
A Freeman in the death of his only 
sister. Edith, who passed away at 
the General Hospital in Hamilton. 
Miss Freeman was known to many 
in town having lived here -until three 
months’ago. The fu^ral took pUce 
in Hamilton on Monday afternoon.

Rev Mr. Light of Brantford, gave 
a very interesting address on Monday 
evening to the members of St. James 
a y p A. During the Lenten sea- A- special addresses are being give" 

K The Rev. Mr. Light »
Patron Saints of 

Several 
also given by

»
The case of Prof. Lavell has natur- 

great deal of interest v
iW>ally aroused 

on both sides of the border, especially 
among psychologists, 
the instance of a

| a
V

L V! Ladies’ and Misses’ Sport Coats in 
Black and White Check, Tweeds, Navy 
and Black Serges, White and Light Plaid 
Blanket and Chinchilla Cloths, Military, 
Belted and Flare styles.
$15.00 $12.50

By Special Wire to the Courier.
El Paso, April 6 —Intimations m

scholastic attainments, of
position in his chosen professional j American government that the troops 
field and happily circumstanced with, pursuing Villa were futilly following
regard to family relationships, suffer- a “cold trail,” and that the de ac 
regard to iamuy f Government would welcome the re

mental beclouding which ^ ^ {he United States troops to 
him from acting in an their own C0Untry, occasioned no sur

prise in El Paso to-day. son
There have been insistent reports each week. 

here that the de facto government subject being “The „
looked with disfavor on a further pur- Engiand and Scotland, 
suit of Villa, because the presence ot musical numbers were 
American troops on Mexican soil was thc members. rnmmi«ioner

Th. Toronto Star during tile course proving while /fSS of the Salva-
of an editorial on the subject, y • ^ difficulties of the Villa hunt in- tion Army, will speak in the Method- 

Prof. Lavell’s case is a curious one ^rease daily and that it may be weeks ist church. Commissioner Richards ,s 
in many ways, and it is to be hoped before he fs captured, the pursuit will considered an eloquent speaker, an 
that he will set the facts and all his rtientlessly continued until thc has addressed large audiences in th 

impressions and deductions down °e re™ s yfrom Washington to different cities since coming to Can- 
book or pamphlet t will be of ”he troops. ada. He will be assisted by Captain

great interest to psychologists. Twenty Apache Indian scouts pass Keith, Brigadier Green and Lieut.-
Last year Toronto had anot e • • through here /o-day en route to Col. Chandler. ■

A young fellow came over fro e [ront whcre they will try to pick The meeting is to be held at 6 
States and enlisted in onc uVdid not up Villa’s trail. The Apaches made an o’clock, and Mr. John Harold wil 
battalions for overseas He did not | up^ ^ q{ gixty miles {rom occupy the chair. It is to be hoped
know his own identity.at th= time r , unbr to Holbrook, Ariz., and , that the citizens in town will turn out
for months afterwaros, but one day it t Ap before taking j to hear this gifted speaker and encour-
all came back to him. He notified the then d û t thcm in their good work.
authorities; they comm“n‘®ate^,a^ a h ------------------------------- Last evening Mr. and Mrs. Harry
his wealthy relatives ther d Goldie, Riverview Terrace, again
happy reunion, and he was releases I ITFOT HAIil i threw open their home, jyhen the
from the army and returned home. . .. NR members of the Red Cross Society
No proper study of his case has^b ^, Lll I LU I nnlU and the patriotic league held a very
vellfahowever, "ha”’, had the training -------------- :------ prettriy decTa^ed for the"00"15

swsàrasrt EEC ~ ist s-æ.» s«
- and eight persons were in-

---.to “Lid. it was officially an-

such a production. nOUHCed this aftemOOll. realized which will be devoted for
OFFICIAL REPORT. patriotic purposes.

Miss Mary Newton left yesterday 
extended trip to Winnipeg.

of Toronto is holi-

Here we have 
of marked !

V II?

man

i
T| Chas. A.; ;

I
I OPTOME’! $10.00 $7.50 $5.00i ing from a 

did not prevent 
ordinary manner with regard to com
mon conduct, but nevertheless blotted 
out a brilliant past and caused a por
tion of his brain to become irrespon-

Men u fuel n rind

52 MARKET
Just North of Hal 

Both phone» for
Open Tor.tier a 

Evenln

n i
:! !

i ;

Raincoat Special!,
;:?! the things to be pre- 

Here is a 95
April showers arc 

pared against 
line of $6.00 Raincoats for..

sive. SCESInow.i 1

P:1 :

Crepe de chene
40-inch All Silk Heavy Quality Crepede Chines, a new large d» 1 CQ 

stock of all colors at the old price ........................ ......... V

Be Sure and See This Display of Silks!

NEIL:own 
in a Georgette Crepes

40 inches wide All Silk Georgette 
Crepe, every possible and conceivable 
shade.

1
Si:

Our Price : $1.35

mGOSSARD CORSETChiffon Taffetas /
ofDame Fashion has approved the wearing 

this beautiful silk-fabric. We are now showing 
a large range of 38 and 40-inch All Silk Untton 

; Taffeta in such colors as Pink. Sky iaupe,
^ Smoke. Stone Grey. Alice. Navy. Night Blue. 

Brown. Green. Ian and Purple. Û* | kjj 
Our prices.....................$1-95, $1-75, «PA.UV

1
were 

occasion,
l!

You Have Selected 
Your New Suit? Have 

You That Important 
Accessory—f/ie Corset ?

T \ We%
SU

ip fl» justIrish Silk Poplins s

sueThe German Chancellor’s London, Apni e.—4.12 p m
Speech. official Statement on the raid is as fol- on^an

a review of the war in the Reichstag ried out by three Zeppelins^ T e r= om. Mfs Herb. Reynolds
yesterday, was very careful to make ^^venTff by the fi?e of a"tÎG have returned to Woodstock jfter
the claim that Germany had not start- ^ craft guns after dropping five I spending a few y- 
,d the war for conquest, but for de- bombs, which caused no damage or hire. ___
fence. He exclaimed in this regard: ; casualties Num^oug observers sta e j M Schwab, of the Bethle-

“We fight for our existence and for that this Zeppelin was struck by , hem Steel Company has purchased 
our future. For Germany and not for fire raider made its ap- the Baltimore Sheet and ^n l
space in a foreign country, are Ger- j another locaUty at about | Company, a JS-ooorioojmterpnse.
many's sons bleeding and dying I0 ,, p m. Although it was in the ] Following the discovery that Migul
battlefield. Everyone amonS ' neighborhood for some time no bombs v quez of Moline, 111., was suffer-
this,and it makes our hearts and nerves "eignD° ped inE from leprosy. Dr. Zeller of the
so strong. This moral for e - g “Another raider delivered an attack tate board of administration an-
ens our will in order not only to wea- ^ Anotherduring the night. 3^Ced the state would establish a 
ther the storm, but als | Aitbough several bombs were drop- jeprosy colony Watertown.
final victory.” H oniv slight material damage was , »- _______The outside world is well aware of Pe^only ----------- ~--------- ---
the fact that this “defence” talk is an ..Thc total number of bombs drop- 

1 h„t there can be no doubt ped was twenty-four explosive and
arrant lie. but there can b* eg flirty-four incendiary The casualties
that the German peop , , at present reported are:’ .
believe the statement to constitute tne | ,.Killcd: One child; injured eight, 
truth. No one was attacking the] »No militaryjamagejvas done.
Fatherland. She had her recognized ^jjbur Qlenn Voiva, the overseer
place as one of the leading world q{ zion is engaged to marry Miss
powers, and not a solitary other na- Ida Emanuelson, of Chicago*

38-inch Irish Silk Poplins, beautiful bright 
finish.- and an extra good quality. Colors 
Black Navies. Alice. Copenhagen. Golden, 

and Tail Browns. Old Rose. Green. 
Bronze. White and Grey, 
special price .......................

—The m bef■ d'are

E XPERI Dr. von
African The front-laced corset is the best, test

ed, proved and recognized. “The Gos- 
sard,” of which we are sole selling agents 
for Brantford, is the only recognized 
front-laced corset endorsed by the leading 
medical men of the world. We can guar
antee a perfect fit to any figure. No charge 
is made for fitting or demonstration.

:$1.25Our

NeCrepe Silk Poplins /38-inch Beautiful Crepe Silk Poplins, 
tire-lv new fabric this season, used for suits and 
dresses. Colors are Navy. Black. Old Rose.

Russian Green. Copenhagen, Alice. 
Our special

an en-
Cornets

V

Bn uize. 
Brown. * >rey. $1.501

II
price

Ogilvie, Lochead Co. j

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years Vpr»«f58SS --------
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'«N INCREASE B 
GRANTED STREET 

EE EN

Died
ION—In Brantford, on Thursday.] 

day. April 6th, 1916. Evelyn Heat-1 
rice Ion. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ; 
Amos B. Ion. aged 18 years. lhe^ 
funeral will take place from the fam
ily residence. 211 Terrace Hill St., 
on Saturday afternoon, at 2.30. to

Friends

1 E-B.cqggt«w&c«-1 MAH ORDERS FILLED I EB CrL°™R”&Ce-

The Children’s Dresses 
“Irresistible”!

Let Your Middy Be ot 
White Habutai Silk,

Mount Hope Cemetery, 
and acquaintances kindly accept this 
intimation. It . e

COUNTY AUDITORS.
The county auditors are now in ses

sion in the county building.

PARK BOARD
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Parks Board will take place this even
ing.

Stools For Motormen if 
Railway Board Agrees 

to Same.

One Model Feature» the 
Military Pouch Pocket

A genteel, dressy air 
is given to a middy by 
having it of silk that 
otherwise it could not 
possess.

Silk Middy, made of 
good heavy Habutai 
Silk, has laced front, 
long sleeves and shirt 
cuffs. PRICE.........$3.00

Good Wearing Habutai 
Silk Waists at $3.00 
Plain shirt style, with 

vestee front outlined 
with hemstitching, long 
sleeves and convertible 
collar.
White Voile Waists with 

Striking Flare Collars 
at $1.98

Showing tucking and 
panels of embroidered 
organdie. The flare col
lar is of embroidered or
gandie to match front, 

i long.sleeves.
V —Smim^Floor^

COMING EVENTS are
WATER COMMISSIONERS

The regular meeting of the Water 
Commissioners takes place this after
noon at 3.3°

NO COURT.
All the cases slated for to-day's 

Division Court 
been withdrawn or settled, His Honor 
Judge Hardy will not make the trip.

FIRST MARCH OUT.
The first march out of the 215 bat- 

tal'lion was held this afternoon, when 
the Brantford men, to the number of 
over 100, went to the Central School 
for drilling

RED CROSS April envelopes are now 
due. Citizens are requested to pleasein Burford having

Made in the smartest* 
cutest, wee missy styles.

remember to put their contributions
in the Red Cross boxes by the fiftn A meeting of the Railway Commis- 
of each month. sioners took place last night when t

. was decided to make an advance m 
WOMEN'S HOSPITAL AID will Dav Gt the men, the increase toVITAL STATISTICS.

The vital statistics for Onondaga 
Township for the first quarter of the 
year are: Births 7, marriages 1, deaths 
2. One of the persons who died was 
82 years old; the other 1 hour.

Pretty Dress for the 
tots from 2 to 6 years, 
made of pink, blue or 
tan chambray. This cute 
little model is made in 

with

IThold its reguar meeting on Friday date from April 1st. The following is 
morning at 10.30 in the Library j a comparison of the old and the new
Large attendance requested . Mat- schedule :__
ters of importance will be under j 
consideration.

I -*A

Old New 
Per Hr. Per Hr.

purposes.
161st Month.......................

1st Year..........................
] 2nd Year .........................
3rd Year and there

after .............................
This means about a five per 

increase all round. The decision was 
reached after a careful review of the 
operating results for the quarter just 
ended, and goes as far as the 
Commissioners feel able.

It was also decided to permit the 
use of stools for motormen,. if the 

sanctioned by the Board of 
Railway Commissioners for Canada.

The wages of the track men were 
placed on the same basis as the rate 
current in the city works department, 
20 cents an hour.

15ENTERTAINED SOLDIERS.

,,?ml MCh£?l, ' vSi™ ‘t-" oCp°?T «5:1 Th, n,.ron had . l,dd„
ciety entertained No. 2 Platoon of the yesterday afternoon at 4.ocl°c£'
,2sth. A very enjoyable programme They were also testing the lad- 
was given by the members of the so- ders so as to make 
ciety after which light refreshments would work when they were needed 
were served to all present. Sergt,
Taylor of the 215th gave several solos 
and recitations, all of which were en
joyed. The programme included the 
following items: Solo, Mrs. H. Old- 
ham; piano solo, Miss Winegarden; 
recitation, Miss F Taylor; solo, Sergt 
Taylor; piano solo, Pte. Bert Mayn
ard; solo. Miss Bloxham; recitation,
Sergt Taylor; solo, Miss Oldham, 
piano solo, Miss Crooker; solo, Mr 
Kerr After a very pleasant time had 
been spent, Corp. Greenaway thanked 
the society on behalf of No. 2 Pla-

slipover style,
Dutch neck and short 
sleeves. The front of 
dress is finished with 

of embroidery.

LADDER PRACTICE. 18H1714
THE PROBS 2019

Toronto, April 6.—Local snow falls 
have occurred in northern Ontario 
and heavy rain has fallen throughout 
the Maritime provinces. Moderate 
temperatures over the Dominion ex
cept in Manitoba, where it has been 
quite cold.

2120
sure that they cent.

sprays 
Price

Girl’s Durable School 
Dress of check gingham. 
The yoke effect in front, 

W • ^r 2 . collar and cuffs are
piped and edged with plain color to match 

Dress has button trimmed double box
95c and $1.25

85c
PAY SHEETS

The city pay sheet for cemeteries, 
now on file in the city clerk’s depart
ment, shows an expenditure of $40.40 
for the two weeks ending April 3. 
The sewers pay sheet totals $408.91, 
and the streets $586.35.

FORECASTS.
Fresh northwesterly winds, cooler.

same are
POLICE COURT.

On a charge of selling liquor to In
dians on the Reserve, Charles Davis 
and John Clinch were this morning 
remanded until Tuesday next. Two 
drunks were fined $3 each.

;

SPECIAL SERVICES.
The special services being held in 

Sydenham St. Methodist church each 
evening are increasing in interest. 
The attendance last evening was good. 
Rev. Mr. Smythe’s addresses are 
very forceful, and the earnestness ot 
his appeals is having a marked effect.

check.
pleat down the front. Price

Girl’s Two-Piece Middy Dress, made of bla- 
zer striped material; the middy laces in front 
and has pocket; the pleated skirt buttons on the 
middy. Price ...................................................... *1,7j

Another Stylish Dress is made of plaid ging
ham The front has à vest of tucked lawn which 
is bordered by wide revers which extend down 
past the waist and through which the loose! belt 
is run and held in place ; full pleated skirt. $2.50

Remarkably Pretty Frocks come in repps, in 
rose, pale blue, pink or cadet. This style shows 
the newest jumper effect. The jumper is loose 
from the dress and fastens at each side and m 
front with a large pearl button. Pleated skirt is 
joined to white repp guimpe with black velvet 
Lit. Price ........................................................... *8-25

NEW BOARD MEETSHYDRO ACCOUNT.
The city’s account with the Hydro- 

Electric Commissioners for the month 
of March totals $2,276.50. The items 
on the account are 147 magnetite arc 
lamps, 2850 100 watt tungsten lamps 
and 7 100-watt amps (these last being 
on Lome Bridge).
SPORTS TO-MORROW NIGHT.

An excellent programme has been 
arranged for to-morrow night at the 
Y. M. C. A. The Brants will clash 
with the Junior Tigers of Hamilton in 
basketball, and the officers of the 
125th and 84th Battalions will also 
oppose each other in that game, while 
a picked team of men from the 125th 
will play the Junior Tigers baseball.

- -cr—
AID FOR BLIND SOLDIERS. • 

The Secretary of the Board ot 
Trade has to-day received a com
munication from the New York 
branch of the “Permanent Blind War 
Relief Fund for Soldiers and Sailors, 
asking for co-operation with them in 
their endeavors, the object being to 
help and care for all thise who may 
have been rendered blind through tne 
war The Patrons arc King George, 
Queen Mary, Queen Alexandra, Pre
sident Poincare, King AlbertJ_nd 
Queen Elizabeth. The honorary treas
urer in New York is Frank A. Van- 
derlip President of the National City 
Bank’ and the honorary secretary, Mr^’Geo A. Kessler, 59° Fifth Ave.

toon.

es

! Eye Talk
- No. 3-

Committees for Golf Club 
Appointed Last 

Night. J I'MNEW BANK
I The permit for the building of the 
new Royal Bank has been issued in 
the city engineer’s department, where 
the plans of the structure are filed. 
The estimated cost of the building is 
$10,000. The architects engaged upon 
the work are Purdy & Henderson, 
Montreal.

■: 1

The first meeting of the new board 
of directors of the Brantford Golf 
and Country Club was held last even
ing, Mr. C. A. Waterous and Mr. 
Logan Waterous were re-elected re
spectively President and Vice-Presi
dent. The following committees were 
appointed :

Finance—A. S, Towers, chairman; 
G. D. Heyd and R. Scarfe.

Grounds—D. S. Large, chairman; 
I. Champion, C. J. Harris and L. 
Waterous.

Hous
G. F. Ellis, R. Scarfe and A. S. Tow
ers.

Match—W. H. Webling, chairman; 
I. Champion and G. F. Ellis.

Tennis—L. Waterous, G. Scarfe, 
G. Caudwell and D. S. Large.

Mr. H. W. Fitton was elected 
Honorary President, and Col. A. J. 
Wilkes Hon. Vice-President.

A number of new members were
elected.

The Grounds Committee will visit 
the course on Saturday and decide on 
a number of improvements suggested.

THE NEW PETTICOAT
Endowed With Every 

Attribute of FashionSharp Eyes
Q All mechanics love
Pi keen-edged, perfect I re. good roadsU Keen eugvu, H Mayor Bowlby is in receipt of a
fX tOOiS. communication from the North Wcst-
* 2 1 ern Steel and Iron Works, Eau Claire,
WJ Eyes are tools OI me Wisconsin, stating that as he recent-
«S mind. Like all took, g
B they must be sharp to & J“b?£S

do good work and re- @ t0 him. 
sist destructive wear. fS

Black Petticoats of re
gal taffeta or Venetian. 
These are a silk finished 
cotton material, excel
lent for wearing, flare 
flounce. PRICE.. .$1.5Q

Second Flqor^
W. B. Preston, chairman;

Second Floor

“I SHOT AN ARROW."
Two weeks ago when in Hamilton 

for the great parade, Pte. G. A. 
Rowe of the 125th (which was sta
tioned while there, at the Centra- 
School) wrote on the blackboard that 
a pair of socks would be very accept
able. Yesterday, the sox arrived, 
having been given to him by the 
teacher of the room, Miss Dixon. 
To-day Pte. Rowe is being envied 
and congratulated by his comrades, 
who wonder how it is some people 
have all the luck.

E B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”

Dull Eyes l
j If your eyes are dull, jjjj 
Ijet jnp sharpen them r 

I do this f 
“drawing f 

their temper” with 
“drops.”

Jarvis’ Glasses 
Gladden

M
for you. I

—without Cv^Cv
wife and two children.

I have caused enquiry to be made 
into this case and I find that Mrs 
Tompros with two children applied 
for admission at Niagara, going -o 
join husband and father, John Tom
pros at Brantford. On learning 
Tompros had been but three or four 
weeks in Canada, and having entered 
from the United States, of which 
country he was not a citizen or na
tive our inspector advised Mrs. Tom
pros to send for her husband and to 
remain on the American side until he 
arrived. Tompros went and
joined his wife and took with him his ; 
brother-in-law Toni Janetos. On the 
party appearing for examination 
was found that Janetos was a resi
dent of Canada, but Tompros was m 
Canada illegally. He claimed to have 
been admitted at Bndgeburg: a fact 
which has since been investigated and 
found false. He is a Greek and by -

My attention was called to the =“Pati°hn a “h.Voccupatio^while 
stopping on the Canadian border of dler—that not appear, there-
Tompros, his wife and family by the in Ca"afa/ 1 as endeavoring to secure 
Immigration Officials opposite Buf- fere that h factories in
falo, N.Y. As he was coming to °tford* and we are not
Brantford where he had relatives ano the <4*? the Emission of the 
a brother-in-law, I wrote the letter encou:rag hc represents,
headed “To Whom It May Concern’ cla^ao£h‘™ the idea that tompros 
and signed the same J.. W. Bowiby, Y°u , admitted from the United 
K.C., Mayor of Brantford. This it could bea ng thc medical ex- 
seems, and a telegram from Messrs. States Py p oducing $25 of his 
Jones and Hewitt, Solicitors here, am > would be s0 were he a citi-
employed by Tompros’s relatives United States, but he is not,
here, reached your W. D. Scott, « uirements for his admis:
Supt. of immigration, and for that and r®^at be should edme 
reason the copy of the latter to “on {rom the country of his
Messrs. Jones and Hewitt and also citizenship and have $200
the letter of Mr. Scott to me, copies P1”;, “session. 
of which are herewith enclosed for ln^ £ave had a great deal of trouble 
your information. Mr. Scott s com- wUhe these foreigners who coming 
munication ‘to me tells me: “It seems . tj,e United States, Bock 
to me that it is unwise on the part if » *ities a„d engage m °»
any Mayor, etc. to issue letters of this tions as this man and others h 
kind to Immigration Officials.” l ean* P character, and we very 
not understand why, as Mr. Scott ““ that after the war is over the.e 
himself is one of these officials, he . w-y be a great deal of une™P ^f will 
should not bq. addressed. Mr. Scott d tbat the immigration bran 
speaks also of keeping undesirables come in £or blame for allowing 

of Canada, but fails to point out I m o{ this class of îmnugran 
why this Greek and his family are un- ain access to our country 
desirables, which is contrary to my 6 Yours faithfuUy,

reliab’= (Signed)
sources. This man was coming to v ~munun?NTSBrantford to work in one of the fac- MAYOR BOWLBY COMM 
tories here. The factories here are M_vnr Bowlby’s comment on the
most sadly in need of employes, “{0™* = Interior’s letter are:
which they are not sufficiently able to . • for the manufacturei $
procure. It does not seem to me to nthers who so badly need labor
be in the public interest of this Do- a”°, , tbe;r energies towards get- Bv special wire to the Courier. ! WANTED—A good handy man for
minion to prevent Greeks, or for that to ot^ ^ regard as these °bnox- Amoy, China, April 6—Revolution-1 \\ r(,pairjnff bicycle tires: steady job; 
matter, any other nationality witn | regulations made by the Domm- aries have tbe entire city of Swatow j ]liarried preferred. W. G. Hawthorne,
whom we are at peace, from obtaining 1 yernment at Ottawa chan§?_' in their possession. Business is at a 1 ^ Dalllous;e.
free admission to this country with- ® good reason for excluding standstill. The native population is j--------- ----------------
out undue restrictions. I hope to re- ' s“ emigrants that would be ad- rtcd to be panic stricken as tbey vVANTF-D—Teamster,
ceive from you in the near future a . , coming directly from their £car an attack by government troop >V Qn;?rj0 Portland l
free and frank reply to this communi- countries, because they htst {rom canton. The American Gunb at L)mite(l
cation. landed in the United States, gnd f*?™ I Wilmipgton is protecting forego1 m- ^ _ _______ ________— -.

I hâve the honor to be, thence came to Canada.. Ast°.^ terests at Swatow. Thecomma Neariy $5,ooo worth of jewelry and
Yours very truly, t peamlt question, in my °Pin n o£ tbe warships and the consul a apparel stolen from the occu-

J W. BOWLBY, . ft fs oeanut Politics ’’ operating to prevent *of the Eleussius fraternity
Mayor, the City of Brantford. ------ ------~~ " foreign property ^/'foopstore house at. Cornell University has been

ssis. "v.'d. sfcVsji « J "

JUDGMENT.
Mr Justice Kelley has given judg

ment" in the action of Myerscough vs

him to deliver a deed of the fifty acres

joining the conveyance to bar ..v, 
dower to ascertain the value of her 
dower, and in such event judgment 
goes against Chas. B. Day for the 
falue of dower which is not c°"veJ^ 
The contention of the wife, Ada Day- 
that she was not bound to

rtiS-jSSii «-*•
SUCCESSFUL MUSICALE

A very successful musicale under 
the management of the young ladies 
bible class of Alexandra church, was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A^ 
G. Ludlow, 105 Murray street on 
Tuesday evening, April 4*. 
taking part in the program were the 
Messrs Heman and Hurley, soloist, 
readings by Miss Neva Smith; mstru- 

Mr. A. Chrysler, Messrs

BROCK’S RANGERS.
Lieut.-Col. A T. Thompson, com

manding the 114th Haldimand Bat
talion has secured authorization ipr 
a distinctive subsidiary title for his 
regiment. The battalion will be known 
as “Brock’s Rangers.” It includes 
the four or five hundred Indians 
whose forefathers were among tne 
allies of Brock in the famous fight at 
Queenston where, by the way, CoL 
Thompson's father also fought T

‘"Ttib*,"». ?...

crossed tomshawks. 
Bell, formerly news 

Courier, is attached to

Government House 

Ottawa
Sends a Letter to Minister 

of the Interior Regard
ing Stopping on Border 
of Greeks Coming to 
Brantford.

that

1
August 23rd, 1915.

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

"5Dear Sir,
In reply to ypur request, I am commanded, by 

Field Marshal His Royal Highness The Duke of 
Connaught to inform you that he is very pleased 
with the Edison Diamond Disc Phongraph which 
you supplied to Government House.

You are entitled to use the words “Patron
ized by H.R.H. The Duke of Connaught" if you 
wish to do so.

Menuferturlng Optic!»»

52 MARKET STREET
North of llalhouele Street

'
gBrantford, 29th March, 1916. 

To the Hon. Wm. J. Roche, 
Minister of the Interior, 

Parliament Buildings,
Ottawa, Ontario:

Jllftt
Both pbonre for appointments

Open Vnenday and Saturday 
Evenings

with the name 
talion and two 
Lieut. H!. M 
editor of the 
this battalion.

'
3 ant. m83B6C$38rESC$2® Yours faithfully,Dear Sir,—Re. John Tompros, his 

wife and two children: .1
RICHARD NEVILL,

Comptroller of the Household 
to H.R.H. The Duke of ConnaughtNEILL SHOE COMPANY

Those To The Phonograph Shop, 
167 Sparks St., Ottawa.

; 1
ft

Wmey and Battye, and some very 
choice selections by the Messrs Wil
liams of Echo Place. The accompan
ists for the evening were Mrs. Cro- 
mar, Messrs Whitney and Heath. 
The Rev. D. T. McClintock m his 
able manner made a very acceptable 
chairman. Ice cream, cake ano home
made candy were for «le. “^to-

The Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph is Sold by

H. J. SMITH & CO.mj.life byl; BRANTFORP

: =y
122 COLBQRNE STREET 1

For Tired, Aching Feet V•m
gether a neat sum was 
the class. Friday and Saturday Bar- Too Late for Classification 

gain—One Thousand 
Pairs.

SOLDIERS’ WIVES' MEETING.
regular meeting of the Sold

ier’s wives and mothers, took place 
Tuesday afternoon in the Park Bap- 
tist choir room. The Bible study, 
Eph. 4, was given by Mrs. G. White, 
and was listened to with marked at
tention, also her words of welcome 
and cheerful comfort. Mrs. J. zui- 
gave a nice hearty welcome talk, hav
ing been away for some unto, and 
vvas warmly welcomed by ail. Mrs.
?n"diS. many'uf-lul' h,fits,

;;ïrt» .«t

sifirax'VUiS
thanks of the mothers and wives,

We would suggest an ARCH 
S U P P O R T— properly 
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known 
before. • •

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service !

"pOR SALE—Safe, almost new, at a 
1 bargain. P. O. Box 46, Brantford.

al5
Thead- 1000 pairs of good quality black 1

Cotton Hose, all sizes, old °ye and ! û ATS BLOCKED, remodelled and 
fast black, regular 15c. quality. Sp--1Apply 81 Terrace Hill, 
cial for Friday and Saturday at uc. 1 tr.mmec. m v > 
pair. This is a chance for the mothers 1 
to supply their children’s wants at a 

E. B. Crompton & Co.,1

A.s
out

WANTED— Baby about. 9 months 
old to appear in “Jesse James.” 

Apply Colonial Theatre. mwlS

SALE—House and bam. one 
large and small fruit. James 

St.. Echo Place. Chas. Snider.

W. J. Roche.from mostinformation big saving. 
Limited.

y OR

Neill Shoe Co. Have Entered City. acre
alS

m

Apply The 
Cement Com-who^attenTthe meetings. m

Philadelphia produces yearly about 
50,000,000 yards of carpets and ru=s.

Thck engagement has been an
nounced of Miss Phyllis Sears per- 

I haps the wealthiest young woman of 
l Boston, to Bayard Tuckerman. Jr 
son of Bayard Tuckerman, of New
Yerkt ____ —-----------—-—

the reply.
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jrt Sport Coats \\
and Misses’ Sport Coats in 

,1 White Check, Tweeds, Navy 
|k Serges, White and Light Plaid 
and Chinchilla Cloths, Military, 
hd Flare styles.

$12.50 $10.00 $7.50 $5.00

; ;

: :

incoat Special : ;

slii,\wi> aw the tilings m be pre- 
11 we i' a $3.95gain.-t now 

S().0U Raincoats for...

e chene ; ;

$1.50pede Chines, a new latgc

is Display of Silks!

TA
I.ochead & Co-

hese New :

ATS
dy-to-wear depart- 

Manufactvirers
: :

ion

t Suits at $18
y newest styles a ce shown in a 
smart, nobby Suits, Black and 
jcks, Green, Navy, Alice,Brown, 
Ited styles, with patent leather 
iniming; skirts are pleated or 

OU Pi $18.00 :

weekly earnings in our Savings De
cent. compounded semi-

your
earn you 3 per
|e time you'll be creating a Reserve Fund 

envelope r.o longer awaits you at the 
the better. The

pay
:arlier you start to save

invites the small depositor as 
modern facility

Company
nd extends to all every 
Le banking institution can extend to its

it S Sales Company
- Brantfordet St-

Local News Items
ne.r . It is expected that the New York 

State Legislature will close April 18.

only Thirty
jured when two street cars met head 
on in a heavy fog at West Sixty- 
fifth street and Cicero Avenue, Chi
cago. ______________________

men and women were in
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COLONEL CHURCHILL ON SERVICE.
.y*5:

/ 4X, X

" ‘To our venerated brother, Card
inal Mercier, archbishop of Malines, 
we give with all our heart and apos
tolic benediction, assuring him that 
we are always with him and that we 
take oiir part in his sorrows and 
trials, since his cause is also our 
cause.’ ”

The following phrases of the pas- i 
toral are among those to which Gov
ernor-General von Bissing took point
ed objection in his letter of reproot to 
the cardinal:

"Conviction, both natural and sup
ernatural, in our final victory is more 
deeply than ever anchored in my 
soul. If it could at any time have 
been weakened, the assurances given 
to me on the subject by several dis
interested and careful observers of the 
European situation belonging not
ably to North and South America 
would have served to strengthen it 
anew."

84TH BAÏÏM BADE FAREWELL
TO BREF» CONCERT LAST NIGHT j BRITISH BOW IN ENGLAND 1 

BY HEAVY TAXES 'itIII E GRAND TO PACKED HOE .
-

I
Motorists Think Whole Bus

iness May be Badly 
Crippled.

s';Enthusiastic Applause of] Pos"io“ <„a'H,ed’
Each Number Pre- 1125th Battalions, under the leadership and Townshend s Relief

. : of Bandmaster Bartram of the 125th
SenteCl. Both these numbers elicited loud and;

■ deserved applause.
**4 001711 T> A XT no Recitation, “Gungha Din,” Corporal' London, Apr?! 6.—A victory for the
MASSED liAJNDS Murray, 84th Hearty applause greet- ; British over the Turks on the Tigris

AX/IP CPI P'r’TmMdl ed this selection also.
V oHiLjEiV 1 IVli o 1 Patriotic song, Major McLean of \ reported by General Lake, in

: 125th, who was encored and then sang 1 mand of the British forces there.
Tlio <‘19X111 Unify linn ” W j Captain Jordan’s song, “The King The Turkish entrenched position at 
ine l^Dtn tsauanon, D> Needs You. ” Umm-el-Henna was attacked an!

Bandsman Todd, Made Song, “125th Battalion,” composed j carried at 5 o’clock yesterday morn-
n -ii by M'ss Vera Reding, Bandsman Cliff ing by the Tigris Corps, Gen. Lake

a Decided Hit.' Todd, who was repeatedly encored. telegraphed, and the operations are
Irish character singing and dancing, proceeding satisfactorily.

... _ . _ the little Misses Williams. This num-; The capture of Umm-el-Henna,
Last night in the Grand Opera ber qu;te won the hearts of all. 1 which is on the Tigris about twenty

House the 84th Battalion bade formal Solo ..There is a Land," Miss Hilda ! miles downstream rrom Kut-el-Am- 
tareweU to Brantford. It was an occa-, Hurley_ who was recalled and pre- ; ara> is the most important news from
s.on in the military history of the city I sented with a handsome floral boquet. j this theatre in some time, and is re_ . nn_.
which will not soon be forgotten by 1 Overture, “Sem.ramide,” by the gardcd here as givin romise of the | United States Buys the
the boys in _ khaki. The place was massed bands under the leadership of early relief o{ Gen. Townshend’s I Flashing Stones While
packed to the doors, civilians and Bandsman Hall, 84th battalion. ,forCe which h been besci„,d in r waning OLUIieb IV line
iadtLnemfhthebroevsmwhogeareUeomK Song. Mrf James T Whittaker. Mr | Kut„^„Amara sincc the first ^eek ini the World Fights,
to honor the boys who are going ^^^taker was also applauded until December
forth to fight. The concert itself was he resp0nded with an encore. ’ SERm BARRTFP
worthy of the attendance. Songs, re- Selection', ’“Auld Scotia, massed I LAbX bLKIOUS BARRIER , Am„t„,.dam N-therlands Aoril 6 
citations and musical selections by the bands with Bandmaster Bartram lead- Umm-el-Henna is a strong position j ,C e d f Th ' Associa-
massed bands of the 84th and the ing ’ ! at an .important bend of the river, Jp^lwhtie Ml Europe’s spare
125th were magnificently rendered Song, “Fall In," (by Harold Begbie), ; and is said to be the last serious bar-1 cash is b'ing converted at a furious 
The massed bands were particulars Dr E Hart. This number was one 1 rier to the relief of Gen. Towns- j raje j„to shells and bombs, the Uni-
impressive and pleasing of the features of the evening. hend, although two or three less 1 ted States still continues to find

American Sketch, ‘In Old Ken- ; strong positions are still to be over-| money to bestow on the acquisition 
tucky," by the massed bands, under ; come before Kut-el-Amara is.reache$S 0f the flashing stones that are turned 
Bandmaster Hall. Next to the Dardanelles expedition out by the famous diamond cutters

Minstrel sketch, Pte. Gus Hogan, ; the operations in Mesopotamia have j of Amsterdam. The position in the
who fairly excelled himself in black- ! been a subject on which the Govern- ' oriiliants" branch of this industry
faced comedy. ment has been more criticized than has considerably improved in recent

The final number on the program any other, not only owing to the months owing to the increasing de-
was the four round boxing bout be- breakdown in the hospital arrange- mand from America, although the 
tween the Brothers Johnson, both of ; ments, but on the question of re- "rose cut” diamond trade is almost 
whom gave a magnificent exhibition sponsibility for the advance, with in- dead owing to the cessation of or- 
of clever and rapid fighting. The Na- sufficient forces, toward Bagdad. ders from the Balkan states, wEere,
tional Anthem then brought to a close --------------- . oefore the war, a regular demand ex-
an evening memorable to all who _ isted for stones cut in what is called
shared in it. "HIS CAUSE IS | the ‘old fashioned’way.

Bandmaster Bartram, of the 125th The Amsterdam diamond trade has
Battalion, acted as chairman during II Off OIIR P AI ICC ” always been closely connected with
the evening. HLuU UUM unUOL the world’s wars. It owes its origin

A large number of the officers of ------------- -- to a war, having been transferred here
the 84th and 125th Battalions occu- ,,, , nr , after the capture of Antwerp by the
pied the boxes in the theatre. WOlUS *0111111 VY FOtC 011 3 Spaniards as far back as 1585, and

Portrait For Tni-Hinnl since then no b‘8 political crisis has 
I Ol 1.1 dll f 01 v armnal ever occurred, but the diamond trade

Merrier has immediately felt the consequen-.
ces. When the present war broke 
outr practically all of Amsterdam’s 
seventy diamond-cutting establish
ments, with their 8,000 wheels, were 
closed down. But during the past 
year the unemployment figure has 
gradually dwindled from 8,000 out of 
abbut 10 000 workers to 3,900 in Dec
ember. which total has since fallen 
further to about 3,000.

!,•

Near. î-«s

• f i 1
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, April 8.—Motorists are 
greatly perturbed over Chancellor of 
the Exchequer McKenna’s new taxes 
on automooiles, which, according to, 
trade circles, not only will kill pleas-\ 
ure riding, but go a long way toward 
crippling the industry for a long time 

"to come.
The new scale doubles the tax on 

cars of sixteen horsepower or under 
and trebles the tax on cars of over 
sixteen horsepower. The new tax 
will hit the American cheap cars 
more than British cars, as virtually a.l 
the American machines here come 
within the category of over sixteen 
horsepower. The tax will probably 
mean a big drop in the price of sec
ond hand machines.

“A man who has spent from £150 
to £200 on a car,” says the Daily 
Uraphic, “is not generally wealthy, 
and he no longer will be able to af
ford a car. As the market is pretty 
well flooded with American cars, we 
foresee a remarkable slump in the 
prices of these and a large number 
of old cars, which will be thrown on 
a reluctant market during the next 
few weeks.

River below Kut-el-Amara has been
com-

:

STILL A CALL I

/

\

at an .important bend of the river, : tcd preSs)—While all Europe’s sp 
and is said to be the last serious bar-1__ u u-.----- * '{

!

-That the audience was in an appre
ciative mood need scarcely be said; 111

Children to 
Aid War Loan

it

"4

Germans Urging Them to 
Subscribe Money For 

the Fatherland.
If Winston Churchill’s career as a statesman is over, as some seem to 

think since his recent attack on the Admiralty, he has many others open to 
soldier. He is here shown in a shrapnel-proof hel-him, including that — _ . . . .

met, which will furnish another specimen for his collection. He has always 
been- famed for his taste in hats and has worn a variety of quaint shapes.— 
(Exclusive Courier Pictorial Service, in conjunction with the London Daily 
Mirror.)

as a

By Special Wire to tne Courier.

Berlin, April 6—With subscriptions 
to the fourth German war loan scar
cely under way, appeals to the school 
children to repeat their efforts dur
ing the earlier loans are already be
ing sent out. This time especial em
phasis is being laid on the possibil
ity of pupils in higher schools, who 
are now, or have been earning money 
of their own, subscribing even more 
than they did last time.

School children subscribed to the 
third loan about forty million marks 
it is estimated. In twenty institutions 
in Berlin alone the pupils 
663 marks in sums of from one mark 
upward. To encourage a repetition of 
this willingness to subscribe, the mag
istrate of Berlin hah arranged to sup
ply to the schools such clerical ne
cessities as appeals to parents, re
ceipts and subscription blanks, so that 
no school will be under any expense 
and may subscribe, clear, as much as 
possible

Many boys in higher schools, it is 
said, have of late been earning even 
more money than many adults in 
normal times, and yet, of course, do 
not have an adult’s expense. “These 
higher schools and continuation 
schools must be mobilized,” says the 
first appeal. “These sums must, 
wherever possible be made liquidable 
for the fourth war loan.”

Got it the 
Second Time

The Cost of Printing.Mummy Found
1 7nn niH Washington, April 6—Printing re-
1, / VU I Cello VzlU quired for all branches of the gov- 

— — eminent service cost $7,111,075, last
_. ,, . year. All except $883,009 worth was
The Hague, April16—An interesting 1 done at tbe Government Printing of- 

find has been made in Drente the ! j jce !
least populated province of the Neth-1 
erlands, where the soil consists .al
most wholly of moor and fen land.
The principal industry in those parts 
is peat cutting, and it was during this 
operation that workmen came across 
the mummified body of a young wo
man, which by the peculiar chemical 
action of the soil had been well pre
served, although it presented a shriv
elled and blackened leather-like ap
pearance. From certain articles of 
apparel and ornaments found on the 
body archaeological experts .have pro
nounced it to be 1700 years old. Round 
the throat was a kind of handkerchief, 
knotted in a way that suggested a 
violent death. Learned professors re
call this passage from Tacitus where 
he describes the customs of the 
tribes that inhabited the law plains 
of Northern Europe in those remote 
times: Ignavos et imbelles et corpore 
infames coeno ac palude, iniecta in- 

I “I am my mother's only boy," super crate, mergunt: (The cowardly,
I pleaded John Ledwith, 71, in a New the unwarlike, and those dishonored 
York police court, “and I would like in body, they sunk in a morass and 
to go home to her. She is 93 and placed hurdles upon them.) 
lonely." ------------

1 «r Special Wire to tne Ceerler.B.t Specie! Wire to ll,e Courier.
Paris, April 6—Thç full text of Car. 

dinal Mercer’s lenten pastoral as pub- 
1,imnprl ; lishcd at Havre in the Vingtième Si- 

" ecle, the official organ of the Belgian 
government contains the following ad„ 
ditional reference to Pope Benedict:

“The Holy Father sums up his true 
sentiments toward Belgium in a dedi- 

Copenhagen, via London, April 6— cation which he wrote on a portrait 
The German cruiser Prinz Adalbert, for me as follows: 
was twice torpedoed by British sub- 
marines before she was sunk last Oc- 
tober, according to the Aarhus Stifts - 
Tidende. The first time the vessel ‘ 
was torpedoed was in August last | 
while she was on her way to Libau,
She was towed back to Kiel, and re
paired and started again for Libau in 
October, when she was torpedoed 
and sunk Only 80 men of her crew oi 
600 were saved.

- »
BANDMASTER BARTRAM. 

Leader of the 125th band, who act
ed as chairman ât last night's great 
farewell concert of the 84th Battal
ion.

Prinz Adalbert
Home Once, But Next 

Time Went Down. The Federal Government will asle 
j for a decision by the United States 
District Court in its suit for the dis
solution of the American Car Com
pany^_____________________

G. S. Foster, 81, dead in Los An
geles, ordered his ashes spaded into 
flower beds.

s put in 82,-
scarcely a number on the programme 
but was applauded until an encore 
was accorded . Particularly pleasing to 
all was Bandsman Cliff Todd’s song 
“125th Battalion,” wkl h hi was ob
liged to sing three ti—_». Another
feature which made : -------. hit with
all present was a four-round boxing 
match in the ultra-fly weight class, 
between the Brothers Johnson, two 
youngsters, who exhibited no small 
amount of skill and pluck in their en
counter.

The programme was thoroughly An official despatch from Berlin on j 
high-class from the first number to October 25 last said the Prinz Adai- 
the last, everyone being taultless'y bert had bcen sunk by two shots fVOm ! 
rendered. The programme in full was a submarine off Libau. Unfortunately ; 
asJ°^?w?‘ _ . the despatch added, only a small por- j

Patriotic March, ‘ Carry On. tion of her crew could be saved.

=n
Brantford's “Better1* 

Shoe Stdre

EASTER
FOOTWEAR
Just Hatched1

:
:]//Blouses:

MIDDLEPORT.Accused of stealing blue prints 
i worth $10,000 from the Scientific Ma
terials Company, C. Ernest Debryun 
and Frank Hovarth were arrested in 
Pittsburg, Pa.

Mrs. Aniela Dudek, of St. Paul, 
Minn., slayer of Rev. Henry Jajeski, 
a Roman Catholic priest, who she 
claimed had wronged her, has been 
declared insane.

; (From our own Correspondent.)
The April meeting of the Middleport 1 

Women’s Institute will be held on 
Wednesday, April 12, one week from 
to-day, the 5th, at the home of Mrs. 
Samuel Dougherty’s home. All are 
cordially invited to attend.

Mrs. German is spending a few 
days in Buffalo.

Mr. Peter Preiss and William, 
have returned home after spending a 
holiday with his sister, Mrs. Green
wood of Everett.

Mr. Harry Fearman of Caledonia, 
is visiting his brother, Mr. Thomas 
Fearman.

Rev. Mr. Farrell took charge of the 
Sunday evening service in the Metho
dist church, and gave a very interest
ing and instructive talk. He also an
nounced that he would give lantern 
views on missionary work in China 
in the course of a few weeks, when the 
roads are in a better condition.

Miss Estella Bresett has returned 
home from her visit with her aunt at 
Princeton.

Mr. Erastus Hager is taking a 
trip to Alberta this spring.

Mr. James Walker is drawing brick 
from Onondaga station. He intends_ 
putting up a new house. '

Mr. /neck Patterson is also build
ing a new house this summer.

Mr. Robert Cranston has gone to 
Niagara. He has enlisted in the Home 
Guards.

Mrs. Evan Watermas has returned 
home from visiting her father, Mr. 
Lemuel Cresswell.

Mr. Harry Price has gone to Ot
tawa to visit his mother.

I. C. R. TIED UP.
The Canadian Pacific Railway has 

placed a temporary embargo on load
ed delivery tq the Intercolonial por
tion of the Canadian Government 
Railways on account of the failure of 
the Government Road to take loads 
which the C.P.R. is holding and has 
held in some cases for six week*, re
sulting in congestion which is seri
ously hampering movement of traffic 
through C.P.R. terminals. It is 
derstood that six hundred such cars 
are lying idle, waiting acceptance by 
the Canadian Government railways.

Chicago expects 5,000,000 popula
tion within 25 years, according to 
Mayor Thompson.
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In The Latest Showing of 
Spring Styles !

:
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• ; OFFICER LEADING FIGHT TO CONQUER LAST GERMAN COLONY, AND SCENE OF ACTION An
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Z7 VERY new material, every new mode, 
every new color favored by Spring 

Fashion will be found in a charming collection 
of fascinating Blouses. The materials are soft 
Georgette and lustrous Crepe de Chene, Sha
dow Laces and Chiffon Taffeta. The most 
popular shades are Maise, Flesh, Rose, White 
and Gold.
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iüirt*? You certainly want to ap
pear, in a new pair of shoes 

Easter Sunday!/
Old shoes for Easter is 
bad form, you know!
XV e ve shoes foty men and 
women in handsome Spring 
models, high/or low cut. 
'|he conservative or

161: v ■JJeuiha-& on
v! ' llwGA*0 viY'

TTjHanfn&a k

$ "" XX-
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;mbaPrices $4.50 to $ 10.50! ! 1 ÈÊ a,/ \Kilwuiwi

k E ast azibar 

ss Salaam
f; ; nilc,

iiloumv swagger
-styles for men, and a regular 
ÿhoe millinery show for 
men.

vJ*: Va
aA LSO Dainty French Lingerie Blouses of 

sheer white Voiles and Batiste and Cot
ton Crepe, trimmed with exquisite laces and 
hand embroidered. A choice of high or low 
neck and long or short sleeves.

:
wo-4

. Mn5 ;! ^ /L.Mwi -,*w m- Far too many beautihri 
styles even to attempt a de
scription. >.
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GfCamm

i:: : Bcutqweolb j ^ Bajt
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v/1 Kat

HHW allieb are closing

Men's $3.50 to $7.00 
Ladies' $3.00 to $5.00

- - 'ZliBjabi

Myjrang'aPrices $2.00 to $4.50; : ’Mtmdu: E go ( yi
/- i*i

■ :QEUHRAL' 
JAM CHRlSTIi 

SMUTS

! ■ : soa
!

COLES..% .Men2*B.

W.L. Hughes V.; IM OM GERMAN FAST SFItiCA

GENERAL JAN C. SMUTS IS COMMANDER IN CHI EF OF THE BRITISH FORCES IN EAST AFRICA, WHO IS 
LEADING THE FIGHT TO ADD THE LAST GERMAN COLONY IN AFRICA TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE. THE BRITISH 
AND THEIR ALLIES ARE INVADING THE COLONY AT MANY POINTS. ONE EXPEDITION IS COMPOSED OF 
BELGIANS, WHO HAVE THEIR BASE AT STANLEYVILLE, IN THE BELGIAN CONGO. THIS FORCE IS BELIEVED TO 
IN POSSESSION OF UJIJI, WHERE HENRY M. STANLEY FOUND DR. UV1NGSTONE. THE MAIN INVASION IS FROM 
THE BRITISH BASE AT MOMBASA, AND IT IS BELIEVED THAT NO FEWER THAN 25,000 MEN ARE ENGAGED IN 
THE ENTERPRISE.

Ü
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;; SHOE COMPANY; un-Distinctive Ladies' Wear■ :j •

127 COLBORNE STREETPhone 446:

I 122 COLBORNE ST. 
Both Phones 474■
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LEAFS HAD GOfl 
PRACTICE YES
Jersey City, N.J., Apr! 

a band of tired, perspir] 
that trooped into the clu 
a six-hour workout in tj 
training camp here yesterd 
sun with little wind madi 
for Manager BirminghaJ 
his boys at top speed, and 
spare them after thé lay j 
day. Instead of the rei 
which managers usually 
prospects of their teams 
Manager Birmingham con 
but become enthusiastic 

of candidates.
RUIT PITCHER 

PROMISE.
One Of tiie young pitch 

a semi-pro, “came throng 
a rate yesterday that Joe 
ly set about preparing hi 
ait least part of the gam 
Brooklyn Nationals at El 
on Monday next. This lad 
of age and bears a most $ 
ial and physical resemblar 
Rudolph. He pitched lib 
too, with a long, free swi 
ing- through with his ent 
Lyons is a sp 
and Paul Kr 
and he opened their eyes 
The youngster modestly ii 
mingnam that he'is afraid 
team of ball players and, t 
granted that he will be ca 
Leafs, says that he will i 
national League batters s< 
hit at this season.

Arthur Irwin was at thi 
er-Brooklyn game yestei 
noon and canvassed “Wik 
ovan and Wilbert Robin 
couple of twirlers and i 
The Dodgers offered an i 
the man is not wanted 1 
ham. The Highlanders hai 
Boone, Mullen and Hart; 
ity roles. One of these 
doubtless come to the L 
doubtful if the other Am 
gue clubs would waive 
Boone. However, a coiq 
ers are most necessary. 
Krichell, Trout and Hay< 
ter of whom is expected 
Thursday, the backstop! 
ment is all right.

ONE INFIELDER IS
Neal Ball will not re 

Graham, Truesdale and I 
the line-up it will be nece 
only one infielder. Manag 
ham is puzzled by his on 
dates. Becker. Bracke

ua4 - 
REC

sq

itball heaver, 
richell both <

n

relish for lunc 
appetizer for 

—good with meal 
—good between n 
—good for everyt

a
filsener
“Ths^igkt Bate m ft a ij

MÀŸ BE ORDER 
COLBORNE ST., 
FORD.
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Classified Advertising
PAYS

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 
many circulars addressed to the man who seldom 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
Win can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

F.liminate office basket waste and turn votir 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.
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—From Brooklyn Eagle.

there Tïve bathed Hie
little I^OUTHTHOROUJHLY. 
wrm the peroxide,cedrc,

>3UT I'LL <5-ET a DOCTOR IF
"-T You think best ? r"'
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r-v Preparedness 
in the home.

m
11

little cottag 
the mansion on the hill are 
equally dependent upon the 
Telephone- It guards when 
emergencies arise, and is ever 
serving in a thousand ways, 
great and small. .

Get a Telephone and save 
needless work and worry. The 
cost is only a trifle—its less 
than 5 cents a day.

Fill out the Coupon below 
and mail it to us to-day.
The Bell Telephone Co.

of Canada.

The humble e orn ‘•X
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The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada.

Gentlemen Please see me about Residence Telephone Service.

..... . Address..home______

-------  ...... V2.4.-, p.m.. 1.45. 2.45. 3.45. 4.45. !
6.25. 8.25. 7.20. 8.25. 0.25. 10.25. 11.25. 12.25. CANNINGi

T., H. & B. Railway (From Our Own Correspondent)
The River Nith has been the cen

tre of attraction during the last week. 
The high water and ice coming down 
have damaged the dam, but to what 
extent is not yet known.

Mr. Given, Sr., was the guest of his 
son, James, on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chesney took a trip 
to the telephone city on Monday.

The many friends of Mrs. Taylor 
will be sorry to hear that she is very 
low at time of writing.

Miss Siblick of North Burford, the 
popular dressmaker, has been busy 
in the village the last week.

Mr. James Given was in Woodstock 
on Tuesday.

Archie Roosevelt, doing missionary 
work for the summer military camp 
at Plattsburg, has enrolled 300 of hi» 
fellow students at Harvard.

:For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., ; 
2.27 p.m., and 8.47 p.m.

For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 1132 a.m., 4.19 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

Lake Erie & Northern Ry.
Time Table No. 1

Effective Feb. 7, 1918 
SOUTHBOUND

».ui. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 
Galt ..7,00 8.55 10 55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 8.55 
GVn’ris7.20 0.15 11.15 1J5 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.15 
Paris 7.38 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33

B'ford 7.55 9.50 1150 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 
NORTH-BOUND

Leave—
p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m, 

R'fordS.OO 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
Paris 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 6.17 8.17 10.17 
Gl’ris 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.32 10.32 
Arrive—
Galt 8.53 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.53 

Lake Erie & Northern Railway cars will 
ran on SumHys, except car leaving Galt at 
7.00 a.m. and car leaving Brantford at 8.00 i 
am. No G.. P. & H. connection Sunday, j 
Sunday service will be to and from Conces- » 
«ion St.. Galt.

a.m. a.m.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR! A

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
VNEU-,FER>i LOVE O' ML'DTT 
WHERE DID 5HT. HAVE T'GO ' 

t FER THAT PERlTMDE ? j—

yTi PÂ IT'Ç, A PFDIQREED ' 
"POM AND COST^J|00«>
icedR'c hapyhE Bill sent
_to you

GRACIOUS, HE) . YES,AN’HURRY
Ionf!]

PA’look!vtH«?#tioo 
fer 'THAT?

1 Good gosh. 
YOUVE-—
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Germans Clearing Region 
Adjoining Dutch Frontier

Fugitives From Belgium Flock'Into Holland Towns Suf
fering From Hunger and Want.

The latest lot of fugitives, men, 
women and children', fled through the 
barbed-wire entanglement of the first 
German barrier in order to escape 
the even bitterer want reigning in their 
village. It was a sad sight, these 
penniless and homeless people who 
arrived in the market square in their 
wagons, there to apply to the Dutch 
police for a temporary shelter and 
for a ticket enabling them to proceed 
to one of the Belgian refugee camps 
in this country. TJbe immediate rea
son for their expatriation was that 
for a fortnight past the Germans have 
refused to allow any further food tc 
be brought to this region, prisoned 
between their two formidable barbed- 
wire fences, while from the Dutch 
sidte practically nothing could reach 
the villagers.

Bergen-op-Zoon, Netherlands, Apl. 
6.—(Correspondence of The Associa
ted Press)—Several recent indications 
point to the fact that the Germans 
in Belgium intend to entirely clear 
the region immediately next to the 
frontier of its inhabitants, with a 
view, presumably, to further facilita
ting their strict control of the Dutch 
boundary. They have already eva
cuated tiie strip of country situated 
between their two barbed-wire fences 
in a part of Flanders, and the arrivat 
here of many refugees from the Bel
gium village of Putte (situated just 
North of Antwerp,) strengthens the 
view generally held in the frontier 
districts that the people who have 
so far stuck to their homes in the 
rest of this zone will, in due course, 
suffer the same fate.

mately $145,000, and on the Quebec 
defences nearly $90,000.

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
The report of the Paymaster-Gen

eral shows that for the sixteen 
months ending with December 31 
last the total expenditure on war ac
count had been $153,000,000, of 
which $118,000,000 had been expend
ed in Canada and $34,600,000 in 
England. Of the total expenditures 
approximately $82,000,000 went, for 
pay allowances, rations, etc. The to
tal amount expended in separation al
lowance is given.aa $9^48,000. -At. 
the present time the monthly expendi
ture is up to about $18,000,000, or 
considerably more thàn Half a mil
lion per day.

3 CANADIAN DIVISIONS 
AT FRONT ON MARCH 18

Two More in Training in 
England—Effectives 

Now 240,000.

Ottawa, April 6,—A memorandum 
summarizing the Wbrk oi tire Depart
ment of Militia in connection with 
the war during the past twelve 
months was presented to Parliament 
yesterday by Sir Robert Borden as a 
preliminary to the request which will 
come in a day or so for the voting of 
$250,000,000 to provide the sinews of 
war for the coming fiscal year. The 
memorandum covers reports from the 
Chief of the General Staff, the Quar
termaster-General, the Master-Gen
eral of Ordinance, the Paymaster- 
General, and the Director of Con
tracts, and includes several hundreds 
of orders in Council dealing with con
tracts and war operations of all 
kinds.
FORCES AND THEIR DISPOSI

TIONS.
Perhaps the most interesting in

formation given is that Canada had 
actually at the front on March 18 
last about 60,000 troops, or practi
cally three complete divisions. Also 
in England or in passage to England 
on that date there were 44,000 troops; 
in Canada there were 134,000 troops; 
in the West Indies there were the 38th 
Battalion at Bermuda and a com
pany of the Canadian Royal Garrison 
Artillery at St Lucia, while with the 
British Mediterranean Expeditionary 
force there were three Canadian gen
eral hospitals and three Canadian 
stationary hospitals. Out. of a total 
of effectives mounting to 240,000 
there were only 60,000 troops actually 
in the fight. On garrison duty, etc., 
in Canada, including the permanent 
force, there were 13,000 men. At 
the present time, to complete the to
tal authorized army of a half million 
a little more than 200,000 men have 
still to be recruited.
TWO DIVISIONS IN ENGLAND.

Of the 44,000 troops in England, 
about half are at Shorncliffe as one 
training division under Brigadier- 
General J. C. Macdougall, while an
other training division is at Bramshott 
under Brigadier-General Lord Brooke.

SEVEN SUMMER CAMPS

Grand Trunk Railway
MAIN LINH LAST 

Departure.
6 60 a.m.—For Dundai, Hamilton n»6 

Bast
7.06 a.m.—For Toronto au4 Montreal.
7.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla 

and East.
9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla 

and Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto. Niagara 

Falla add East.
1.58 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and Intermediate stations.
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.
8.82 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto tod 

East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto- and 

East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag 

ara Falls and East

. „

MAIN LINE WEST 
Departures

8.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron and 
Chicago.

9.05 a.m.—For London, Detroit,
Huron and Intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate stations.

6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
termedlate stations.

BUFFALO A GODEBIOH LINE
JESS*

Leave Brantford 10.05 non.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m,—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For Goderich 
and Intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt, 

Gnelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8-55 a.m.—For Galt, 

Gnelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt. 

Gnelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Gait and

°BRANTFORD A TILLSONBUBU LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For TUlsoa- 

burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 6.20 p.m.—For TIUson 

burg, Port Dover and 8% Thomas.
G.T.B. ARRIVALS

Port

and In

It is intended, as soon as the wea
ther permits* to concentrate the men 
in training in Canada at camps for 
the summer, namely, at London, at 
Niagara, at Petawawa (with a detach
ment at Barriefield), at Valcartier 
(including the Quebec and the Mari
time Province men), at Camp 
Hughes, Man., at Vernon, B.C., and at 
the Sarcee Reserve in Alberta near 
Calgary.

TRANSPORT, HOUSING, DE- 
FENCES.

To transport 87,659 of all ranks, 
and in addition 2,891 Montenegrins, 
overseas during the past twelve 
months has required 157 special 
trains and 94 steamships. In addi
tion, 17,013 horses had been sent ' 
over in eighteen steamships.

The housing of the troops in Can- j 
ada for the winter months cost a to-1 
tal of $853,130, while for the housing 
of guards, prisoners of war, the es
tablishing of convalescent homes, 
etc.,etc, the cost was $447,135-

On the defences at Halifax there 
has been an expenditure of approxi-

Main Line
From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.66 a.m., 

f.05 a.m., 7.38 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 g.m., 1.07 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m„ 8.82 o r- 

From Bast—Arrive Brantford,
9.05 .am., 9.37 a.m., 9.56 a.m., 8.52 

7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.
Buffalo ft Goderich 

From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m..
^^From* West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 
5.42 p.m.

W., G. * B. _
From North—Arrive Brantford. 9.05 a.m., 

12.30 p.m.. 4.29 D.m., 8.83 p.m.
Brantford A Tlllaonfcur*

From South^Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a.m., 
5.20 p.m.

3.36 a.m., 
p.m., 6.42

p.m.,

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

For Parla—Five minutes after th, hear.

Brantford & Hamilton
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., T.45, 8.46, 9.46, 
10.25, 11.25; 12.25 p.m., 1.25, 2.25, 3.28, 4.20, 
6.10, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 10.45, lLKr.

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m., 8.3o, 9.25,

lution also means that none of the 
members of the boxing departments 
will compete in the city champion
ship to be held within a short time. 
There will also be an, absence of the 
M.A.A.A. members from the Can-1 
adian swimming championships in 
which events they have held a strong 
hand for several years past, having 
been represented by Champion Geo. 
Hodgson and Frank McGill, who are 
now on active service in the Europ
ean war.

Canadiens Win Series.
New York, Auril 6—Although out

played in last night’s contest, Canad
iens of Montreal, won their two game 
match from the Rosebuds of Portland, 
Oregon, by a total of eight to seven. 
To-night’s score was four to two in 
favor of the Rosebuds. At the end of 
the third period of last night’s game, 
with Portland leading four to one, a 
tie for the grand total of the two 
games was created, seven goals for 
each team. In the extra period made 
necessary by the tie Pitre of Canad
iens scored a goal in -59, while the 
Rosebuds were held scoreless.

Giant Regulars Make
a Miserable Showing

Chattanooga, Tenn., April 6.—In a 
game played here yesterday in a driz
zling rain the New York Giants were 
defected by Kid Elberfeld’s “Look
outs” of the Southern Association ^ 
to i. The home club had not made 
more than three hits in any game they 
had previously played this spring and 
also finished last in their league 
championship race last year.
Giants’ showing was miserable.

The

Fort William Wants
ex-Canadian Leaguer

Fort William, April 6.—The Fort’s 
bell team management has forwarded 
a contract to a pitcher named Beld- 
ing, who made a name for himself in 
the Canadian League with Peterboro. 
This pitcher is said to have made a 
good record with the eastern team, 
for out of 2i games played he won 
17. His contract has not been return
ed signed as yet, but every effort will 
be made to land this new man.

Ex-Royal is Making
Good With Pirates

Montreal, April 6.—Royals 
likely to do well out of the deal with 
Pittsburg for Frank Miller. The big 
pitcher is making good with the Pir
ates, and the local club has been ask
ed what players are dçsired in ex
change for the big right-hander. Mil
ler was sold to Pittsburg at the close 
of the International season last year, 
the deal including a cash considera
tion and players, providing the Royal, 
pitcher made good.

are

Organizing Amateur
Baseball in Ontario

Toronto, April 6.—Thp Ontario 
Baseball Commission at their last 
meeting decided to pontinue the work 
of organization throughout the pro
vince. A number of the various town 
and district leagues are now organiz
ed under the rules of the commission 
and it is hoped to increase the num
ber again this year.

Circulars inquiring into the condi
tion of baseball in all districts are be
ing sent out, and while a number are 
not being organized this year, good 
results arc expected.

It was decided to ask the T. A. B. 
A. to appoint a representative on the 
commission, and the same will be 
done with other districts as they are 
organized. •

MANY IN BRANTFORD
TRY SIMPLE MIXTURE

Many Brantford people are sur
prised at the QUICK action of 
simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka. This 
simple remedy acts on BOTH upper 
aftd lower bowel, removing such sur
prising foul matter that ONE 
SPOONFUL relieves almost ANY 
CASE of constipation, sow stomach 

A few doses often relieve oror gas.
prevent appendicitis. A short treat
ment helps chronic stomach trouble. 
The INSTANT, easy action of Adler- 
i-wa is astonishing.. M. H. Robertson.

Wood’s Phosphodiao,
The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous ^stem, makes new Blood

S «Rassisse xtea

Âr< Reid and the manager himself can 
take care of the outer works. Tierney 
and Layden, with the Skeeters last 
season, are also trying out. A lot 
of class is represented by this sex
tette. Birmingham admits that it will 
be difficult to make a selection. There 
is more speed in the outfield team 
than Toronto has shown in many a 
season . Becker, Brackett and Reid 
are all possessed of extraordinary 
“foot.”

LEAFS HAD GOOD 
PRACTICE YESTERDAY

M.A.A.A. Withdraw
From Athletics

Jersey City. N.J., April 6—It 
a band of tired, perspiring athletes 
that trooped into the clubhouse after 
a six-hour workout in the Toronto 
training camp here yesterday. A warm 
sun with little wind made it possible 
for Manager Birmingham to drive 
his boys at top speqd, and he did not 
spare them after the lay off of Tues
day. Instead of the reserve with 
which managers usually discuss the 
prospects of their teams in training. 
Manager Birmingham could not help 
but become enthusiastic over his 
squall of candidates.

RECRUIT PITCHER SHOWS 
PROMISE.

was Montreal, April 6—With a determ
ination not to furnish entertainment 
or competitions that offer excuses for 
the young men of Montreal remain
ing out of khaki through not answer
ing to the call of the recruiting serg
eants, the Montreal Amateur Athletic 
Association directors made an an
nouncement last night that will furn
ish a surprise to the athletic world. 
At a general council of the board of 
directors, presidents of the various 
affiliated clubs and chairmen of the 
different departments, it was unani
mously decided to withdraw from all 
team games and athletic competitions 
where admission was charged during 
the present times of stress and ^war
fare. In making the announcement 
President J. Davidson explained that^ 
this was no new view of the matter/- 
but had been in the minds of the di
rectors for some time, and that they 
arc of the opinion that the action 
should be taken.

The first intimation of the with
drawal from team competitions came 
last Autumn when the management 
of the Rugby Club asked the directors 
would it not be wise to withdraw from 
the Inter-Provincial Rugby Union. In 
view of the fact that the other clubs 
had gone ta a great deal of expense 
in preparation for the season, the mat
ter was passed over and the season 
continued. Another intimation came 
last week at the annual meeting of the 
lacrosse department, when it was re
solved to move at the annual meeting 
of the National Lacrosse Union to 
suspend for this Summer. The mat
ter was brought to an issue on Mon
day night at the weekly meeting of 
the directors, when the following re
solution was carried unanimously :

“Resolved that this board is un
animously of the opinion that in view 
of the conditions prevailing through
out the empire, we withdraw trom 
and do not enfer teams for competi
tion in athletic sports in any league 
or union where admission is charged.”

Before making a public announce
ment the directors desired the support 
of various affiliated clubs and depart
ments, and this was unanimously ob
tained’ at the meeting last night, when 
it was moved by George A. Bower, 
of the lacrosse club, and seconded by 
W. E Roughton, of the soccer club, 
“That this general council endorse the 
policy of the board of directors as ex
pressed in the resolution of their re
cent meeting.”

LARGEST CLUB IN CANADA.

One Of the young pitchers, Lyons, 
a semi-pro, “came through” ast such 
a rate yesterday that Joe immediate
ly set about preparing him to pitch 
at least part of the game with the 
Brooklyn Nationals at Ebbetts Field 
on Monday next. This lad is 22 years 
of age and bears a most striking fac
ial and physical resemblance to Dick 
Rudolph. He pitched like “Ruby,” 
too, with a long, free swing, follow- 
ingr through with his entire weight. 
Lyons is a spitball heaver. Bill Kelly 
and Paul Krichell both caught, him, 
and he opened their eyes for them. 
The youngster modestly informs Bir- 
mingham that he is afraid of no man’s 
team of ball players and, taking it for 
granted that he will be carried by the 
Leafs, says that he will show Inter
national League batters something to 
hit at this season.

Arthur Irwin was at the Highland-
after-er-Brooklyn game yesterday 

noon and canvassed “Wild Bill” Don
ovan and Wilbert Robinson for a 
couple of twirlers and an infielder. 
The Dodgers offered an infielder, but 
the man is not wanted by Birming
ham. The Highlanders have Baumann, 
Boone, Mullen and Hartzell for util
ity roles. One of these men will 
doubtless come to the Leafs. It is 
doubtful if the other American Lea- 

clubs would waive claim to 
Boone. However, a couple of twirl
ers are most necessary. With Kelly, 
Krichell, Trout and Hayden, the lat
ter of whom is expected to report 
Thursday, the backstopping depart
ment is ail right.

ONE INFIELDER IS NEEDED

gue

With*Neal Ball will not report. 
Graham, Truesdale and Blackburn in 
the line-up it will be necessary to get 
only one infielder. Manager Birming
ham is puzzled by his outfield candi- 

Becker, Brackett, , Wilson,dates.

f The M.A.A.A. is the largest asso
ciation of its kind in Canada, and the 
resolution passed by the directors and 
members will have a strong bearing 
on the sporting events scheduled for 

The resolution means

relish for luncheon 
appetizer for dinner 

—good with meals 
—good between meals 
—good for everybody

this season, 
the abandonment of Rug ay football, 
as far as the Interprovincial Union is 
concerned. Without the winged 
wheel association the “Big Four 
could not operate in a successful man
ner. It will also detract greatly from 
the interest in the schedule of the 
National Lacrosse union, which look
ed for a boom this season. The with
drawal of the team from the senior 
league of the Province of Quebec 
Football Association, will also detract 
from the interest in the playing of 
the games this season. M.A.A. . 
have held the championship of this 
league for the past two seasons and 

looked on as the greatest attrac-
‘“The11 club wîumit be represented in 
any of the Canadian championships 

to be hMH this season, while the reso-

OTôuJki'
Piisener La<$er

tight Bear mike Ught Betti*-

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

were

Thoroughly
ReliableV

MOORE’S HOUSE 
COLORS

Get a card and select 
color when needingyour 

Paint.
We also stock Oil, Dry

ers, Turps, Shellac,White
wash, Paint, Varnish and 
Stencil Brushes.
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HOWIE & FEELY
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE
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l a statesman is over, as some seem to 
[Admiralty, he has many others open to 
fc is here shown in 3 shrapnel-proof hel- 
timen for his collection. He has always 
I has worn a variety of quaint shapes.— 
I in conjunction with the London Daily

u
! The Cost of Printing.

fir Special Wire to tne Courier.
Washington, April 6—Printing re

quired for all branches of the gov- 
! eminent service cost $7,111,075, last 
; year. All except $883,009 worth was 
i done at the Government Printing of- 
; fice.
I The Federal Government will ask 

1 for a decision by the United States 
p ; District Court in its suit for the dis- 
s solution of the American Car Com-
B ! pany
-

1. I
Brantford’s “Better” 

Shoe Store‘

EASTER
FOOTWEAR
Just Hatched
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M
Voit certainly want to ap
pear in a new pair of shoes 
• m Has ter Sunday !
Old --lines for F.aster i -------
had form, you know!
V v vc Vines for men and 
women in handsome Spring
models, high nr iow cut-

eonserx ative or swagger 
'ri le-, for men, and a regular 

Triillinerv show for

is very

k

The

ie wo
men 
i' a i'

1
beautifulmany

-tvle-, even 10 attempt a de- 
't'ription.

Men s $3.50 to $7.00 
Ladies’$3.00 to $5.00

I

COLES
SHOE COMPANY
122 COLBORNE ST. 
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KIEÏOI»WITH THE FRENC H NORTH OF VERDUN, WHERE THE GERMANS HAVE BEEN BATTLING FOR WlSEKS, TRYING TO BREAKK THROUGH
.•.....v..........'',y*

WAS KILLING HIM
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HI Until He Used “FruMves" 
The Great Kidney Remedy

:t2 »
d E-'•• •-•., I

■> .■ ■r. ^pjrwN|
'

<4 tj> «
- _

< <
"dB r ■ Hagkhsvillk, Ont., Aug. 26th, 1913.

I “About two years ago, 1 found my 
health in a very bad state. My Kidney* 

! were not doing their work and I was all 

j run down in condition. Having seen 
: ‘Fruit-a-tives’ advertised, I decided to 

try them. Their action was mild, and 
the' result all that could be (expected.

My Kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of a 

I dozen boxes and I regained my old-time 
; vitality. Today, I am as well as ever.”

B. A. KELLY.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.

I At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
; by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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SilS Cathcart, all of Detroit, and Mrs. W. 
Boughner, Mt. Vernon, and.one bro
ther, W. Kearney of Detroit. The 
floral tributes were beautiful, includ
ing: Gates Ajar from wife; cross from 
father; pillow from sisters; sprays, 

\ nieces, Mr. and Mrs W Johnston: 
— ; wreath, Messrs. Robert and John and 

I Mrs Johnston; together yvitii».other
! would put the principal in a difficulty the grate, a cosy chair stood inviting- and one man was inclined to be quar- MT VERNON ! tributes from his many friends
i or some such nonsense of that ly near, with a pretty dressing gown relsome. The woman beside her was *______ ; y/e must not count our John's loss,
j sort, as if there weren’t hundreds of hanging over it and a pair of velvet flashy and overdressed, and tried to (From our own Correspondent ) ! He won our hearts while here,
poor creatures waiting and anxious to slippers in front. begin a conversation, but Lucy was " That we mieht follow him from earth
get the position. She will not be free “I hope she will like it."’ too sad and troubled to respond, and Mr and Mrs Wm Boughner at- Heaven’s more elorioua Sphere
to leave, the foolish girl insists, until “She. is sure to like it," said Gra- by-and-by the woman turned away, tended the funeral of her brother, Mr. Mr Hildiard Klodt is pending a 
the end of next term." cilia, “if only because of the contrast tossing her head and muttering some John Kearney at Hamilton recently^ ' . Hamilton

“Then she is coming back to you? with it and a barc school dormitory.” thing about beggarly pride. Deceased was in his 24th year and The yconccrt held here on Friday

sh, though. * hu,„ Si, "»,»& rT ïrs5- Jtts^vrszaz E^
to herself, "Whet, pity he shoulfl ^y^^ZZsutZhil’hiwye’e e,Lbe' euough’ol ,‘if, of depe”dmce. Poor fhZpr^uc’ed her °5?Ufm,miaeeHmd "“night. and she felt very forlorn. ! he wa, , faithful worker He wa, ear : <“°J‘ JjT B Znifo’d 1 ' too!' byd S”

have gone on a wild goose chase when ?be' should consult his lawyer as be- ,h s ^ mu,t dQ ,n r , ,£n tu sne proouceu her dresisng case and Friend, wer. meetmg friends; foot- ployed in Donahue’s Tobacco factory : Smith of Brantford t solos, Dy s
’SL'tsns tiÿa. JS E-F* F sa^an; sy S’tt* >7 «- <s 1 -11 tjs szjss. nrsss, saffa tsr |

'”X„ give m, the exact add,,,, ^n d“„»,"L Joed, iWAïTi. Pocket "tSi JSVtSVSSS ~ -3" JS^SSi

of the school, Mrs. Beresford. Write other person reading her letter would int scverai places on my i at..lhe.back the glass. | Lucy’s timid request for attention. She | friends will regret his early passing, i The sum
it here!" And Elaine held out her suppose she knew Sir Everard haa 1 went into several places on my „ nQt there_., she cricd in , I mu/t put her trunk in the cloak„room : He isS,Ul viv„d by h father of Ham- i n ‘ *.« h, ,nK.t in the
ivory tablets and a little gold pencil, [e* England She was learning can- > ,hou T ,jcy WOi,ld ilk,. Just “Ï5^ 1““' “d 1 “ ,,otib=f;" ?h%t>utlj***1 ,1= ^'ÜV, ol ihon and a wile and two children. Caj^dian army immediately alter

from Miss Latimer’s too for thougn ran§ anc* 8ave it to the man who an- P , i dressing case hastily and searched the j frightened and uncertain of her ■ ’ • has married an Iowa man.
she has never seen her,’ she has an swered the bell. °T „aSnrf rn^Z llt box thoroughly, but there was no pho- course.
extraordinary interest in her. Thanks ‘Post thls forJme at °,nce. she said. J saw this ano could not resist it. tograph She had made several attempts to
so much- I shall drive there at once Bc sure y°u do not leave 11 lyin8 S ®,h®ld tbe ornament to hM cheek, “What has become of it?" she ex-1 attract the attention of a porter w.th-
and bring her back with me to din- about ’ ?s 'f sheT*°X,®d wU 1 k lovely i claimed. “It was certainly there! I! out success, and was beginning to
ner. She shall not refuse me." j Yes, madam I will post it myself m dear Lucy s hair. , j could not bc mistaken!” She began to dispair of making herself heard, when ,

Mrs. Beresford went away almost ‘n the pillar at the door. Gracilia privately thought that it open cupboards and ransack drawers ia tal1 gentlemanly-looking man, who ;
immediately, and Elaine ran up to He left tne room, and Gracilia look- ^°Uld u°°k u^u j11!? vs,0 - ot_P ,c but after a considerable time she 1 observing her for a minute;
dress herself, first pausing to say: ed at her watch. It was then ten tnere> Dut she had taitn m L,ucy s turned with a look of vexation to!or tW0, sa*d a P^asant’ refined

“I am sorry, Gracilia, but I must minutes past five, and the dressmak- common sense. 'Gracilia. “It is lost! How very verv v?^c5 t0 a.Portcr who was collecting:
ask you to remain behind, as my er had not arrived. She wandered Now I must order a room T°r I provoking! However, it will turn uo I belongings--- „ ' . !
dressmaker is coming at five, and I restlessly about the room for another Lucy. It must be near mine. You j perhapS tomorrow. But surely Lucy! Attend to the lady first. I am mj
want you to give her these directions quarter of an hour and then rang the y°n t mind, will you, Gracilia. Lucy has come by this time!” Î 00 hurry.
and also to keep her here, if possible,- bell agai,n. ;s an old, old friend and she has been She took Gracilia’s arm and left the S1le £*med ? Sr^eful glance to-
till I return. I miss Giuletta more “Please send the maid who attends lonely and miserable, and we must disordered room. wards him, and he felt a sudden pity
than I thought I should. She took all on Miss Verinder.” maj“f UP-’ . . No Lucy was waiting for them, and • ^ ®u owner of the dark sad eyes
this sort of work off my hands. But The girl came in. N° indeed,” said Gracilia, laugh- Elaine rang sharply. Wlt*\a u curling lashes. He
she tells me she may be able to get “Do you know the name of the mg. T am very, very glad that Miss “I expected a lady at ten, and she st?j)a ^ack however, while the man
away fiom London this evening.” dressmaker Miss Verinder employs? Carden is found, but you need not has not arrived. Will you please saî5xz? httle unwilling y

“I will do my little best,” said She should have been here at five hope to keep her long. Your pearls make inquiries and find out if there rpf; at ü??116* miSS* m u u
Gracilia, “ but I cannot hope to emu- and it is half-past now.” will make a very nice wedding pres- is any letter or message for me?” t lhc Scn,t!leplan oouia not ear nei
late Giuletta’s taste. I aways think “No, miss. Miss Verinder said no- ent.” The man returned in a few minutes ïiLJL
of you as dressed in clouds and dew- thing to me about her coming.” “Oh,” cried Elaine, with a half- to say that there was nothing. wah ***'
drops, with flashes of rainbow light. “It is no matter. I thought you comic look of dismay, “I had forgot- “It is eleven by this time. ^ XAZiii wm it
I cannot associate you with dress- might telephone and remind her of the ten Sir Everard! Oh, dear, that spoils “It is exactly eleven-forty-five,” th»’ rimV ranm* nigna»?” 
makers and yards of silks and cash- engagement.” everything! He will insist on carrying the man, glancing at the clock. " ’ p

“I am sorry, miss, but I don’t know, her off as soon as he can arrange it.” ‘That is half an hour slow.”
her address.” “Did she tell you what made her S€n<* a telegram?”

Gracilia waited impatiently, and at hide herself so long?” ^The offices are all shut, ma’am.”
a few minutes before six her cousin “She was very naughty. When she , What shall I dç?” cried Elaine, on 
returned, smiling and radiant, the found her uncle had quite left her out ^ verge ?f tcars* 1 must drivc over
carriage laden with various parcels, of his will she was proud and jealous. and sc.c what is wrong’.’

“Such good news!" she cried. “It Besides, the shock oi her uncle’s death -, U ,.!.,to° ’ate,for that> said Gra- 
Lucy, dear Lucy, herself! She drove her half crazy. But it is all over ‘ , jflss W3S detam„ed u”"

looks pale and thm, and no wonder, and done with_ and shc is ea to b. expectedly and had no means of send-
but so sweet and pretty- She is sucli back among her own friends again” lcg ® ™C3sage' .X?11 wdl hf.vc on® ln 
a favorite in the school. I saw the Gracilia father wondered at the *saPPomt-

s rare
ts jstrrsm t, ejss 

'kAnz\s!ÿ£J> ,o..- ^rsK^t/ssr' °' iss^ussAasnus ss

Sne did not come back with you. There was a pleasant fuss all -the mi„ht arrive.
^“"hlr^aT^en^n^^s^his is Fr‘i- ®venin6 ,in making preparations for Gracilia herself rose early, and was 

\° be here a > « . t j?er coming. Quantities of beautiful on the watch for the post, but there
?ii(VÜ SheSis verv obstinate-- flowers were ordered in, and the room was nothing for Elaine that could
till Monday. S e s X set apart for her was made bright by by any means have come from Lucy,
she always was-and would not con-j eyery devicc that Elaine couldBthiny Elaine ordered a carriage abo^
sent to leave the sch o tne, 1 ot. When the drawing room clock eleven, and she and Gracilia- drove to

= pointed to the hour of ten Elaine Hypatia College. Elaine alighted,
was standing, a crimson spot of ex- say*nf»—
citement on her cheeks making her “I sha11. brin8 her back with me 
look brilliantly beautiful, though her dead or al’ve.”
dress was simple But she emerged in ten minutes

’We msut not put dearest Lucy out lo°£ng . very ' d9cct«d- her, 
of countenance," she said, laughing ..e,Sh= has gone! she explaimed 
nervously. “You, Gracilia, thoughyof „She dec.elved‘ us ^ £he Promised 
are as severe in your dress as ! nun torcomV? u°L Cr X™ mC ^ SC"

! always look a grande dame- but such w ’ 1 'S°lbee" g?"C ^ h°U.
= Httl. 6 t ’ ,ut .cn when she packed her trunk and wentJZ[e nff i 1 * mUS auke Pams away without a moment’s notice. The
sessee n/?y TW , ShC P°S" schoolmistress is very angry." 
thinn ” d 1 C feSS 1 do lovc Prctty Gracilia thought she now under- 

-•'ruL. j . stood Lucy’s easy compliance.That reminds me that I never told 
you that your dressmaker did 
turn up.”

“How annoying. And you had to 
I stay in all the afternoon for nothing."

“Oh, it did not matter in the least.
! I was glad to have the time for letter 
j writing. I wrote to Miss Beresford,
I as I knew she was dreadfully anxious 
about Miss Carden.

^ “I am so glad you did! I quite 
forgot Lisabel— so very thoughtless 

i of me! But what keeps Lucy? It is 
j nearly half past ten. ’’

“Is that all?" asked Gracilia. “Then 
! my watch is wrong”—glancing at a 
j tiny gold timepiece set in a slended 
I bracelet. “It is eleven by my watch."

“It cannot be so much as that.
This clock keeps excellent time.
Those toy watches cannot be depend
ed upon.”

“I never knew this to go more than 
a few minutes wrong before.

! haps it wants to be cleaned."
“Oh, do you know,” cried Elaine 

; suddenly, “Giulietta found one of the 
old photographs of Lucy and 
when she was packing up? I quitc 

; forgot about it till now. I put it in 
! my dressing case, intending to show 
| you. Come up with me and I will get 
jt- Lucy is very much changed; she 
has lost her childish look, 
quite hideous. You must not look at 
me.”’

m *
* mm

This photograph was taken after the present German offensive northeast of Verdun was commenced, and gives an idea of the character of the terrain. French soldiers are shown repairing the trenches and underground 
shelters after a heavy bombardment. Note the crosses marking freshly-made graves.—(Exclusive Courier Pictorial Service, in conjunction with the London Daily Mirror.)
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The

of $31.50 was realized

NO MORE “MADE IN GERMANY,” BUT “IN
IRELAND.”
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mere.
“You are a dreadful flatterer! I 

should be quite vain if I did not 
know that all the credit lies with 
Giulietta; she is a perfect treasure, 
and such a dear, dear girl! There i& 
nothing she would not do for me. 
But I will bring Lucy back with me.”

She looked a vision t f beauty in a 
dress of fine silky white material 
trimmed with thick rich embroidery 
and lace. Her plumed white hat was 
set off by her exquisitely-arranged 
hair. Gracilia gazed at her with open 
admiration as she passed out to the 
carriage.

She heard her cousin give the ad
dress of the school to the coachman 
and the carriage rolled out of sight.

It was past four, and she determin
ed to spend the time waiting in writ
ing to I.isabel. She wanted to let her 
know the great news about the dis
covery of Lucy and to ask her if by

j(To be Continued.)
r!

25 GENT DTTLE 
STOPS DANDRUFF
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Thin, brittle, colorless and sc-aggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—tlun the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine 
to-night—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from an ydrug store or 
toilet counter, and after the first ap
plication your hair will take on that 
life, lustre and luxuriance whicn is so 
beautiful. It will become wavy and 
fluffy and have the appearance of1 
abundance, an incomparable gloss and 
softness: but what will please you 
most will be after just a few week’s 
use, when you will actually see a lot 
of fine, downy hair—new hair—grow- 

Lucy Carden stood on the platform ing all over the scalp, 
in Brighton waiting for the train Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
which was to take her to London, shdwers of rain and sunshine are to 
Driven forth again from friends and . vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
shelter, she did not know where to invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
turn . Through the recommendation I exhilirating and life-producing prop- 
of a chance acquaintance to whom she | erties cause the hair to grow long, 
had rendered a service she had ob
tained the post she was leaving. Now 
she was debarred from giving her 
late employer as a reference, there 
was not much money in her purse, 
and her chance of employment was 
small.

However, she had sufficient on 
which to subsist for a few weeks, and 
the first step must bc to cover up her 
traces. She decided on going to 
London and inquiring for a quiet 
hotel near the station in which to 
pass the night. The next morning she 
would look for a cheap room in a 
quiet centre! locality, and after that 
endeavor to find work. She spoke 
French and German like a native, and 
had travelled much on the Continent.
She might get a situation as compan- 

me ; ion to an old lady or as lady courier 
to a family. The great difficulty was 
want of references, for she intended 
the breach with her old life to be 
complete.

She took her seat in a third-class 
am carriage. It was stuffy and crowded,

I J* »
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With a view to impressing the British people with the idea that the best 
and biggest toys ever made can be made in the British Empire, there have 
been several shows held in various parts of the Empire, including some 
cities in Canada—to indicate what can be done by British workmen. The 
picture shows three jolly lassies enioying a ride on a particularly big jumbo 
“Made in England.”—(Exclusive Courier Pictorial Service, in conjunction 
with the London Daily Mirror.)

CHAPTER XV.
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strong and beautiful.

Electric
Cooking
Perfected

BURFORD
Miss Batchelor of Brantford, is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Whitaker.
Miss Gertie Peckham, of Guelph, 

is visiting the parental home .
Mr. Chas. French moved last week 

to the farm he purchased of Mr. El- | 
gin Park.

Mr. Alar* Kneale is moving this 
week to the house vacated by Mr. 
Chas. French.

Miss Sa,-ah Carter is moving back 
to her home on King street, West.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Fowler have 
returned for a two month’s stay at 
Brighton.

Miss Lundy of Mt Pleasant, is visit
ing Mrs. J. Elvidge.

Mrs. Amy, spent over Sabbath with 
Mrs. Wm. Harley.

Mr. Albert Henderson, who has 
been up in Algoma district is home 
for a few weeks.

Mrs. Johnston of Boston, is stay
ing with her sister, Mrs. Wm. John
ston.

Private Wilson spent over Sabbath 
with his sister, Mrs. Geo. Everett.

Mrs. Ripley has returned home 
from visiting in Toronto.

HVtiHEH ELECTRIC 
RANGES arc the iHonevri^ of 
electric cook inn. and are nttt 
an experiment, 
they an extravagance. Thou
sands of users 
HUGHES” testify 
economy 
their

s r.1 Neither ere

of “THE 
to their 

of current and of 
perfect qualities. ‘‘The 

Hughes” is past the experi
mental stages, having been 
perfected for years, and are 
the leaders to-day. We have 
sold :$4 HUGHES RANGES In 
Brantford, all giving excel
lent satisfaction. Don’t buy 
an experiment. Don’t buy a 
so-called ‘Must-as-Good.”

Per-

ti “THE HUGHES” are much 
reduced In price, now beina 
made in Canada, 
and see our tine stock at

f’ome in

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Hardware and Stove MerchantsChildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORI A

They went to Elaine’s room and on 
the way peeped into the apartment 
prepared for Lucy. It was the abode 
of comfort—a bright fire sparkled in

WASH DAY NECESSITIES
We Carry a Complete Line of Article 

to Make Washing Easy
Washing Machines Wringers.

$4.00 upwards.

Boilers
$5.75 upwards

Clothes Baskets

Copper Bottom Boileis 
$1.50.

75c upwards Clothes Racks

Nickle Plated Iron.

t
-j

$1.25 per sett.

Folding Iron Boards, Calv. Tubs, Wash Boards,etc
75c upwards.

W. S. Sterne
120 MARKET STREET
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behind Durand in me semi-darkness o1 
Arthur’s room as the arch thief priceTHE DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY
tractor was declaring scornfully. "*ou 
no good for nottln’ !"

Quabba shrugged his shoulders and 
replied, “Ha, what you tink you get 

1 for a scab job, a jeweler?”
“All right, tomorrow I fire you and 

hire the monkey you have. He gotta 
da more brains!” And the contractor 
spat in disgust and threw down the 
loop of scaffold ropes he was carrying 
and hobbled away.

Quabba raised his voice in sing song 
protest, mingling Romany expressions 
with hiS jargon of Italian and broken 
English, and he did so with a purpose, 
and the purpose had its effect.

At his cell window below the eaves 
of the prison root the shaved and 
shorn Luke Lovell caught the gypsy 
jargon.

Luke tapped three times upon the 
bar at his window. Quabba heard and 
understood. .He tapped three times In 
reply upon the gutter.

Then, taking a ball of cord from his 
breast, Quabba slipped a hacksaw from 
the tools, and, peering over the roof to 
note no watchful eyes observed, he 
lowered the instrument of liberty to 
the cell window.

In was drawn within, and then 
Quabba whispered over the gutter edge 
in Romany that he had a rope tied to 
the cord and that the other extremity, 
of the rope was fastened to the chim
ney.

Further directions as to where Quab
ba would wait for the prisoner with a 
change of clothing were whispered in 
the gypsy tongue. The next night was 
the time appointed.

open the cabinet.
Durand has the diamond and gloats 

it in the gleam of a hand flashFor You
ROPE USER

SUTHERLAND’S
^I

At Jast we have it — a machine 
that will make any kind of rope 
out of binder twine. Hundreds 
are being sold weekly. Let us 
demonstrate it for you. Guar
anteed for ten years.

CHAPTER L.
The End of Durand.

* RTBTUR was grateful to Blair.
/• He had been angry when he 

realized-he had been deceived 
regarding Esther by all who 

surrounded him in his great mansion 
since the day he had been brought 
home shattered and insensible.

But Vivian and Blair had pleaded 
with significant hints that they had 
though t-it best to accept Durand’s sug
gestion; as Arthur’s physician, that his 
patient be not unduly excited while 
convalescing. The hints inferred also 
that this was to shield Esther from 
the knowledge of the drug weakness; 
thkt she had learned, despite the ef-

over
light. Without a word Blair deals him 
a blow with all his strength witb the 
slungshot he carries. The blow glances, 
and Durand, no mean antagonist 
for the strong young Virginian, closes 
in upon his assailant 

They curse and sway and struggle 
Blair, held too closely by Durand to i 
give, full swing to his deadly weapon, 
rains blow after blow upon Durand at 
short range. The costly furnishings of 
the room are overturned and shattered. j 

Arthur is roused by the struggle 
from his drugged sleep and rises, wide 
eyed, from his bed. Vivian, in a ; 
tremor of anxiety in the doorway, 
switches on the lights full and bright , 

At the light Blair rises to a frenzy 1 
of murderous activity. He seizes Du- , 
rand by the throat his weapon ’arm 

free, and brings the slungshot 
down with sickening force upon the

Come in and Look Over Our New Line of ♦■il
even

Dainty Easter Cards 
and Easter Novelties
Without exception the lines this year are the choicest and dain
tiest the manufacturers have produced, and you will be w ell re- 

.paid for the time spent in looking them over. You will fi nd it a 
real pleasure in selecting greeting cards and to send your 
friends Easter Post Cards, Easter Greeting Cards, Easter . 
Seals, Easter crepe decorated paper, Easter napkins, Easter 
chickens, Easter booklets, Prayer Books, Rosaries, Crucifixes, 
etc. *

$5.00
S I WONDER DOPE

Price 
^ Complete

mi

now

*tm

« L SUTHERLAND :

m% Bookseller and StationermjrnmÊh 16 Queen St. ii

Eli
11zJ >»» ■ «* «

A At the Powell mansion “the last 
night” is duly celebrated. De Vaux is 
not there, but Durand and Vivian are 
with Arthur in the library plying him 
with liquor and encouraging him to 
wild and foolish play at cards. Du
rand has the money for the generous 
check that Arthur gave him. But the 
arch crook is not content with this. 
Congenitally he is a diamond thief, 
and big diamonds, rare diamonds, val
uable diamonds, are his obsession—not 
to buy them, not to keep them, but to 
steal them!

In the cabinet In John Powell’s 
room is the diamond from the sky. 
John Powell, whom he has snatched 
from the jaws of death and made a 
drug fiend of, has given Durand his 
conge as physician and associate, but 
ere he goes upon his way Dnrand, the 
king of diamonds, as the thief world 
knows him, will have the diamond. 
Outside, disguised as a workman and 
hiding in the shrubbery, is Durand’s 
one faithful ally, De Vaux, the jackal, 
the knave of clubs of “the pack.”

Durand has tampered with Vivian, 
but he does not trust her. Nor does 
Durand fear Blair, nor even John Pow
ell, the millionaire, once he has the 
diamond in his hands and safe away.

Durand has lived too close to them 
all not to be aware that there aïe cer-

|jj
y;- : •••
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Arthur Was Grateful to Blair.

forts of all, when she. had encountered 
Arthur face to face at the costume ball.

Arthur had reluctantly concluded 
Blair and Vivian bad meant well, but 
it began to dawn upon him that Du
rand was responsible for the drug ad
diction that now mastered him.

“He bad better have let me die,” 
Arthur confessed to Blair. “I shall get 
ride of him and his creature, De Vaux, 
and you and Vivian will help me cure 
myself, won’t you, Blair? I want to go 
back to Esther clean and whole. 1 will 
divide all I have with you and Vivian 
if you will only help me. Say you 
will!” And Arthur clung to Blair and 
pleaded, and Blair glibly promised.

Handsomely paid for his services, 
good and bad, Durand affected to philo
sophically accept his dismissal. He 
proposed “one good night of it” before 
he left with De Vaux for the east, and 
the one good night took the form of a 
poker game in the Powell library.

c
Blair Deals Him a Blow With the 

Slungshot.

skull of the bleeding Durand and then | 
easts the battered king of diamonds > 
from him with a mighty effort 

Back, flung like a sack, the arch thief, j 
weak and stunned, falls against the ] 
low, wide window and through it down 
the sheer height to the lawn below, 
striking full upon his guilty, shattered 
head, breaking his neck.

But he has carried with him to his 
death, clutched with a grip Blair could 
not loosen, the diamond from the sky.

As Durand lies broken and dead upon 
the ground a moaning figure crouches 

him in the shadow. A handover
wrests the diamond from the relaxing 
grasp of the dead swindler, there is 
thudding of hurried feet across the 
lawn, and the watcher is gone, and 
with him goes the diamond from the

a•v
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:: sky,In Richmond,’at the Riverview sani
tarium, Hagar bad almost wholly re
covered. The clot upon her brain 
caused by the cruel blow Blair had 
struck her had been absorbed. Her 
memory came back to her. But the 
death, after a stroke of paralysis, of 
Blair’s mother and meditation during 
her convalescence bad broadened Ha- 
gar’s gypsy nature to a disposition of 
forgiveness.

The sorrow she had undergone in the 
disappointment Arthur, her profligate 

had been to her also chastened

Wolf Spiders.
One of the largest of the family 

known as wolf spiders is the tarantula 
of southern Europe, which gets its 
name from the fact that it abounds in 
the neighborhood of the Italian city of 
Tarante. These spiders live in holes 
in the ground or under stones, from 
which they wander forth like wolves 
in search of prey, The bite of such a 
spider was once considered very poi
sonous and was supposed to cause a 

disease called taranttem. The 
for this disease was to dance a

Xi i « Made in Kandyland ”i

-“I a.’rfs assa :
PRETTY POUTS will turn a sad face into smiles. Try some

................ 30c pound

nervousson,
Hagar’s proud spirit.

Through Esther’s letters she now 
knew that Arthur in all his wealth 
and luxury had surrounded himself 
with evil company and that Blair and 
the adventuress, Vivian Marston, were 
among his familiars and parasites.

But one thing she did not know, and 
that was Arthur had fallen into the 
clutches of the drug habit Reunited 
at the sanitarium, Hagar and Esther 
embraced and wept when they spoke

cure
wild dance called by its name until the 
person fell exhausted. Now and then 
a tarantula journeys to the north from 
Central America in a hunch of bana
nas. A large species of spider ranging , 
from Missouri to the south is called the 
Texas tarantula. At one time this spi
der was eaten by the Indians, who had 
the idea that it possessed valuable me
dicinal properties.—Indianapolis News.

at ...
STOLEN KISSES are always sweet, and our Stolen Kisses are

the sweetest of all, at.................................................... •20c Pound
GLACE NUT GOODIES, made in Almond and Walnut^ Filberty

and Cocoanut, from................
“QUEEN’S PUDDING”—This is a Maple Cream Pudding, fill

ed and iced, with English walnuts, at.........................30c pound
nice and mellow, an aid
........................... 25c pound

Bra 266il XIiXEvtjEmISkKmj AFTER DINNER MINTS—Always so 
to digestion, at..................................

ONCE YOU HAVE TRIED OUR CANDY YOU WON’T
FORGET

•i»& «a-
~ Ringing the Bells.

Conversation in the smoke room of 
the hotel had got round to haunted 
houses, and grewsome yams of mys
terious noises and unaccountable bell 
ringings in a house in the immediate 
neighborhood were being recounted. 
But there was a skeptic in the party 
who made himself heard.

“Come to that,” he said, “I ought to 
be pretty good in the haunting line.
I reckon I could make a dozen bells 
ring in this very place without touch
ing one of them.”

“Nonsense!" was the universal chor
us, and the young man said never a 
word. Instead he opened a cupboard 
door near by and turned off the gas.

In less than two minutes every bell 
in the house was ringing, and by the ! 
time fresh light was shed on the sub- 1 
ject the old hands had to admit that 
the “young ’un certainly knew some
thing.”—London Tit-Bits.

of Arthur.
“It is greed that has changed him,” 

said Hagar softly. “Money greed— 
that was his father’s curse.”

And Hagar’s mind reverted to that 
dreadful night of physical and mental 
anguish when Arthur had been bora 
to her, and his unnatural father, the 
dead Matt Harding, had sold his new
born child to Colonel Stanley to fur
ther the family ambitions and family 
hatreds of the Stanleys.

“It was money greed that led poor 
Luke- Lovell to revolt*nd evil courses,” 

“I am happy to

ii
THE NAMEFour Crown i...

TREMAINE:

:
Reunited at the Sanitarium, Hagar and 

Eether Spoke of Arthur.

tain things in the lives of thé two 
young Virginians that would make 
them avoid any too close inquiry into 
their records.

“Everybody has a past—generally a 
bad one,” said a cynic philosopher.

What John Powell had done in the 
days he was Arthur Stanley Durand 
has not known nor cared. Whatever 
it is, it is enough that once he, Durand, 
has the great diamond no legal process 
to recover it will be dared.

So, while the card game for high 
stakes without limit is at its height, 
Durand deftly takes occasion to sift a 
Bleeping powder into the glass of John 
Powell, whose tongue is thick and 
whose taste is deadened with his in
dulgence with wine.

The game breaks up, owing to the 
Bieepy languor of the host, who is led 
away, and the others retire shortly 
afterward. But Vivian has betrayed 
Durand to Blair.

She knows Durand well. She knows 
once be has the diamond it will be ta
ken abroad to Holland and sold and 
dissevered.

Hidfhg in her room after midnight, 
Blair and Vivian hear Durand creep 
down the hall. They give him time to 
enter and to work in the room of the 
drugged and unconscious master of the 
house.

Then, on noiseless feet, the despe- 
On a prison roof in faraway Cali- rate Blair steals upon the king of dia- 

fornia Quabba, burning his fingers with moods. Unseen, unheard, Blair creep* 
a plumber’s furnace, was receiving a 
verbal castigation from Cesare, the 
Italian contractor.

«you a fine ljum roofer!” the eon- nor of Arkansas.

The Candy Man
THE PLACE—Kandyland 
THE NUMBER—50 Market St 

A BOX OF OUR CHOCOLATES WILL ALWAYS PLEASE
“Ant Aim Breac Dearg” (Gaelic). The 

Army of the Checkered Tartan (English), 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army 
of friends—not only among those of the 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.

continued Hagar. 
know that Luke is contrite of heart in 
all save his present desire for ven- 

Artbur and his associates,

:

(Â/rÜffèkj
geance on 
who have beUayed and imprisoned 
him ungenerously, as he thinks.”

“He is very bitter to them,” mur
mured Esther. “He asks your forgive- 

mother dear, and longs to return

t
wt uq Kis6 ioM«B

im
i ness,

and serve you faithfully again. But 
he will not be stirred from his deter
mination to have vengeance.”

- ‘Vengeance is mine, saith the Lord; 
I will repay,”’ said Hagar softly as 
her hands subconsciously closed upon 
the Bible she was holding in her lap.

“We will return home, to your home, 
my dear child, to Stanley hall,” whis
pered Hagar when she regained her 

“There we will discuss

Æ.
3T 3 J. S. Hamilton & Co. Unequally Armed.

Uncle Eph, an old colored man, was 
up in court accused of stealing a 
watch. He pleaded not guilty and, 
moreover, brought against the 
plainant a countercharge of assault. 
The man. he declared, had tried to kill 
him wjth an iron ikettle.

During the cross examination the at
torney, Lawyer Bennet, demanded, 
“Dare you to say that my client attack
ed you with an iron kettle?"

“Dat what he done, sah,” replied Un
de Eph, with a nervous gulp.

“With an iron kettle, eh?" sarcas
tically reiterated the lawyer. “That’s 
a fine story for a big. strong fellow like 
you to try to impose upon this hon
orable court And had you nothing 
with which to defend yourself?”

“Only de watch, sah,” was the un
wary reply. “But what’s a watch agin 
an iron kettle, sah?”—Harper’s Maga
zine.

l BRANTFORD
GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA

corn-

composure, 
the plans I have long medicated upon 

recovery and in your ab-
1

__ vvvvvv^vvvvvvvw^w^^ nm-u-sry since my 
sence.

“Perhaps this good friend will go 
with us and give us the benefit of his 
able counsel.” And she turned to the 
sympathetic, eccentric English lawyer, 
who bad accompanied Esther from 
the west and again thanked him 
brokenly for his kindness to and bis 
protection of Esther.

Advertising
is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises—and a, good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

ftft* ftftftft
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! Courier Classifieds Chicago continues to produce more 
recruits than any other city tDr. Charles H. Brough of Fayette

ville, has been nominated for govern- army 
of the country.

..........- -—

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly.

IN GERMANY,” 
ELAND.”

Electric
Cooking
Perfected
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h British people with the idea that the best 
be made in the British Empire, there have 

nous parts of the Empire, including some 
at can be dune by British workmen. The 
enjoying a ride on a particularly big jumbo 

Courier Pictorial Service, in conjunction

i.> Ê

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. -• 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

PUSH BRANTFORD-HADE MS!
Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

T

O

BE

t Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Hi Stove Merchants

O

I first Hundred Thousand
By Ian Hay, the Junior Sub. 

Being a story of the many adventures 
of Kitchener s army in France

Price; $1.25 
STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE

LIMITED
160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569

KIDNEY DISEASE 
WAS KILLING HIM

H

Until He Used “Fruit-a-tives” 
The Great Kidney Remedy

11 AciKRsvn.i.K, Uvr., Aug. “6th, 1913.
! " \ bout two years ago, I found my

I, altii m a very bad slate. My Kidneys 
were not duiug their work and I was all 
run down in condition. Having seen 
:l n;u-a lives’ advertised, I decided to 
t i v them. Their action was mild, and 
the result all that could be expected.

My Kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes and 1 regained my old-time 
vitality. Today, I am as well as ever.”

B. A. KELLY.
50c. a box, 6 for $”..30, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Cathcart, all of Detroit, and Mrs. W. 
Boughner, Mt Vernon, and one bro
ther, W Kearney of Detroit. The 
floral tributes were beautiful, includ
ing : Gates Ajar from wife; cross from 
father ; pillow from sisters; sprays, 
nieces Mr and Mrs W Johnston:

__ wreath, Messrs. Robert and John and
Mrs Johnston; together with other 
tributes from his many friends 
We must not count our John’s loss. 
He won our hearts while here.
That we might follow him from ehrth 
To Heaven's more glorious sphere 

Mr. Hildiard Klodt is spending a 
few days in Hamilton.

The conceit held here on Friday 
a evening was a grand — : ...

. first of the evening consisted of reri- 
tations by Mrs. (Rev ) Cole, and Miss 
Smith of Brantford! solos by Miss 

Norrie and Misses Marie and 
Gertrude Cole The second part con- 

of "The Minister’s Bride,"

lid
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• End |
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ctory 
! with M 
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ms sisted
which was very much appreciated. 
The sum of $31 5° was realized.hiany

[sing _________ m _________
f'an On condition that he enlist in the 
11 en\ Canadian army immediately after 

lt“eis'i the ceremony, a Saskatchewan girl 
rs has married an Iowa man.

Your Next Job of

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen........................................

THE COURIER

LITTLE THINGS COUNT
Even in a match you should consider the “little things’’— 
the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the flame.

EDDY’S MATCHES
are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret perfected 
composition that guarantees “every match a lighter.” 
Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the reason. All 
EDDY products are dependable—always.
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This is the 
Speech of 
stag and

By Special Wire to the cN 
New York, April 7.-J 

correspondent of the N 
bune cables as follows:

The speech delivered 
stag Wednesday by Di 
man-Hollweg, the imp< 
lor, is considered good 
Germany is anxious i 
peace. Following clos 
HelSerieh’s admission < 
ness of Germany’s final 
■the chancellor’s statemi 
allies will be to blame ii 
goes on" is interpreted 
strong sign that the Ge 
ment is weakening and 
the people. With a bi| 
sive only a matter of a 
the future, the German 
evidently preparing the 

4 big leases, losses vwhicl
is finding It harder am
bear.

For a long time Brit 
and political observers 
ticipating a speech of tb 
ing that, eventually Gi 
charge Great Britain , w 
the war.
charee. Hie reference
adeas “inhuman warfai 
during us by hunger”

10c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond fthe Sky”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

FORTY-FIFTH

Fig
Ge

à
i

“What !
•’AWOONNE. Fa

mere m<

COURIE

FREE
German in Reicl 

U. S. Should Sj 
of the Stni

By Special Wire to the <|
London, April 7 — 

Payer of the Progri 
party touched upon 
can relations in an z 
Reichstag yesterday frl 
teris Amsterdam 
quotes as follows:

“The political influe: 
has risen with the d 
war. Its growth lays 1 
sponsibility on those 1 
which caused the warJ

“We must have th

THB COURIER,. BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, APRIL 6,1916f TEH

BEALTON

BRANT THEATRE(From our own Correspondent.)
Mrs. M. Field visited friends in 

Brantford last week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Nelles visited at 

Mr. G. E. Davis’ on Sunday.
We are pleased to have Mrs. G.- 

Smith and Miss Dennis with us again 
after spending the winter with friends 
in Waterford.

Helen Anderson is visiting friends 
at Simcoe.

THE HOME OF FEATURES
[-JL. || \ Burke Bros. & 

Kendell
Novelty Entertainers

Frances and Sally
The Classiest Vaudeville 

Team This Season in a New 
and Unique Offering

’You Buy 
I Trouble

LANGFORD
(From our own Correspondent.) 
Mrs. James Westbrook is on the 

sick list. -
Miss Hattie Misner was in Brant

ford on Sunday. ,
Miss Ezirly Westbrook is in Hamit- j 

ton for a few days at her cousins.
Mr. David Westbrook had a party 

on Tuesday last, and had a splendid 
time. ...

Miss Annie Pickard is getting bet
ter after having .her tonsils taken out.

Mr. Flint Langs and his little son, 
Clarence, were in Brantford on Sun
day, visiting the former’s wife’s father 

Mr. D. M. Vanderlip was in London 
last Thursday on a business trip.

Mrs. F. Langs was at Mrs. Robt. 
Markle’s in Brantford last week.

SPECIAL

Mary Pickford
Coming Mon., Tue., Wed.

Fannie Ward
when you invest in 
“ready-made” or “bar- 

i gain” glasses.
If you need glasses at 

all you need good glass
es—made -specially to 
meet your individual ! 
needs by an optician ! 
who knows how.

And of course the 
first step is an accurate ; 
examination of the eyes 
by an accredited Opto
metrist.

We examine eyes by 
the most approved sci
entific methods and fit 
you with glasses that 
are guaranteed to give 
the most complete satis
faction.

iIn
“THE FOUNDLING"

Business CardsMale Help Wanted Elocution and Oratoryf

C. STOVER
BeU Phone 1753

TMT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St

YVANTED—Man to work in billiard 
1 f ' room, married man preferred. Ap
ply 95 Dalhousie St. We have moved to 367 Colborne 

with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, 
and have it done now while house- 
cleaning.

ml3
TVANTED—At once, grocery clerk 
” with experience. Apply J. R. Pen
nell & Sons, Grocers. Personsmw9

Bell Phone 1753
Open evenings till nine o’clockVV7ANTED—Handy man, with ex- 

perience at oiling machinery and 
• repairing belts. Apply Steel Com

pany of Canada, Limited. ml3
SCOTLAND

L’OR General uarting and Baggage 
"*■' transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48% Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop.

Osteopathic Physicians (From our own Correspondent.)
Mrs. Nellis, who has been visiting 

relatives at Wilsonville, has returned 
home.

Mr. Frank Lundy attended the fun
eral of his uncle at St .Thomas last 
week.

Mrs. Bowman is visiting at Mr. 
Cooper’s.

Mr. L. Glenk’s auction sale -was 
well attended.

Mrs. Hobbs is spending a few days 
at Guelph.

Mr. C. Baldwin has rented his farm 
to Mr. Morley Wheeler.

Female Help Wanted T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.__________

a-apr6-15
T? FEELY, 181 Colborne Street, 
■LV* Phone 708—10 doz. 14-qt. Grey 
Granite Preserving Kettles on sale 
Saturday, 8th inst., 25c each. These 
kettles are sold on cash terms to be 
taken away by purchaser.

WANTED—Girl wanted. 
,TT Hotel.

Imperial
f7tf

YVANTED—Maid for general house- 
***-work. Apply Mrs. Storey, House 
$>f Refuge f46tf

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

VV7ANTED—Housekeeper; may
’’ bring one or two children for 

company. Address Box 23, Courier.

T? FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We 
** are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 

and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
The Best 
Hardware.

fll

Dr. 8. J. HARVEY BBSS

R COLONIAL THEATRE m
YjUANTED—A woman or girl to as- 
” * sist in housework for a few hours 

in the morning. Apply 148 Welling
ton.

Hardware—Hardware— Catarrh Cannot be Cured :

Chiropractic with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, aa they 
canuot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is u oioou or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 
takeu internally, and acta directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of- the best phy
sicians in the country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood 
mucous su

fll Shoe Repairing MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Set Evenings

ii'!DR. D. A. HARRISON, DR 
^ ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
>.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

YVANTED—A maid for general 
housework for family of three; 

good wages. Mrs. Caudwell, 
Lome Crescent.

THCB., FBI. AND SAT.

1CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St-
Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. tf

94
f9

1X7ANTED—Housemaid. Apply
Matron, Ontario School for the

fl4tf purifiera, acting directly on the 
rfaces. The perfect combina

tion of the two ingrédients is what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion.

Sold by Druggists, price 76c. 
nv J. CHWNTOV A ro.. ProDB.. Toledo. O

rTARING your Repairs to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

Blind.

PUlfDISYI7ANTED—Two or three bright 
young ladies as canvassers; sal

ary and commission. Apply Courier 
office. f52tf

1
Watch Our Bargains in I

JEWLERY !
Solid Gold Pearl Necklets. Spe- ^ 

clal prices, $9 to $30.
Genuine Diamond Bings, $9 and 

upwards.
Ladles’ Gold Wrist Watches, 

from $9.00 upwards.
Soldiers* Wrist Watches, Special

VX. S-hear.dl
I BeU Fhone 12M * George St. 1

I !

3 Act Comedy Drama
BOYS’ SHOES

TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
■*"'L ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

W. S. PETTIT

»Jesse Jamesp «KX7ANTED—Weavers and learners; 
"* a few required at once; steady 

xwork; wages paid while learning. 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. f28tf

BURNA hydro-aeroplane, driven by John 
D. Cooper, and carrying one other 
man, sank in Long Island Sound off 
the outer harbor of Bridgeport, Conn., 
after striking a, spar buoy.

Lehigh Valley Coal The Missouri Outlaw
^6 Reels of Feature Photo Plays6*; ’ ;

Prices 10c and 20c ~
“The Coal That Satisfies."

ISEVANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or 

■pare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp 
for particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co., Montreal.

d. McDonaldAuctioneers 6

NOTICE !VRANK M. JOHNSTdN—Sales of 
A Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 
specialty. For dates, write, phone or 
call. 34 Murray St., City.
Bell 1781.

Dental Yard and Trestle, 169 Albion St 
Branch Office, 75 Dalhoueie St.

I Fire, Life and Accident I
I INSURANCE I
I IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

—and—
I CANADIAN COMPANIES . I

J. E. HESS|
I Phone 968. ii George St

Brantford, Ont V

W H. Wijson, of the firm of Wil
son & Truax, has bought the interest 
of A. Truax, and will assume all the 
obligations of the said firm.

' )R. WILL—Temporary office, 45% 
Market St. Phone,

c29apr UNRESERVEDr Miscellaneous vv ants ~)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

Auction Sale
Harold W. Wltton Of Farm Stock, including 180 Head

of Hogs. ,
Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting Welby Almas ^ reCeived instruc- 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty | tiens from Mr. T. W. Clark to sell 
The best of material and the best j by public auction at his farm situated

; 3 miles south west of Brantford, on 
„ _ n . Mt. Pleasant Road, better knewn as
*3 St. Paul e Awe , tj,e Passmore Farm, on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 
commencing at 1 o’clock the follow
ing: ^

Horses—8 head; one black Clyde 
mare, 7 years old, weighs about 1500 
lbs. ; 1 bay Clyde gelding, 4 years old, 
weighs about 1500 lbs.; this is a grand 
pair, good in all harness; 1 brown 
Clyde mare, 8 years old,, weighing 
about 1350 lbs., in foal to imported 
Clyde horse; 1 seal ' brown Clyde 
mare, 10 years old, in foal to im- 

' ported Clyde horse, weighs about 1,- 
i 350 lbs.; this is an Ai farm team; 1 
1 bay Clyde gelding, rising 5 years old, 
good stock ; 1 pair seal brown Clydes 
rising 3 years old, well matched; 1 
Clyde gelding, rising 2 years old.

Cattle—10 head; one Holstein grade 
cow, 6 years old, due to calf in Au
gust; 1 grade Jersey cow, due to calf 
in May; 4 yearling Durham steers; 2 

■ . ■ - I yearling Durham heifers; 1 Durham
AUCtlOn 55 <1 IG bull, 9 months old; 1 Dut ham calf.
" “ • Wle VtllV Hogs—180 head; 135 good thrifty

and healthy shoats, Yorkshire and 
Berk, weighing from 60 to 150 lbs. 
each; 5 brood sows with litters at 
side; 2 brood sows due in April; two 
sows, supposed to be in sow; all the 
above are well bred Yorkshires, 
carrying 3rd and 4th litter; 1 regis
tered Yorkshire hog, a great stock 
getter.

Straw—About 10 ton bailed straw. 
Terms—All sums of $10 and under 

cash, over that amount 7 months’ 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved security, or 6 per cent per an
num off for cash on credit amounts.
T. W. CLARK, WELBY ALMAS, 

Proprietor.
Positively all the above stock will 

be sold without reserve.

HairdressingWANTED—Man and wife to take 
boarding house. Apply, giving 

references, Box 238, Brantford. mwl3
Easy Money Knitting at HomeMRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- 

trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
Combings bought. 28 West St. Phone 
2048.

It is a fact at the present time that 
many ladies operating Auto-Knitters at 
home are making from $2.00 to $3.00 per 
day knitting hosiery. The work is pleas
ant and easily learned, and gives you 
steady employment at home the year 
round. Write to-day, to Auto-Knitter Hos- 
ierv Cq., Dept. l$4l>. 207 College St., Tor
onto, for full particulars, as more workers 
are needed at once.

T)R. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15
CITUATION WANTED—As book- 

keeper; good penman; could com- 
Box 22, Courier. sw9mence at once. of workmanship. Estimates ' given.

PaintingYVANTED—We have opening for 
’’’ apprentice to learn electric busi
ness; must be honest, strong, active, 
willing and under military age; refer- 

Lyons Electric Co., 71 Col-

Phone 1547Cleaning and Pressing
A' J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St Stewart's Book Store PICTURE SALEences. 

borne St. m9
A fine assortment of Pictures fgofig 

25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong's Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

YVANTED—Boys and girls over 14 
’’ years of age; steady work. Ap

ply Brantford Cordage Co. mw38

TA D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St. I

PHONE 909 72 MARKET ST.
YVANTED TO RENT—About April 

1st, medium-sized house, central, 
all conveniences. Apply Box 15, 
Courier office. mw46tf | English Mail Every Week—j 

Some Fine Pictures in— 
Picture Framing

Restaurants H. E. AYLIFFEYVANTED—Experienced cotton mill 
help, male or female, such as 

weavers, speeder or stubber tenders, 
ring spinners, winders, etc.; steady 
employment; special inducements to 
families wishing to learn; pay while 
learning. Apply 129 Wellington St. 
W., Toronto. (Fares advanced.)

TfOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours; 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145% Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420.

Phone 1561420 Colborne St

Giving up Teaming and Carting 
Business. 

UNRESERVED
ljanlô

mw!5
Legal

Lost and Found
JONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
“ and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt. 1

Of Carting and Teaming Outfit. 
Mr. Wesley Smith has instructed 

Mr. S. P. Pitcher to sell by public 
auction,

TailoringT OST__On Dufferin Ave., a military
spur. Finder please phone or 

leave at Courier office. 13 T)ICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a -specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028. 
Auto, phone 496.___________________

SATURDAY,, April 8, 
at 59 Erie Ave., next Peachey’s store 
the following good*:

HORSES—One span of bays, gen
eral purpose horses, rising, ^ years 
old, one bay horse, rising 8 years, 1 
gray horse, 10 years, this is a good 
pair of workers; 1 chestnut Percheron, 
rising 7 years, hard to beat in his 
class, 1 brown horse, 9 years, good 
in aH harness; 1 bay horse, good 
driver single or double,

RIG’S— One phaeton, in good 
shape, 1 express wagon, nearly new; 
i light delivery sleigh, new; 2 band 
sleighs, one new; l pair slope sleighs, 
Bain make; 1 platform sleigh, 2 dump 
wagons,Adams make; 2lories, Adams’ 
make, 1 lumber wagon, 2 1-2 arm 3 in. 
tire, 1 lumber wagon, 3 8-4 arm 3 inch 
tire, 1 plow, 4 gravel boxes, new 3 
spring seats, 4 chain tighteners for 
binding lumber, l piano truck, com
plete with straps, 1 clipping machine.

Harness.—Three sets team harness, 
new; 1 set single harness, brass 
mounted, new; 1 pair hames and tra
ces, odd collars; 6 robes, 6 water
proof horse cover», , chains, neck 
yokes, whiffletrees, and other articles 
found in a well equipped business.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 
under, cash, over that amount, seven 
months’ credit on approved joint 
notes, five per cent, off for cash.

The above articles are all new with
in the last two years. Everything 
will be sold without reserve as pro
prietor is giving up the business. 
Wesley Smith, Prop.

S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer 
Lloyd Smith, Clerk.

Articles For Sale ■RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

■DOR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

XSALE—Several very useful 
horses will be sold on market

F°r

Saturday.
MonumentsJPRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127% Colborne St Phone 487.

al3
rUHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford Phone 1’53 or 1554

Auctioneer.'p’OR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
very low price. 45 Colborne St.

a28mar
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
TAR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

H. B. Beckett"L’OR SALE—Two incubators, one 
Gem, capacity of 120-eggs; one 

Peerless, capacity of 200 eggs; White 
Leghorn Pullets, also White Leghorn 
eggs at 75c per 13. Apply R. Cow
man, 144 Sydenham St.

Notice of Application
In the Surrogate Court of the County 

of Brant.
In the Matter of the Guardianship of 

Mary Elizabeth Snodgrass, William 
John Snodgrass and James Alexan
der Snodgrass, Infant Children of 
Ettie Snodgrass, late of the City of 
Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
Widow, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that after 

the expiration of twenty days from 
the first publication of this notice, ap
plication will be made to the Surro
gate Court of the County of Brant*for 
a grant of Letters of Guardianship of 
the persons and the estates of the 
above-named infants to Frank Pepper, 
of the Township of Oakland, in the 
County of Brant, Farmer.

Dated at Brantford, this 27th day 
of March, A.D. 1916.

W. M. CHARLTON,
20 Market St., Brantford, 

Solicitor for Applicant.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST,
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones; BeU 23. Auto. 23

Watchmaking & Repairing
aStf

Music UORUTCHNIK & CORSONSKY—
Expert Watchmakers and Jewel- 

All repairing under personal su-Real Estate For Sale
A CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen 

St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

ers.
pervision. English Levers a specialty. 
All repairs guaranteed for two years. 
152 Market St.

L’OR SALE—Well-tented cottage; 
1 get full particulars and make an 
offer; fine location. Box 27, Courier. c

UMBRELLAS130
Home Work Recovered and Repaired"L’OR SALE—Modern pressed brick 

'L bungalow, large lot,Mohawk Ave. 
near Mohawk Park, beautiful location. 
Offers accepted 420 Colborne St. r8

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phons 
864. Work called for and delivered.

VOü can secure constant employ- 
-"L ment on Auot-Knitter machines. 
$1.50 to $3.00 per day readily earned at 
home the year round. Machines sup
plied for cash or instalments. We 
supply yarn and pay liberally for all 
work. Write to-da)'. Auto-Knitter 
Hosiery Co., Dept. 154E, 257 College 
St... Toronto. Ont.

Flour and FeedTo Let Chicago’s
turned to “blackbirds.” 
have supplanted sons of southern 
Europe in street cleaning jobs.

“white wings” have 
Negroesrpo LET—Red brick cottage. East rrtRy us for your next Flour. We 

Ward, gas, electric light. $8.00. have all kinds. A, A. PARKER, 
Apply 156 Colborne St. t6tf 103 Dalhousie St,

I
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Apollo Theatre

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.
Special Dinners and Suppers—Dally 

26 cents and 36 cents
A la Carte at all Honrs 

Open from 6.80 a.m. till 2.30 aan.
A HANDSOME BANQUET HALL 

FOE SPECIAL PARTIES

When in Hamilton visit our 
branch Cafe at 6 Rebecca Street, 
around the corner from Mack’s 
clothing store

James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853. Proprietors.

Delicacies For
LENT

Our stock of Fish and Lenten 
Delicacies is not surpassed in 
the city.

SPECIAL
Yellow Pickerel and White Fish 

(winter caught)
Lake Trout, Sea Salmon 

No. 1 Smelts, Cod 
Sea Herring, Large Halibut 

Large Ciscoes, Scallops 
Shell and Bulk Oysters

To-day—Fresh Caught Lake 
Herring.

W. J. CAMPBELL
Fish Dealer Phone 204

QUICK SERVICE 
PRICES

GOOD WORK

RIGHT

SING
MING
L L’SC A H I

Classified Advertising
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------——

-p A TFC . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 
JV-iA. A J-vO . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less; 1 insertion, 
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pet; 
word; % cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad, 
25 words.

Above rates arc strictly cash with the order. For. iuformatiou oa 
advertising phone 139.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5

REAL GOOD

JEWELRY
is NOT Expensive"!
And to most people its S 

Necessity. i

-SEE-

CARfMKI
Jeweller

38£ Dalhousie *SL

“THE TEA POT INN"
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St

Bell Phene 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING. PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

You can buy and sell 
more easily through a 
Courier Ad. than in any 
other way.

BOTH PHONES — 29h KING STREET
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